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WHILE INFANTRY RAIDSiCAUSE HEAWCASUALTIES
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RUSSIAN ARMIES 
ARE CLOSING IN ON 
KOLOMEA, GALACIA

WILSON INCANADIAN
PATROLS BUSY ii:■

Heavy Bombardment«Activity Increases With British on Aggressive
Plays Havoc With German Line—Over Dozen Raids Successful 
m Inflicting Casualties and Capturing Prisoners—Gas Attacks 
Lure Germans Into Disclosing Location of His Battery Positions.

“America First” Idea Must fc*' 
Translated Into Action,

He Says.

In Daring ! orties Gather Val
uable lit ormation About 

Ena ny's Works.

Gen. Letchitsky Inflicts Great Defeat on Austrians in Re
gion Between the Pruth and Dniester Rivers — Aus
trian Official Report Admits a Setback— Russians to 
to Date have Taken 205,000 Aiaoners.

NO REFERENCE TO
MEXICAN SITUATION

MONTRE kL BATTALION 
ESP! HALLY ACTIVEHERESY IN( British Headquarters to France, 

faune 39, el* tendon—Activity c<m- 
Mtones And inoreeses along the whole 
UHtlah front, the Initiative, as here- 
Kolorc resting almost entirely with 
kheSrltish. Besides a heivy bomherd- 
LÆt of the enemy positions which In 
pSe pieces did material damage, a 
doflk local raids have- been executed 
since yeaterdev. nearly all of which, 
to addition to indicting more or less 
serions castialtles, succeeded to the 
capture of prisoners. The troops otil- 
ciallv mentioned as doing especially 
well Include the Highland Light In
fantry, the Australians, the Lanca
shire Fusiliers and the Liverpool*. The 
Oxford and Bucks Light Infantry also 
had a stiff and successful tight In "No 
Man's land," where the Germans ad
vanced to meet them but were driven 
hack to the trenches with loss.

The German reply to the British 
"bombardment Is still generally taeltec- 
tlve, though In places the German 

have been very active, using

WILL STUDY QUESTION Of 
DEVELOPMENT Df SHIP

BUILDING IN CANADA

London, June 29.—That the Russians are slowly but 
surely closing in on Kolomea, Galicia, is shown by both the 
Russian and Austrian official reports tonight. Heavy battles 
are proceeding east of this important railroad junction in 
which the Russians have captured three lines of Austrian 
trenches, compelling the Austrians to retire their lines 
southward. Kolomea is now closely pressed from both the 
north and east, while to the southeast the Russian occupa
tion of Kimpolung, in Bukowina opens all routes into Hun-

of the present operations to 205,000 
men including officers.”

Athens, June 29, via London, June 
30.—Hie Entente Powers are most 
dissatisfied with the Greek govern
ment’s purpose to take two months to 
demobilize the Greek army. The dip
lomatic officials made representations 
this morning to the government that 
a month was regarded as amply suf
ficient There appears to be a grow
ing suspicion in Entente circles of the 
sincerity of the Greek intentions. Gen. 
YanakStsas, the former war minister, 
has b«sen ordered to Ekatenina, near 
the allied lines.

Austrians Admit Reverse.

America Must be Ready at 
Whatever Gist to Vindicate 
Principles of Liberty and 
Humanity.

Sergt. Mcl cod of a Montreal 
Unit Juj ips on Parapet and 
Hurls B «mbs at Approach
ing Huns.

HOF THE
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 29.—A. sub-commit
tee of the Privy Council Is Inves
tigating the possibilities of the de
velopment of the shipbuilding in
dustry in Canada and the Canadian 
merchant marine. It Is more than 
likely that effective action will be 
taken by the government. It la 
improbable that a resort will be 
made to .bond guarantees, but more 
likely that subsidies will be grant
ed to equalize the difference be
tween the cost of construction be
tween Great Britain and Canada. 
However, no definite policy haa 
yet been arrived at.'

Ottawa. j|ne 39—The following 
communique lias been received at the 
mOitla department from the Canadian 
general representative at the front:

4rmy Corps Headquarters 
In France, via London, June 29—In 
spite of that 
consolidation 
progressed: satisfactorily. Exception- 

. al activity 
displayed by 
Information 
sltlôna was

Philadelphia, June 29.—President 
Wilson, describing himself as "in a 
fighting mood,” enunciated today be* 
fore a large crowd In Independence 
Square, his conception of some of the 
cardinal American Ideals. He de
clared that America, in dealing with 
other nations, must "vindicate, at 
whatever cost, Its principles of liberty, 
justice and humanity; that ‘America 
first’ must be translated into action 
exalting it above all selfish interests; 
and that the nation’s policy and de
velopment must he guided by tha 
whole people, and not by any small 
group.”

Applause repeatedly interrupted th* 
address. The crowd liked particular
ly the President's declaration that 
American principles must be vindicat
ed in the country’s foreign relations, 
which was apparently was interpreted 
as referring to the Mexican situation.
At no time, however, did Mr. Wilsoa p 
mention Mexico or any other foreign 
nation directly.

"I believe,” the President said, 
"that America, the country we put 
first in our thoughts, should be ready, 
on every point of policy and of ac
tion, to vindicate at whatever cost, 
the principles of liberty, of justice 

which we have

D. W. Meraereeu, Whom they 
Have Selected as Sunbury 
Candidate, Says Grit “Pur
ity Policy" is all Bosh.

gary.
Petrograd, June 29—The statement 

issued by the war office tonight saye:
"Yesterday Gen. Letchttzky, after 

artillery preparation, inflicted upon 
the enemy despite his desperate re
sistance, a great defeat in the region 
between the Rivera Dniester and 
Pruth, and took possession of three 
lines of trenches.”

"On the remainder of the front. In 
Bukowina and Galicia, there have 
been artillery duels at many points.

"Ini Volhynia, in the region of Llne- 
wka, on the Stokhod, the stubborn 
battle continues.

“On the Dvina front enemy artillery 
has bombarded the region of Sakov- 
itche, Belize and tihe Begouschlnsk 
wood, northwest of Krevo. The ene
my then proceeded to attack, but we 
repulsed him by our machine gun 
fire.”

"Persistent fighting toook place on 
the line, of the river Tohartovttz, a 
tributary of the Pruth, and also in 
the region of the town of Konty 
(Kudy). The enemy again suffered 
heavy losses at these points owing to 
our valiant combined actions.

"Up to seven o'clock yesterday 
evening 221 officers and 10,285 men 
were taken. During the day a large 
number of machine guns were captur
ed. One of our regiments by extra
ordinary dash and courage, captured 
an entire heavy battery, consisting of 
four guns and their teams.

"This success increased the total 
number of prisoners taken in the 
course of ttie fighting from June 4,
English time, to the commencement ed by counter-attacks.

Inclement weather the 
of our new positions

n reconnaissances was 
our patrols, and useful 

: » to tihe enemy’s dispo 
itained by our patrrts.

On one section of our front patrols 
of a Montreal battalion examined some 
enemy asps. He following night 
three bombing parties, under Lieut. 
Mathew*#*' Lieut. Routledge and 
Sergt. Jcmfiji of this unit, went for
ward and. «established strong posts, 
which w%«e<* any further advance 
of the GkUn line In this direction.

ranch mortar and gren- 
‘twere frequent, and at

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 29—Davjd W. 

Mersereau, ex-foreman of linemen for 
the C. P. R. Telephone Co., who litres 
at Fredericton Junction, and has been 
one at the councillors for, the Parish 
of Gladstone, has been picked as one 
of the candidates to be selected by the 
provincial opposition party's cdiven-

large numbers of lachrymatory shells, 
and a large number of British offen
sives Is keeping the enemy ertfry- 
where nervous and alert "In the Avooourt Wood lively fight

ing pccurred during the course of the 
afternoon.

"On the right bank no infantry ac
tion was reported. Artillery activity 
of a very Intense character was main
tained in the sectors of Fleury and 
the Vaux, Chapitre and Obenols wood. ’

The Belgian communication:
"Oredt^•artillery activity' occurred 

on the whole front, especially In the 
sector east of Ramecapelle. and in 
the region of Steenetraete.”

Raid Enemy Trenches.
London, June 29.—The British offi- 

j.clal statement Issued tonight reads:
"During the last twenty-four hours 

r large number of our reoonnoiterlng 
x and raiding parties entered tihe 

emy's tranches at varions points along 
the entire -front. BtilKarmy.
A31 those enterprises were successful 
in achieving their object, Inflicting 

—-Xpgavy casualties on the Germans and 
jEapturing prisoners and war stores.
^*kln several instances our troops re
medied for a considerable peridd in

o“e R-m.. VI. London ton. 39.-T90 
*ris.s took Parier Ihejl* '«“toe* Brent.

~f%e *“■ 9 , P,' ,d we continued our advance yesterday,
the Utorman trenches found a consld- „otw|th8tandl the ,ncpeM,ng reels-

f dea<i- 0ur l0"e“ tance of the enemy as they reached 
were inslgmflcant their previously prepared positions. In

The artillery of both sides has been ^ Va, Anjft our troops storm-
active along the front. Hostile tren- ^ the fort of Mattttf and carried the 
ches were much damaged in many rldgeNpf Mount Trappola. During the 

^places. The intermittent discharge of evenjng the enemy launched a violent 
, smoke and gas has aroused the activ- ftttack in the sugana area to delay our 
| ities of the enemy's gun» and caused Avance but was driven back with 
I him to disclose his battery positions.” heavy losses.

London, June 29.—The Austrian of
ficial communication received here to
night, reports that the Austrians have 
been compelled to retire from part 
of their front at Kolomea, in East 
Galicia and southward.

The statement says that massed 
Russian attacks over a front of forty 
kilometres in the region easf of 
Kolomea led to stubborn battles and 
hand-to-hand fighting. In this fighting 
after Austrian reserves had been hast
ily -brought up, the superior forcés of 
the Russians were repulsed, but in the 
evening the Austrians were compelled 
to retire on a part of the front of 
Kolomea and southward.

After a terrific artillery engage
ment the statement adds, big battles 
developed on the Italian front in the 
regions of Monte San Michele, near 
San Martino and east of Vermegltano 
These bàttles continue, but the Ital
ian attacks are being partially repuls-

tlmes severe.
Robert B. Smith, of Oromocto, who 

has been mentioned as a possible can
didate on several occasions, has been 
urged to accept the other place on 
the opposition ticket in Sunbury and, 
according to Mr. Mersereau, It was all 
decided at a conference at Burton 
yesterday that he and Mr. Smith will 
be offered and accept the nomination.
Just what le the necessity therefore of 
having any convention Is more or 
less of a mystery.

Mr. Mersereau will be remembered 
as the delegate who made a strong 
protest against adoption by the oppo
sition party at their provincial 
ventlon 'here on June 14th of the puri
ty platform, being one of those who 
felt the people would not forget so 
soon, and one who could not stand for fifteen men 
such a sudden transformation as E.
S. Carter, P. J. Ventot and others who 
now pose as leading purists proposed 
for the party.

"Purity, purity be----- quotes Mr. the parapet and hurled bomb after
bomb at the approaching party. Only 
a few of the enemy succeeded in 
reaching our entanglements, and at 
no point were our trenches penetrat
ed. Having failed to attain tiheir

On one occasion after a (heavy bom
bardment of the enemy front line by 
pur trench guns, the Germans raised 
a Red Cross flag above the parapet 
and were observed removing a num
ber of wounded.

On the same day three German ob
servation balloon» opposite our front 
were successfully attacked by British 
aeroplanes, and fell to the earth In a 
mass of smoke and flames.

Our snipers met with considerable 
On the front of one division

Italian Drive Keeps Up.

and of humanity, to 
been devoted from the first. *

"I believe that at whatever cost 
America should be just to other peo
ple, and treat other people as she de
mands that they should treat her. 
She has a right to demand that they 
treat her with justice and respect, and 
she has a right to insist that they 
treat her in that fashion, but she can
not, with dignity or with self-respect, 
insist upon that unless she is willing 
to act in that same fashion toward, 
them.

"That I am ready to fight for at any 
cost to myself.”

success.
alone, eleven Germans were account
ed for by them In one day.

Early one morning a furious bom
bardment was directed upon the tren
ches of two Montreal battalions. Six 
separate parties of between ten and 

each left the German 
trenches and advanced against our 
positions. They were met by fepld 
rifle and- machine gun fire. In one 
trench Sergt. McLeod jumped up on

i1

"On the Pasublo sector we took 
some trenches near Maiga Comagnon. 
Along the Posina line our advance was 
delayed by the nature of the ground 
and the fire of heavy batteries from 
both sides near Borcola. We chased 
the enemy from the rocks and reach
ed Griso and carried the strong posi
tion of Bella, on Mount Majo.

“In the Astlco Valley we occupied 
Pedescala. On the Settl Comuni pla
teau the enemy has strengthened the 
northern side of Asa Valley heights on 
the left bank of the Galmarara to the 
Agnello Pass. In this district, which 
is rough and wooded, the enemy held 
the positions of his machine guns, 
while his heavy artillery continually 
swept our line of advance. We estab
lished ourselves on the southern side 
of the Asa Valley and gained posses
sion of trenches near Zebio."

Germans Attack But Repulsed.
Pari», June 29—The official commu

nication issued by the war office to
night reads:

“Between Soissone and Rheims we 
carried out, this morning, a surprise 
attack oil a German trench northwest 
of Saplgneul, destroyed some shelt
ers, and brought back prisoners.

“In Champagne the fire of our ar
tillery shattered enemy organization: 
at Mont Tetu, Butte Du Mesnil and 
north of Tahure.

"On the left bank of the Meuse, 
after a violent bombardment which 
extended from Hill 304 to the Avo- 
coert wood, the Germans, about 4.30 
o’clock In the afternoon delivered 
m^iack against our positions west 
of, «31 304. They were repulsed by 
the Hire of our Infantry, and our cur-

12 More Names on 
New Brunswick’s 

Roll of Honor

Not Referring to "T. R."
Urging that the whole people should 

shape the national policies, the Pres
ident said that some men pretended 
to -believe in the average man, but 
when they acted they showed they 
did not.

"Oh ÿou Teddy!" some one shout
ed, and the President hastened to ex* 
plain that he was not referring to 
any certain Individual.

" ‘America first’ means nothing un
less you translate it into what you. 
do.” was a statement that brought 
prolonged applause, 
greeted the President’s declaration., 
that while he was not interested Im 
fighting for himself, he was "immense
ly interested in fighting for the things, 
that I believe in, and so far as they} 
are concerned, I am challenger to all
comers.”

Officially, the President addressed 
delegates to the convention of th<v 
Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
world, but a mixed crowd heard him. 
He spoke in the open air, under the 
shadow of Independence Hall. H» 
left for Washington immediately afteç 
the address.

Mersereau after the meeting here on 
the 14th. "That's supposed to be our 
platform but I told them there was 
nothing to it right up there this af
ternoon gt the meeting. What’s the 
sense of talking purity? Of course, objective, and having suffered many 
now’s the time tor us to talk purity casualties all the enemy parties rap- 
at elections If we’re ever going to talk 
It, I told them, ’because when we 
haven’t got any money we naturally side our wire, 
can say there shouldn’t be any money made prisoners, 
used in elections. However, I call my
self a practical politician and I know,
Just the same as I told them they all 
know, that If a man wants something 
on election day he’s got to get It 
Well go out to get the votes on elec
tion day and you’ve got to have money 
and whatever else Is needed to deliver 
the goods. That’s all there is to It.
This purity talk makes me sick and It 
will make the people sick, and I told 
that meeting so, too.”

idly withdrew.
Two wounded Germans, lying out

wore subsequently j

Cheers alsoCHEQUE artist
OAIMS HT CAN 

PROVE AN ALIBI

John P. Hamilton, Bridgetown, N.Ottawa, June 29.
8.INFANTRY.

Killed in Action*
Alden S. Blaikie, Upper Stewiscke, 

N. 8.
Roy Burke, Blackvllle, N. B.
Bruce Cameron, Mahone Bay, N. 8. 
Clarence McClauekey, Woodstock,

N. B.
Lance Corporal Daniel J. McLean, 

Glace Bay, N. 6.
Norm am D. F. Wight, 265 Dominion 

No. 12, New Waterford, C. B.
Percy A. Wright, Truro, N. 8. 
George Hamilton, Campbellton, N.

Wounded.
Warren Myers, Mount Albion, P. E.

Sergt. George E. Hawes, Westville, 
N. 8.

tain of Are.

Wounded.GISEMENTS GOUNSEL IE 
m TO MS, IF EM

Lee Gammon, Wheaton Settlement, 
N. B.

Wm. Craig, Newcastle, N. B. 
Maurice Doiroa, South Rustico, 

P. E. I.
Wm. Donaldson, 8 Coburg street, St. 

John, N. B.
Arthur Donovan, 82 Victoria Road, 

Sydney, N. 8.
James H. Evane, 4Z Broad street, 

St. John, N. B.
Henry Attwood, Glace Bay, N. 8. • 
Plus J. Campbell, Elmira. P. E. I. 
Corporal Charles 8. Carr, Porta- 

pique, N. 8.
Previously Reported Missing in Error, 

Now Died of Wounds.

his own people.
"When this statute was passed In 

1851, what was the state of men’s 
minds on the question of a far higher 
allegiance, that of man to God and 
Hie Kingdom? The law of the day did 
not permit him to forsake his church 
or deny his God; save with his life. 
The heretic then, had the same doom 
as the traitor. Today a mam may for
swear God and hls heavenly realm 
without fear or penalty, all earlier 
statutes having gone the way ot 
Nero’s edicts against the Christians, 
but that constitutional phantom, the 
King, can etlll dig up from the dun
geon and torture chambers of the 
dark ages a law that takes a man’s 
life amd limb for an exercise of hls 
conscience*

“I am being tried, in truth, not by 
my peers of the living present, but 
by the fears of the dead past; not by 
the civilization of the twentieth cen
tury, but because of the brutality ot 
the fourteenth; not even by a statute 
framed in the language of the land 
that tries me, but emitted In the lan
guage of an enemy land, so antiquated1 
Is the law that must be sought today 
to slay an Irishman whose offense is 
that he puts Ireland first

(Continued on page 2)

Man Held at Amherst for 
Passing Worthless Paper 
Says He Wasn't in Town 
When Cheques were Passed NO SLACKENING 

OF BLOCKADE
’ ’ Statute 500 Years Old Under Which Sir Roger Was Tried 

Has Never Been Legally Tested. His Lawyer Claims.
B.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., June 29—E. J. Bry

an, the alleged bogus cheque artist, 
has been sent up for trial before the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia which 
will meet here on July 4th. This case 
will lengthen the docket considerably. 
There are many peculiar twists In the 
evidence against the young man. It 
is understood that he claims to be 
able to prove a successful alibi, being 
out of towrn at the time the cheque 
business occurred. However, the jury 
will decide this matter more folly. 
The crown is at present engaged in 
an endeavor to secure further evi
dence for prosecution.

The rear-guard of the 160th French- 
Canadtan Battalion, under command 
of Staff Officer Captain Keene, are 
still busy cleaning up the barracks, 
vacated by the main body of the regl-

titled. With a sweeping gesture of his 
arm, and with more feeling than he 
had shown before, Sir Roger contin-

London, June 29.—Viscount Read
ing, Lord «Chief Justice of England, 
with the black cloth, by tradition call
ed a cap, spread over his head, and 
hls two aseociatee in scarlet gowns, 
likewise Mack-capped, pronounced the 
sentence of death for high treason on 
the Irishman. Sir Roger «Casement, 
shoçtiy^efore five o’clock this after- 
|«>#(hii hour after the foreman 
,Sr**N***WaVe the verdict of guilty. 
^p.2»*éJ«ddreesed the court, read
ing jencen*1 statement, with the ex- 

tPlafoney, Amt he wished it -might reach 
d^jfoMLn larger audience than the one 
wJ|*A him. Hls audience, among 
cll:jm were Viscount Bryce and many 
.Mener prominent men and women, lia-- 

, jr_.l in deepest silence. The prisoner 
onzoared he did not regard his trial by 
tied :liah In an English court as a 

by hls peers, to which he was en-

I.
Thomas W. Nicholson, Canterbury, 

N. B.
Wm. Klnnear, Sackvllle, N. B.
John J. Mahoney, 121 Sheriff Street, 

St. John, N. B.

ued:
Washington, June 29—According to 

information received here no substan- 
tial change in the restrictive meas
ures
ments against commerce between the 
Central Powers and neutral countries 
will follow the notice of the British, 
government, through Lord Robert 
Cedi yesterday, of the intention ot 
the Allies to discontinue partial en* 
forcement of the declaration of Lon
don governing maritime trade. Alt) 
of the present activities of the Allied 
blockaders where they have prevent 
effective will be continued, (however, 
through the Issue of new orders-ln- 
oounctl baaed upon municipal law.

"How would all men hqre feel,”— 
hls voice broke—"how would you feel, 
if an Englishman had landed in Eng
land and had been taken to Ireland, if 
that man bed been placed before a 
jury in a community inflamed against 
him, believing him to be a crimlnad?“

There were numerous striking 
tenoes in Sir Roger's spééch.

"There Is an objection, possibly not 
good in law, but surely good on moral 
grounds," he said, "«gainst the appli
cation to me here of this old English 
statute, 566 years old, that seeks to 
deprive an Irishman today of hls life 
and his honor, not for adhering to the 
King’s enemies, but for adhering to

David John Coleman, Springhill, N. 

of'Wounds.
adopted by the Allied govern-S.

Died
Sergt. Harold Gilbert Raymond, 

Bloomfield, N. B.cellent progress, but will hardly be 
through with their work before Sat
urday. The building has undergone a 
great tihange since the earlier portion 
of the week. Every vestige of rub
bish left behind by the regiment has 
been removed. No signs can be noted 
that aa Immense body of men had 
made their home In the place during 
the winter months.

Mieleng
James Joe McDonald, New Water

ford, N. 8.
Edward McLean, Glace Bay, N. 8. 
Hector McLean, Dominion, N. 8.

Wounded
Frank Sydney Power, 108 Albert 

street, Moncton, N. B.
James Muir Roes, Westville. N. 8.menti The ten men arè making ex-
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■KEEPS TO PERCE HBUTIHE HUIONS ESTAS 
-MISA FOU H

Many Economie Changes 
Brought About by the Con
flict are Likely to Become 
Permanent when Hostilities 
Cease—Many Come from 

Spain to Earn Higher wages 

Paid in France.

■ ?"

(Continue* from pass 1) |~Mtêêv«rüient 1« our right. tt l* 
victim of Prejudice. Lo more » thing to be withheld from

“This court this jury, the pubMc UB> or doled out to u» thon the rWo
w2to7mù country. M»* •£ U * “««• ,0 "e,1,ne "

", hl„ he orejudlced in varying de- flowers.^Jtgnlnst me. most ot eU in time -My lords. I have done.
5TJ 1 did not land In England. 1 ot the jury. 1 wlib to thank you tor
, LET .J i—land It was to Ireland your verdict. I meant no reflection I*came LZd^walted" come, and U- y™ when 1 said this not a 
thelast place I dealred to land was trial by my peers.

But for the attorney-gen- Tibe prisoner
Ireland ; frieuid -who was

while the usher placed the blaok cloths 
over the heads ot the judge». The 
voice ot the chief Juetice was firm but 
his face was pale as he spoke the few 
words in pronouncing the sentence. He

SSCI
1 Makes Total of $150,000,000 Four 

to Date to Meet Commitment 
cilities for Financing Domini 
Adopted Again This Autumn.

Gentlemen
\

shook hands with a 
sitting below the dockEngland.

Yet for me, the Irish 
land of Ireland, a 

for all

All the new styles in 
Semi-ready Suits 
Tailored and 

Finished to 
Pre else 
Measure

(Special Correspondence of the N. Y.
Post.)

Paris. May 30—In time of war pre
pare tor peace.

Three hot days of May which I ha e 
spent In Marseilles, and the whole 
sunny day's trip between there and 
Paris, have left vivid Impressions of 
work that Is going steadily on for 
peace. Everywhere in France, outside 
of the war zone, life has all along kep 
to the dally routine of Peace. Every
where people are at work that they 
may eat and he clad and Bleep under

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.
right of Ireland, 
outlaw, there I» a

:£utescr£*r s&p
me of, a charter that En*U‘h“"! 
themselves assert as 1 'uada™™‘^ 
bond of law that connecta the two 
kingdoms.'* . .

-Referring to the »*>•«*££

Ottawa, Ont., June 29—The Mlnletar <
;:“?7 yesterday with the Canadian 
able to cable the British Treasury today «began:

Will Appeal Case. adlsn credit for the purchase of war munM 
dlately available. With the $50,000,000 air 
Ion government and the previous loan of 
bankers, a total of $150,000,000 hae been f 
rial government to meet It* commitments 
been carried out through the Minister of 
banks and for the Imperial Treasury. It I

____Ter of Sir Thomae White to redle
rial Treasury bille held ae collateral for th 
funds are ee large that It Is not probable 1 
be at all neoeeaary, but the feet that faolll 
been provided hae made peeelble the trar 
It le the Intention of the Minister of Flnai 

jPplan which proved eucceeeful laet year 
__ * the financing of the western crop

David Casement, you have
been found guilty by a Jury of your 
people of high (reason, the highest 
crime known to the law," and conclut!- 
ed by sentencing him "to be hanged 
by the neck until you are dead."

As the Judge pronounced the sen
tence, the prisoner who was leaning on 
the inner railing of the dock smiled. 
Then a warder touched his arm and 
he withdrew -behind the green curtain

$15 to $25
Fhncy Cheviot* 
Fancy Worsteds 
Irish Homespuns 
Soo.ch Homespuns 
Plck-and-Plckes 
Shepherd's Plaid»

Blue Senes 
(Black Serges 
Grey Serges 
Irish Serges 
English Tweeds 
Scotch Tweeds

dictment that he set an 
to others. Sir Roger said:

"To Englishmen I
ample, tor 1 made no appeal to them.
1 asked Irishmen to light tor their 
rights Place me before a jury of m. 
own countrymen, be It Protestant or | from what may be his last appearance 
Catholic, Unionist or Nationalist, Sinn i before the pulbllc which during the 
Pein or Orange, and I shall accept trlal has regarded him without ani- 
the verdict and bow to the statute . moSlilVf ^ not with some degree ot 
and all its penalties. sympathy.

“It is not I who am afraid of tne ^iiohae1 Francis Doyle, of counsel 
verdict of such a jury, it Is the crown tor slr Roger, gave out the following 
If this be not so why fear the tes . statement tonight: 

fear it not: I demand it as my rignt. ..The verdict though regrettable to 
who landed in England. ug wae not a surprise. We will take 

that dragged me here ^ lmmedlate ap,peal to the criminal 
countrymen, whos- of appeals ^ thèn to the

House of Lords, if necessary, because 
we feel that the point of law involving 
a statute 500 years old, under which 
Sir Roger was tried never has been 
legally tested."

C°The south Is farthest away from ac- 
tual battle, but you aee just as many 
soldiers of sll eolors snd uniforms go
ing coming, on leave, on duty, trans
ported in trains. Nowhere haw I 
seen more than In this centralizing 
seaport of Marseilles-Rusalan troop» 

unannounced from nobody 
Australians and New 

Zealanders snd South Africans, with 
all the airs of a smarter sort of Tex- 

Hindus for the English,

set no evil ex

arriving 
knows where; Glen Urquhert's 

-Brown Worsteds 
Pin Stripes 
Pencil Stripe» 
Green Stripes 
Blank Cheviot»

lib

Ifi
A Progressive Move.

The probability of the establish
ment of a Russian credit in Canada 
as the result ot the conference yester
day between Canadian bankers and 
Sir Thomae White Is regarded as a 
progressive move which will be of 

-onefll to Canadian trade 
generally with Russia. From busi-
___ *_ mitions to general trade is
» short step and «he trade and com
merce department Is keenly alive to 
the advantages which are certain to 
accrue from the establishment of a 
war munitions credit in the Domini 
Ion. The trade and commerce de
partment, with Sir George Foster at 
Its head, has for the past year been 
studying the question of developing 
__2 _ 1 ' lining Canadian trade with 
the big ally, and C. F. Just, one of the 
most capable of the Canadian trade 
commissioners, has been In Russia In
terviewing Importers and looking 
over the ground generally. He has 
sent a number of communications oni 
the subject to Sir George which have 
been printed In the weekly publica
tion of the department, and his work 
Aas hero warmly commended by man
ufacturers and exporters.

IKr. Just will be the permanent 
Canadian trade representative in Rus- 
sia^n Europe, with headquarters at 
I^K^&d, while W. Wllgrass Is on 
hi^Kray to represent the department 
lnslberla. Hie headquarters will be 
at Omsk.

Illan rangers:
and Senegalese for the French, 
gated wounded who are convalescent 
in this Southern sun: and squads of 

prisoners working or soldiering 
work along the docks. Yet 

the enduring work of 
life of civilized 

continuous.

I
It was not I 
but the crown 
away from my own 
lovaity ts not in doubt, and safe from 
the judgment of my peers, whose judg
ment I do not shrink from.

"That is the condemnation of Eng
lish rule in Ireland, of English made 
law That it dare not rest on the will 
of the Irish people, but exists In de
fiance of their will. It Is from this 

without title to the reason, judg-

at their •*4

10nowhere are All imported cloth In eum- 
mer weigh!», medium weight, g) 
end all - the - year - round 
weights.

and the true 
more active and

have shaken and varied life s $War may
‘he,

lives but the work of peace goe« on.
Amid much that ts new. this is still 

the Marseilles 1 have known for many 
Before this century was born, 
how Marseilles wrae celebrat

ing her 2.500th birthday. In twenty- 
five centuries people acquire nettled 
habits. Foreigners have been surpris
ed by the steadfast resolution and pat- 
lent endurance of the French in de
fending their homes against the in
vader through so long a war. Mean
while. everywhere as here, they have 
cheerfully taken up again the burden 

life—and this is quite edl-

IRELIEF FUND FOR 
BRITISH SOLDIERS IS 

iW III FULL SWING

merit end affections of my own coun
trymen, that I appeal." .

finished this statement the
Semi-ready

Tailoring /
4

Having 
prisoner said:

“This much I penned in my prison 
fifteen days ago." '

He then continued, declaring that 
the Nationalist volunteers, founded in 
Dublin in Nov.. 1913, had no quarrel 
with the Ulster volunteers, born any 
earlier, only with the men who sought 
•to pervert to English party use, to 

of their own bid

Nev
Acii
ins
PaiJOHN P. CONDON,

Corner King and 
Germain Streets

Oiganization of Local Body 
Completed at Meeting in 
Bo.rd of Trade Yesterday.

of ordinary 
fying.

War to Bring Permanent Changea.

the mean purposes 
for place and power, the armed activi
ties of the simple Irishmen.

“We aimed at winning the Ulster 
volunteers,’’ he went on, "to the cause 
of united Ireland. It was not the Irish 
volunteers who broke the law. but a 
British party government, who had 
permitted the Ulster volunteers to be 
armed by Englishmen, to threaten not 
only an English party in its hold on 
office, but to threaten that party 
through the lives and blood of Irish
men. The battle was to be fought 
Ireland, that the political outs of to- 
dav. should be the ins of tomorrow.

"In Great Britain a law designed for the benefit of Ireland was to be met, to the committee: "on. E McUkM, 
rot on the floor of parliament, where Hon. J. B. M Baxter, Lha ^ . 
the fight had been won. but on the J f. Çhealay. W. H. P»**** 
Held, with Irishmen j w“m Mactaï. Col H ' H. McLean!

iTnT^iTh

ss,; ■suvrsre,-military experts, in the congenial, ” fund ^ Q
and profitable business of'holding downi £ Mch subscribed alike
subject populations abroad. That
party was preaching a doctrine cd, ^ & dlscussion lt was pointed out 
hatred, designed to -bring ^1 a ' that ,he work of the British navy was 
Ireland, while the party-to PO«rer too ^ ^ ^ (n ^ batUe at j„t-
no steps to restrain its propaganda ^ ^ men wer6 lo8t while not 
which was finding advocates in the thaE1 2 (wn wer6 |08t ,n the b|lt.
array, the navy, the privy council, in ^ Trafalgar, if It were not tor 
parliament and state and church. British, navy in this war England

He reviewed recent events in Ire- wQuld cease tQ be El*.land. 
land from the beginning of the forma
tion of the Ulster Volunteers, and

Fre
Park!

noun<
youn*
here
Mrs.

Conti

talion

talion
unit

Lloyd George’s data collected for | 
land scheme has been of tBit LESSOR 10 BIS 

«RT OBEIT Fill
to that town. Even Queen Dldo.|when the conflict of iclasw had; not 

1 yet been inaugurated in the United
States, one of our common school mot- 

France is a

his own
menpe value to the committee framing |

In this busy port the war changes 
are obvious, and what Is now interest
ing. some of them are likely to be per- 
manent when peace comes. In Mar
seilles. as In our American cities, there 
was already a great deal of immigrant 
labor. This was largely Italian, for 
Italy Is not far away, and work was 
easier to find and wages were higher 

Floating Italian laborer® 
found in many parts ot France,

with her Phoenician»,ijyLd to conquer 
them when she came t-o Carthage. In 
our old: ways of speech they may well 
be sons ot Japhet, though dwelling in 

of Shem and the huts of 
Ham. They sometimes have blue eyes 
and a suspicion ot fair hair, and there 

why they should not take

A meeting of the committee for the 
patriotic fund tor sailors was held in 
the Board of Trade rooms yesterday 
afternoon. Joseph A. Likely was cho- 

permanent chairman of the com- 
Not to conflict with other 

It was diclded to

"Aim high."toes was
good school for Spanish workmen as 
well as tor North African farm hands.the tents

case of Ireland.
London. May 29-(Correspondence of iëdpou'îüy.thp>lgCOtoflBf

The Associated Preas.)—The back to rl|elnRi cultivation, bee-ke<fcte,
the land acheme. ot which a forecast ,,alry firming and market garden»»*- 
has been given out by the Board ot The eatablishtaent of agricultural 
Agriculture recalls one ot the lore- credit hanks and the 
most political controversies of the days cooperative buying and marketing are
before the war. When Lloyd George m view. ._____then proposed to tax the unuaed land, Aa the state 1» to bernme the sd 
such as game preserves and ornamen- and permanent landlord, the' “V,
tal parks the same as the tilled, to re- must necessarily provide capM 
value the great holdings and tax the the purchase of the land| tla. erection 
unearned increment, he aroused not of buildings. This will 
oC“ the opposition but the bitter hat- through the cooparatlv. hMJM 
red of the landed claseea. HI. mea- credit stores. Such l"=tltut'”’.f 

did in fact strike at the basis ot Investigate the needs ot each man an
ih« aristocratic system, which under weed out unfit settlers. ___
the old regime had got off compara- Possibly the great la”d
Hv»iv light aa regards taxes. Lloyd come this scheme in preference t» t»» lively light « regard, «x^ ^ ^ ^ thit mu8t last for gjwr-

étions until the present war a debt IS 
cleared up. If the young mro. who 
have taught a love for an 6p«n life 
In the army, do not remain at home 
after the war. taxes and trade trouble» 
must be still heavier. It is the e*per- 
lence of the past that war» are follow, 
ed by the emrigration of the young 
and adventurous.

"France Reaches Morocco."mittee.
_ patriotic funds, 
in change the name ot the organization 

to that of the "British Sailor.' Relief 
Fund."

The following names

is no reason 
their place in French life of the main
land. Last year 5.000 of them were 
brought over for the harvest In the 
vast grain-growing regions of the 
Beauce In central France. They work- 
ed well, and their wage»—thirty dol- 
lara a month—were riches to them. It 
Is announced there will be ten times aa 
many this year.

There might be another obvloue re- 
flection on all this Intermingling of 
races snd nations which is being 
brought about by war and which is 
bound to have Its effect In peace. The 
war was calculated to impose the re
pugnant German yoke on Europe—and 
behold, under the Latin label, all these 
people, of Western Europe and Africa 
are learning to know each" other and 
to fraternize. It Is easy since they 
have so much in common, from nerves 

inherited habits of thinking and 
"Morocco begin, at the Py- 

old eaylng about

ini Franca
^mining districts and where railway 
construction was going on. In the first 
days of war I saw 100.000 such Italians 
repatriated through Switzerland in 
endless trains rolling day and night. 
It seems to me now as astounding as 
the railway mobilization ot French sol
diers which I saw in those days in

Pri
were added of th< 

with

with
meml
Gleat

Many Spanlah Laborers.

KELSavoy.
To provide for these unexpected 

home-comers, who flocked back from 
Germany and Austria as well, was a 
perplexing problem tor the Italian 
Government. In the port of Mar
seilles, Italians were more at home 
and knocked off work in many in- 

_ only when called back for mill- 
service much later, on Italy s

There are many Sp»»l»h laborers, to 
too, in Marseilles, and they are appear- acting, 
lng in all parts ot France. They And 
work in France now when they can 
find none at home. They were begtn- 

before the war. In 1912 
whole band digging at

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. June 29.—Enquiry Into 

charges preferred against Chief of 
Police J. H. McCollom and Police Offi
cer Charles H. Marshall by two ex- 
officers, William Duncan and William 
Sounders has been postponed indefln- 
ltely, at wording to a statement, made 
by Chairman William McKay of the 
Police Commission at noon today.

Chairman McKay also said at noon 
today that no further charges had been 
laid by Meeere. Duncan and Saunders.
J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of Queen 
Hotel, has been examined relative to At 

• . the story that an Invoice showing that 
L llqig^had been shipped to the Queen 

a St. John wholesaler had 
te«F left cm the cash register in the 
hotel bar in order that officer» might 
secure It as evidence to be used in a 
Canada Temperance Act case against 
the wholesaler. Mr. McCaffrey denied 111 
that the Invoice had been left there |lf 
with any such intent but admitted 
that It had 1% dvertently been left ly
ing <» the cash register. The case 
was later brought against the St. John 
wholesaler and the latter fined $100 for || 
» second offence.

raneea-" was an
Spain; and this has now its supple- 
ment—France reaches to Morocco.

My mission was concerned with the 
port of Marseilles. The Chamber ot 
Commerce saw me through it conscien
tiously. Ae is ueual with such repre
sentative bodies in France, the Cham
ber has its own docks and bears its 
share of the financial burden In port 
work and development. From the roof 
of its shed I looked down where ship
ping from the United State» enter».
I saw these exotic longshoremen un
loading unwrought steel and copper 
and wheat—and all those were clearly 
for use In war. And there were agri
cultural machines from Milwaukee, 
which has the fame of being halt a

of the Germans who are mak- tje of her foods.
r°u- provided for discharged soldiers whose 

Ideas and ambitions have expanded, 
otherwise they will emigrate to the 
States or the Colonies. So, to keep 
England going after the war, the land
lords must sacrifice a part of their his- 
toric holdings, and they consent to the 
sacrifice.

War has taught the English people 
their absolute dependence on foreign 
countries for their food supplies. One 
of her providers 1» little Denmark. Yet 
the reason Denmark, so small In area, 
with ts own large population to sup
port, can ship out so much food lies 
In the fact that Denmark years ago 
passed just such a law as England con- 

From a country ot

nlng to come 
I came across a 
s, railway line near Paris. The next 
year, among the workmen building the 
high mountain hotel above Luchon 
—nearly all Spanish—I found an Ara- 

who had been working two 
the Panama Canal. In the

George’s measure
a view to making the holding of un
used land for pleasure or speculation 
so expensive that sub-division and sale 
would result and the number of small 
landowners be viatly increased in pro
portion aa the great estates dwindled.
But now even a stronger measure is 
proposed. It provides for the acquisi
tion of land by state compusory pur
chase for cutting up Into email farms. ____ ....
Yet now ecarcely a proteat t. heard. Luclle Lee Stewart, who

Such a reform Is one of the by.pro- a bowling club among tho VItagrgph 
ducts of the war. It ts seen that Eng- player, last winter !, now P««|dent 
land hae heretofore produced too lit- of a tennla club which take, th^ec 

Also work must bejof the bowling, dub during

stances

joining in the war. When the fighting 
is over, these Italians will be welcom
ed back to Marseilles. War, indeed, Is 
bringing generally the two countries 
very close together for a community 

But these

build

by fa

gonese,I The chairman was authorized to 
appoint sub-committee* to give pub- 

said: Hetty to the object and look after the
"We have seen the constitution811 collectlon Df subscriptions.

nnv — x— -V-«1.A oh♦ lit(atiq11
government and we were told the first * an(j committee hope that citizens 
duty of Irishmen was to enter that | wm BUbscribe generously, 
army. If small nations were to be the j 
tiret considération, I saw no reason ^ 
why Ireland should shed any blood for j 
any people but her own.

"If that be true treason, 
ashamed to avow lt. If the Unionists 
choose the road -they thought would 
lead to the good side, I knew my road 
led to the dark side. Both of us prov
ed right. So I am prouder to stand 
here, in a traitor's dock, than to fill

fair weather, through the passes of the 
Pyrenees, these Spanish laborers have 
always come into France to find work 
and higher wages. With the needs ot 
labor In France during this war they 
are going much farther afield.

I believe this current of humanity 
will continue to flow when war is ov- 
er. In some ways lt te a pity. Spain colony
has much undeveloped territory, and ing the war-but these are tor the
her soberest and most laborious child- tine ot peace. ,her soberest ^ |w< w Qn F<)r yM„ after COme. AmerV
the other hand, as ha, been the case can product» will be need*d *t 
with many Italians in the United port, more perhaps than during m 
ÏÏLThese Spaniard, often take back war It would be a pUy tf w. t«rouM 
their earning, to their own country, not enter Into the neighborly rotation. 
After the discovery of America, Spain of trade and companionable w 
was hurt bv the Influx of gold, and ehe which the hard lessons of war 
Is thought to owe her present unsatls- taught the Allies sad■ 
factory economic condition to it. That lence la bringing 
must mean that her directing clamma the Latin names. "We too.can.use 
learned not to direct at home. There American capltti now th»t »° ”
1, more of a revival In Spain at pres- ours hae been destroyed, oh 
ent than 1. commonly known one ot these business men of Mar

I was questioned In Marseilles about 
reported expenditure of capital from 
the United Staten In opening up cer-

I tain regions ot Spain by railway-build- hlgh fielder getting
mg. If that reaUytakesplaee, Spam ” atrlkeout’ It h.ppen-
ish laborers may And work In their an » at Moline. Ill.,
own country. Their employment In ed <rae dwias^ ^ plarlng agalnst 
France helps to a better understand- * Hcre it is: The hatter
ing between the two nations and this D»»»»»”™- Wrd me the catcher 
„ an unmtxed good. It 1. good even swung at the third urn^

Oriental, from the point of slew of Internation- let * ” to flrBt ln4 the oatcher
al relatione ot labor. | r , " hll—

In Barcelona, during the Anarchist threw to ul the r,ght
troubles twenty-four years ago, I talk- It « » the ball and
ed with several petty leader, who had flelder, b«Hu|^ ^ ebip||1
already watered considerably toe pure ‘b reached the bag. Davis ot
milk of their Anarchy by working In t« the stupid base-runner,
our American cities. It Is true that the Molin catcher who made the
correspondence of Chicago Anarchiste Mins Taylor the right fielder,
was centralized at that time In Bar- wild “* Jd Dnggen

re- celona. One of these Spenlards «aid *b0 baseman who made the unus- 
to me; “What we really want le a re- the flratbaseman
public for ourselves." ‘ ‘‘“J" “rodâmes aU belong In the great 
meant a democracy In which every «hich there Is always room
man ***** have his eay about hi» work hsll for . .. .> the. enjoy the fruit, of lt and make for one more on toe bottom or at to.

, hts way up in the world for himself, 
and particularly tor his children. Spain 
hae made steady progress along this 
line without a republic. In the deys

of life and work in peace.
,vv..=w.ara. of subscriptions. Mayor Italians’ places In Marseilles have 

refuse to obey the constitutional ^ayes ;g treasurer of the fund, meanwhile been taken by others ana 
. », these, too, will continue coming In

Italian laborers do not take

I
been
with

much to working the land, and they 
stay In thts cosmopolitan seaport or 
go off to the mines and digging. These 
newcomers may be ’longshoremen now 
but they also engage in work through 
the interior of France. Their help for 
the harvest will always be useful, and 
now It Is necessary.

A

willSTRIPS OF KHAKI.
mer.

Lieut. J. Royden Thomson arrived 
back to the city yesterday from 
Ottawa, after successfully completing 
a course
He will be attached to the 9th Siege 
Battery on Partridge Island.

officers and non-commissioned 
officers of the 4th Pioneer Battalion, 
at St. Andrews, made ani excellent 
showing yesterday before the board 
of military examiner»! over which 
Major Wyatt
members of the board were Captain 
S. R- Ryder, 71st Bfittalion ; Ueut.
Ganong. 104th Battalion.

The officers of th» 4 th Pioneer 
Overseas Battalion have been under
going the course since the early 
stages of the mobilization.

His Worship Mayor Hayes, who 
will celebrate his birthday on Satur
day, has kindly decided to treat the 
inmates ot the Military Hospital on 
that day.

One recruit, A. 8. Hartt, St. John 
will be taken on rftrength . of No.
Siege Battery.

The equipment of the 236th Battal
ion, lt is said, will cost at least $20,- 
000. The equipment will be donated 
by private donation».

Sergeant Polkinhorn, returned sol
dier, who has been attached to the 
140th Battalion, has been ordered to 
proceed to Halifax, thence to Alder- 8Un as
shot for Instructional purposes. thousands ot years later with the

The rearguard of the 140<h, con- Ugion of Mohammed. The Kabyles 
sisting of eighteen men, under Major bave rac« affinities with the priml- 
Perley, will remain for some time In tlve Inhabitants of these Medlterran-, 
8t. John. een toasts They are far-off cousins

Ldeut. R. Fraser Armetroni will com- nf the LUurians, whom the first Greek 
mand the overseas draft from tin 6'>tli I ntvlgatore found here in Marseilles 

Woodcock; which Is read/land of Iberians, whom Hannibil’e f$- 
moment s | ther, HamV.cnr Barca, met at Barcel

one, when he Is said to have left his

W. U..Telegraph Men Meet.
About 26 officials of the Weetera 

Telegraph Company In thein heavy gu»s and lorries Union
maritime provinces met 1» conference 
yesterday In the Y. M. C. A. where 

and means of improving
Plenty of Work For All.

The many ways 
the company’s business was discussed. 
These meetings are held periodically* 
The first was held in Moncton In Jsu* 

the next in Moncton In April,

France Is a beehive, but she has not 
bees for her hive. Now Ittoo many

happens that these strange swarms 
newly settling down here belonged to 

passed the docks ! 
noticed squads of brown, spare, hawk- 
nosed, keen-eyed ’longshoremen, a 
trifle more Oriental In their look than 

accustomed to see in Marseilles

SearTO SAVE EYES
^iT. HE'S MIR NEW 

PRESIDENT Of TRE 
PWIR1CEBTIML RSS'N

thenuary. , , „
and lt was decided to hold the next 
meeting in Charlottetow» next-Aug* 

When the meeting adjourned 
delegates drove to Glen Falla 

banquet was held in the 
C. W. McKee, the 

presided. An

presided. The other her already. AsI* the Oblect oi This Free Pre
scription-Try il If yonr Eyes 

Give"Yon Trouble.

Thousands of people 8Uft?r. ,r*£n_ troubles because they do not know what $0 do. They know some good home remedy for every other minor ailment, but none for their eye troubles They neatest their eyee, because the trouble is not eum- ctent to drive them to an eyeapeclallst 
-who would, anyway, charge them a heav>

*ot S&*5
few months, do their eyes more Injury

Ttsellles. the end ]we are
In answer to my inquiry the member 
of the Chamber of Commerce, who was 
talking to me about said, "Arabs.” 
looked more closely and ventured to 
guess. "Perhaps they are Kabyles." 
“For the most part,** he replied, "but 
we often call any native of Algiers an 
Arab.” Juet so ini English we are apt 
to caU all Mussulmans "Arabs," and 
to speak of Morocco as 
though lt is farther west than France 
or Spain.

These Kabyles are coming into their 
own again. They really belong to the 
ancient Berber face, which already 
held North Africa when the Egypt
ians were beginning human civiliza
tion. They are not so burned by .the 

the genuine Arabs, who came

where a 
Manor House, 
local superintendent, 
excellent repast was served, the geual 
toasts were proposed and responded 
to, and the evening wae enjoyed with 
games and music.

ASSIST ON A STRIKEOUT. templates now. 
few landlords, Denmark became a 
country of small independent farmers. 
Strangers from Europe as well as from 
America never go through English 
country without being Impressed by 
the relatively small amount in culti
vation. England seems to be cut up 
mostly into fine old pasture parks 
with thick turf and stately trees with 
the rest In green pastures. In home- 
produced foods, perhaps mutton leads 
the list, with beef next. Denmark 
sends cured pork and butter, Holland I 
butter and cheese, France fruits, early 
vegetables, and berries, Spain oranges, 
South Africa and Australia fruits out 
of season and Canada and America 
those in season. Cold storage meats 
are brought from the United States, 
Australia and the Argentine, grain 
from the same countries and Russia. 
But the great estates have produced 
meet of the world’s famous breeds ot 
stock, and their parks are a rource ol 
pride even to the people who feel the 
economic injustice that results.

actk

to t
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MSpecial to The Standard.
Gbatiham, N. IB., June 29.—The Phar

maceutical convention dosed its ses
sion alter midnight last night, 
’ollowing are the officers: A. 
•voomibs, St. Marys, president; C. P. 
fickey, Chatham, vice-president; Geo. 
it Spencer, Moncton, secretary; A. B. 

wgioney, St. John, registrar; C. A.
Fredericton, treasurer. Those 

wifiMhe following constitute the coun
cil: H. S. Woodworth,'Sackvllle; H. F. 
Mowett, John; 8. M. Wetmore, fit. 
JOhn; Ooi MacKenzie, Chatham; Al
onzo Stables, Fredericton. An invita
tion wae extended from Fredericton 
druggist» to meet there next year.

DIED. ™e
s?jsnJssfK

vision and quickly overcomes inflamma- ÏTami -nation. „rek. «gnr.^

tia Vy*itîthat wearers ot alaMM have 411-

time
WILLET—At Brootrille, 6t. J 

County, after a brief lUneea. 
Wedneaday, 28th ln»t. Annie Ol 
bell, youngest daughter^j^a 
David and Jane Wlllet.^^W 

Funeral from her late
Brookville, Friday. CoeCTi* 
leave heed el King etreet at ■ 
m.

DOODY—In toll city, on toe WtA 
James H. Dandy, leaving a w*e, 
zona and one daughter to tueur 

Funeral from hts hue resident! 
Began 'Plana, on Sunday after 
et 2.30 o’clock. Friend» tnvtt! 
attend.

Pills,
tired doinj

wash
■how that wearer» ot *«»•= —
carded them after a few wedts use.jg&fSfihSysa.”1
know for once what real eye comfort I»

”1
got I

Maged.
60c

winS2HSüsëwli.A' Ltop.

a a Grampian is reported due at
Quebec enturdey. I ».

Battery at 
to proceed to the front at a 
notice.

‘•Wesson’s Drug Store fills meny 
Bor-Opto prescriptions end will »lad- 

$y fill yours."
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STUFF CHANGES SECOND SON OFKItlER CREDIT Of 25 
HUIONS ESTABLISHED IN 
CANADA FOR BRITISH GOV’T

VON PEN’S 
DOPE, IS CLAIM 

OF TAUCHER

>, —■ BRITISH FLEET MEETS 
WITH GOOD RESULTS IN 

HUNT TOR SUBMARINES

■

IOF THE 1I4TH SUSSEX FIHILT
18hS New York, June 29—A despatch 

from Montevideo today to a News 
Agency here, aays:

“Up to May 1, the British navy 
has destroyed or captured eighty- 
one German submarines.”

This Information was received 
here today from a source close to 
the British admiralty. Nets drag
ged between two trawlers were 
the most effective weapons against 
the submarines.

High explosives trailed at a 
great depth behind ships engaged 
In submarine hunting accounted 
for several U boats.

TO DIE IN WAR
Geo. Bonnell Gives Life for 

Empire—Was in Pay Office 
but Asked to be Sent to 
Firing Line.

As Published in the Orders 
Tuesday Before Leaving 

Sussex.

Case of Former German Army 
Officer Charged with Plot
ting to Blow Up Welland 
Canal Goes to Jury Today.

1 Makes Total of $150,000,000 Found for Imperial Treasury 
to Date to Meet Commitments Here—Rediscount Fa
cilities for Financing Dominion Wheat Crop Will be 
Adopted Again This Autumn.

\

DO VOUt
HOLIDAY

MAJ. W. H, LAUGHL1N 
SECOND IN COMMAND Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bonnell, of Sus

sex, have again been called upon to 
face great loss, as a result of the war. 
On Tuesday they received the shock
ing Intelligence that their eon, George, 
was killed on Wednesday, the 14th 
Inst This Is the second son, the loss 
of whom these heroic parents have 
been called upon to bear. Leonard 
Bonnell enlisted In the 12th Battalion, 
of the First Contingent, and was one 
of the first New Brunswickers to give 
his life for th 
was 94 years of age, was one of the 
best liked and most efficient clerks In 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here. When 
the call came he and hie brother were 
among the first to offer their services. 
When the 12th Battalion was broken 
up George, whose banking experience 
was considered Invaluable, was for a 
time In the psy office. He tired of that 
and asked to be allowed to*go to the 
trenches. He then joined one of the 

. Canadian Highland unite and at the 
• time of his death had won the rank 

of eergt.-major. George Bonnell was 
a young man of the very highest type.

New York, June 29—The case of 
Hang Tauscher, former German army 
officer, who has been) on trial in the 
federal court here for several days 
under an Indictment charging him 
with complicity in a plot to destroy 
the Welland Canal in September, 
1914, will go to the Jury tomorrow. 
Counsel for both aides summed up to
day, after Tauscher, testifying as t&e 
final witness for the defense, while 
admitting that he arranged for the 
purchase and delivery of dynamite, 
denied that he knew that the explo
sive was to be used to blow up the 
Welland Canal.

The name of Captain Franz Von 
Papen, recalled German military at
tach, was mentioned frequently dur
ing the final day of the trial. Tau- 
scher admitted that upon his arrival 
la this country from Germany he re
ported to Von Papen, and testified 
that he supplied the dynamite at the 
instance of an emissary of Von Papen. 
Tauscher’g counsel, in summing up, 
conceded that Von Papen and Horst 
Von Der Golts, ont the strength of 
whose story Tauscher was indicted, 
had some kind of an agreement for 
Von Der Golts to go to Canada. Tau- 
scher’s attorney described his client 
as a dupe for Von Der Goltz.

United States Assistant District 
Attorney Roger B. Wood, in summing 
up for the government, said that Tau
scher was no one’s dupe.

Madame Gadski, the opera singer, 
wife of Tauscher, was in the court 
room during the summing up. Unit
ed States Judge Hand will deliver this 
charge to the jury tomorrow morning.

Tauscher said he reached New 
York from Berlin on August 27, 1914, 
and that on the following day he re
ported to Captain Franz Von Papen, 
recalled German! military attache.

“We had a long talk,” testified 
Tauscher.

"Von Papen said I would be valu
able as an ordnance expert, to investi
gate the hundreds of Inventions be
ing offered, and to keep track of the 
Allies’ munitions purchases. I asked 
him If he would ask me to do any
thing against the laws of the United 
States, and he said "of course not" 
Tauscher then told how Von Papen 
went to Tausdher's office one day and 
said: “I know a man from Mexico by 
the name of Brldgeman Taylor (Von 
Der Goltz) who wants some dynamite 
for mining purposes In Mexico.”

"The next day,” the witness contin
ued, "In came a man I never saw be
fore, and said : "

" ‘I want to speak to you alone.’ 
“He told me he was from Von Papen, 
and wanted some dynamite.”

Tauscher then told of arranging 
for the purchase and delivery of the 
dynamite.

“Did he tell you that the dynamite 
was for the Welland Canal?" asked 
Herbert C. Smyth, Tauscher’s coun-

8PCCIAL TO THE STANDARD.
Ottawa, Ont, June 29—The Mlnleter of Finance, ae a result of Ml 

conference yesterday with the Canadian Bankers' Association, was 
able to cable the British Treasury today that a $25,000,000 further Can
adian credit for the purchase of war munitions and supplies was Imme
diately available. With the $50,000,000 already advanced by the Domin
ion government and the previous loan of $75,000,000 by the Canadian 
banker», a total of $160,000,000 hae been found in Canada tor the Imp* 
rial government to meet It* commitments here. The transaction hae 
been carried out through the Minister of Flnenoe ae trustee for the 
banks and for the Imperial Treasury. It hae been greatly facilitated 
by the offer of Sir Thomae White to rediscount at any time the Impe
rial Treasury bille held as collateral for the advance». Available bank 
funds are so large that It Is not probable that such rediscounting will 
be at all necessary, but the fact that facilities for rediscounting ’ have 
been provided hae made possible the transaction on so large a scale. 
It |e the Intention of the Minister of Finance to adopt again thle fall 

an which proved successful last year of providing rediscount faolll- 
for the financing of the western crop movement».

A Progressive Move.

Lieut. Jas. Cole, Attached to 
Battalion as Supernumer
ary Goes as Private Rather 
than be Left Behind. BUYINGRIVED CLEARS 

UP MYSTERY
e tause. George, who) The following promotions and 

changes appeared In the orders of the 
104th (Battalion on Tuesday, 27th Inst, 
the day of leaving Sussex:

To be 2nd In command, vice Major C. 
W. Gunning, retired: Major W. H.

AT

WILCOX’SLaughlan, who ts transferred from
Body of Vernald C. Fraser 

Found in the St. Croix Near 
Milltown — Missing Since 
Monday.

i"D” Company.
To be Major O. C. “D” Company, rice 

«Major W. H. Laughlen, appointed 2nd 
command: Capt. R. T. MaoMaoLaugh- 
tan, who Is transferred from "A” Co

To toe captain 2nd In command *’A' 
Oo„ vice CapL R F. MaoLaughian, pro
moted to Major R. F. Mac Laugh Ian; 
promoted: Lieut. H. C. Simmons.

To toe machine gun officer: Lieut.J 
G. B. Hallett, transferred from "A” 
Company.

To toe officer tease details, vice Lieut 
Oorein, transferred to N. B. staff: 
Lieut. W. C. MoQuade.

To toe lieutenant “A” Company vice 
iLieut H. C. Simmons: Lieut. C. A. 
Worrell.

To be lieutenant sniping "A” Corn- 
pan: Lieut. W. L. Patterson.

To toe lieutenant vice Lieut. F. A. 
Fawcett, retired: Lieut. H. S. Laugh-

I Month-End Sale of Men’s 
Women’s and Children’s 
Clothing of all Kinds.

Ladies' Suits
From $12.00 to $2S.0ty 

Less 20 per cent

IFATHER WITH 
104TH, SON DIES 

AT THE FRONT

The probability of the establish
ment of a Russian credit in Canada 
as the result of the conference yester
day between Canadian bankers and 
Sir Thomas White la regarded as a 
progressive move which will be of 
immense benefit to Canadian trade 
generally with Russia. From busi
ness in munitions to general trade is 
a short step and: the trade and com
merce department is keenly alive to

;Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, June 29.—The body of 

Vernald C. Fraser was found in the 
St. Croix River at Milltown late this 
afternoon, the discovery dispelling In 
a measure the mystery that has hung 
about his disappearance from his 
work since Monday last.

He had been employed as a fireman 
on Maine Central trains running out 
of Calais but failed to show up for 
his regular run on Sunday and there 
had since been no explanation of his 
absence. He left his home early Sat
urday evening and that was the last 
that was seen of him alive so far as 
can be ascertained. Workmen employ
ed at the cotton mill at Milltown this 
afternoon saw a body pass over the 
dam and were able to bring it ashore 
a short distance down stream where 
examination showed It to be that of 
the missing man. Coroner Lawson 
viewed the body and being satisfied 
that all marks of bruises were inflict
ed after death deemed an inquest un
necessary and delivered the body to 
the relatives in Calais.

Mr. Fraser was about thirty years 
of age and leaves a wife and child. 
He came to Calais from Vanceboro, 
Maine, about three years ago and was 
generally respected. There is much 
speculation as to how he met death 
and this evening there is some suspi
cion of possible foul play, though 
none suggest a manner or a motive.

JUDGE STRONGLY 
DISAPPROVES OF 

JURY’S VERDICT

Ladies’ Sport Coats
From $7.50 to $15X00 
Less 10 per cent 

Ladies’ Serge Dresses
AU Colors, Only $6.48; 

Girls’ Silk Middy Suits
Only $4.98

the advantages which are certain to 
accrue from the establishment of s 
war munitions credit in the Domlnt 
ion. The trade and commerce de
partment, with Sir George Foster at 
its head, has for the past year been 
studying the question of developing 
and maintaining Canadian trade with 
the big ally, and C. F. Juat, one of the 
meet capable of the Canadian trade 
commissioners, has been in Russia in
terviewing importers and looking 
over the ground generally. He hae 
sent a number of communications ont 
the subject to Sir George which have 
been printed In the weekly public*, 
tlon of the department, and his work 
Jhas been warmly commended by man-

Finding of Chas. Stennick Not 
Guilty Called Miscarriage 
of Justice — Judge Dis
charges Prisoner.

News Received of Death in 
Action of Pte. Chas. Park
inson, Son of Corp. Wesley 
Parkinson of Fredericton.

Middy Blouses
From 9Rc. to $1.50 

At Special Cut Prices. 
Silk Shirtwaists

From $1.50 to $5.00, 
Less 10 per cent 

White Lawn and
Voile Shirtwaists 
From 79c. to $2.00.

Ian.
To toe lieutenant «niping “TB” Com

pany: Lieut. A. O. Cnookshank.
To be lieutenant “C” Company: 

Lieut. G. M. -Morrison. 93rd Regt.
To be lieutenant sniping: Lieut. B. 

Lawrence “C” Company.
To toe lieutenant sniping “D” Com

pany: Lieut. T. W. Barnes.
Special ^permission has been grant

ed Lieut. C. H. Vanceboro, attached for 
training and instruction, to proceed 
overseas with the 104th.

iSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 29.—The verdict 

of the jury erf the York Circuit Court 
In finding (Saties Stennick not guilty 
of charges against him brought forth 
strong expressions of disapproval 
from Mr. Justice Crocket, who presid
ed at the trial.

Judge Crocket declared that the ver
dict was a complete miscarriage of 
Justice and most reprehensible, say
ing that upon the prisoner’s own evi
dence he was guilty upon the count 
for assault. There had been-an ex
pose of moral degradation by evi
dence In this case, the worst that had 
defiled the records of the court. In 
turning to the prisoner, His Honor 
said that after the verdict as given 
It became his duty to discharge him, 
but he did so with the greatest regret. 
He told him he had nothing to be 
proud of In the revelations of his in
ner life. He would fain hope that the 
prisoner's experience while In the 
tolls of justice, though justice did not 
get her due, would be a lesson to him, 
and His Honor closed by saying that 
he only wished that it were so that 
he was not compelled to discharge

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Juu© 29.—Private 

Parkinson of this city has been killed 
in action, the official telegram An
nouncing the death of the gallant 
young soldier having been received 
here at noon today by his mother, 
Mrs. Wesley Parkinson. Private Park
inson went to England with the First 
Contingent and had been at the front 
for over a year with an infantry bat
talion. His father, Corp. Wesley Park
inson, Is a member of the 104th Bat
talion and he has one brother In that 
unit too.

Private Charles Parkinson was one 
of the youngest soldiers to leave here 
with the First Contingent and went 
through some of the hardest fighting 
with the Canadian Division. He was a 
member of the mechanical staff of the 
Gleaner before he enlisted for active 
service. -

Ï

George’s data collected for 
land scheme has been of tffi- 

Blue to the committee framing 
law. Purchase by condemns- y. 
the sale to email farmers haeji 

worked out successfully in W • 
Ireland.
g the Industries the com^Hp 
mind is poultry, pig an 
fruit cultivation, bee-keemAg. 

inning and market gardening- 
stabllahtoent of agricultural 
janks and the development of 
itive buying and marketing are

Corsets
From 50c. to $4.00: 

At Special Cut Prices 
Ladies’ Raincoats .. $5.48 

One Special lot with Belt 
in Fancy Tweed Cloths and 
Plain Colors .. Only $5.48,

Struck off Strength.
Lieut. C. C. Langs troth, Lieut H. N. 

Ganotvg, Lieut. J. W Gdlegx.
Taken on strength: James William 

Coles.
LdeuL James Coles of (Moncton, who 

has been attached to the 104 th æ a 
supernumerary officer, discarded his 
lieutenant’s clothes and put on those 
of corporal in order to accompany the 
battalion overseas.

The Staff as It Now Is.

hirers and exporters.
r. Just will be the permanent 
adlan trade representative in Rus- 
Un Europe, with headquarters at 
■grad, while W. Wilgrass is on 
Gay to represent the department 
liberia. His headquarters will bein

FOR THE MEN.OBITUARY.
Raincoats

From $3.98 to $16.00 
Less 10 per cent.

Men’s Suits
From $7.50 to $24.00,', 
Less 10 per cent 

Men’s Top Coats
From $8.50 to $2200, 
Less 10 per cent.

Men’s Wash Vests
Worth $1.50 for 79c. 

Men’s Silk Ankle Hose
35c., 3 pairs for $1.00 

Boys’ Suits
From $3.00 to $12.00, 
Less 10 per cent.

Boys’ Military Suits 
in Regular Military 
Cloths .... Only $4.98 

Boys’ Military
Suits in Duck 

Only $1.29 and $1.50,

Min A. C. Willett.
Mis® Annie Campbell Willett, daugh

ter of the late David and Jane Willett, 
whose death occurred at her home in 
iBrookville on Wednesday evening, had 
been ill only since Friday night last. 
She is survived by two brothers, John 
Willett, K.C., and David Willett of the 
Chamberlain's office, and five sisters, 
iMrs. Robert Reid, Mrs. Jennie Led Ing
ham, Mrs. Janet Nichol Stewart, and 
Misses Mary and Elizabeth, at home. 
Many old friends will regret to hear of 
Miss Willett’s death.

ie state Is to become the sole 
rmanent landlord, the state 
Lecessarily provide capital tor 
•chase of the land the erection 
dings. This will toe done 
i the co-operative banka end 
stores. Such Institutions could 
gate the needs of each man end 
iut unfit settlers, 
lbly the great land owners web 
his scheme in preference to the 
taxes that must last for gtner- 
untll the present war’s debt le 

If the young men, xwbo

The present personnel of the staff 
and officers of the 104th as it now 
stands is:

!•

Staff.

ELY CONVICTED 
OY WINNIPEG JODY

LL Col. G. W. Fowler, O. C.
Major W. H. Laugtolan, 2nd in Com. 
Major H. A. Boggs, Junior Major. 
Capt. W. O. Hie land, Adjutant. 
Hon. Capt. R. UTM. Robertson, Pay

master.
Hon. Capt. P. M. RMng, Quarter

master.
Capt. D. D. Freeze, Medical Officer. _ 
Hon. Capt O. G. Lawrence, Chap-

“Never till I read the papers did I 
know there was such a place as the 
Welland Canal. He did not mention 
it, or any one else.”

Tauscher said he destroyed his 
books in December, 1915, at the sug
gestion of Von Papen.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. June 29.—Enquiry Into 

charges preferred against Chief of 
Police J. H. McCollom and Police Offi
cer Charles H. Marshall by two ex- 
officers, William Duncan and William 
Saunders has been postponed indefin
itely, at wording to a statement, made 
by Chairman William McKay of the 
Police Commission at noon today.

Chairman McKay also said at noon 
today that no further charges had been 
laid by Messrs. Duncan and Saunders. 
J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of Queen 
Hotel, has been examined relative to 

. the story that an invoice showing that 
L Hqtm^had been shipped to the Queen 

tjo^Pby a St. John wholesaler had 
tietiy left on the cash register in the 
hotel bar In order that officers might 
secure it as evidence to be used in a 
Canada Temperance Act case against 
the wholesaler. Mr. McCaffrey denied 
that the Invoice had been left there 
with any such intent but admitted 
that It had 1\ dvertently been left ly
ing on the cash register. The case 
was later brought against the St. John 
wholesaler and the latter fined 1100 for 
a second offence.

MONCTON MAN HAS 
FOOT CRUSHED BÏ TRAIN

Winnipeg. June 29.—Thomas Kelly, 
contractor on the Manitoba parliament 
buildings, was convicted in the assize 
court here this afternoon of theft, of 
receiving stolen money, securities and 
other property and of obtaining money 
by false pretenses. Sentence was not 
passed.

At four o’clock after the jury had 
been out three hours, they returned 
with their verdict.

A motion for a reserved case. In or
der that the case may be appealed 
will be made tomorrow. Kelly is out 
on bonds for $20,000.

1 up.
tmutfht a love for an open ilia 

do not remain at homearmy,
he war, taxes and trade troubles 
ae still heavier. It is the ekper* 
of the past that wars are follow- 

the emrigratlon erf the young

lain.
Hem. Capt. F. 8. Porter, 2nd Chap-

Cowan’s
Filbert Nut Bar

tala.
Lieut. C. W. Cavers, Asst, Adjt. 
Lieut G. B. Hallett M. G. Officer. 
Lieut A. H. Taylor, Sig. Officer. 
Lieut W. C. (MoQuade, (Base.
Lieut G. H. Vanceboro, Att. to Staff.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., June 29—A sad ac

cident occurred tonight at Evan’s Sid
ing on Conductor Noonan’s work ex
tra which was unloading ballast at 
this siding when his brakeman, David 
Biggs of Monctont slipped and had 
his foot caught between rail and 
wheel of a gravel car, crushing the 
foot very badly. He was removed to 
Highland View Hospital at Amherst 
by the local express, where he was 
taken in charge by Dr. C. W. Bliss, 
who says Biggs will lose part of his 
foot Biggs showed his good stuff 
when he started to limp on one foot 
from the train to the ambulance. He 
Is unmarried and resides at Moncton, 
running on extras east and west

idventurouB.

lie Lee Stewart, who orimlMd 
rllng club among the VUigtgph 
rs last winter, is now preoldont 
ennls club which tabes thsAss 
e howling dub during thqQf»

"A" Company.
Major A. J. iBrook*.
Capt H. C. Simmons.
Lieut. G. O. Price.
Lieut. H. H. Henderson.
Lieut. <5. A. Worrell.
Lieut, Supernumerary, W. L. Patter-

Fresh plump filberts scattered generously 
throughout the finest and smoothest milk 
chocolate manufactured.

Sold everywhere. Made in Canada.

TrunksV. U.. Telegraph Men Meet. HAD WEAK HEART
MB TO STAY II IEI

From $2.75 to $15.00 
Less 10 per cent.

out 26 officials of the Waiter# 
n Telegraph Company in tin» 
time provinces met 1» conference 
irday In the Y. M. C. A. where 
f ways and means of improving 
company’s bualness was discussed, 
ie meetings are held periodically, 
first was held in Moncton in Jen*
, the next in Moncton In April, 
it was decided to hold the next 
ting In Charlottetown next Aug- 

When the meeting adjourned 
delegates drove to Glen Falls 

banquet was held in the 
C. W. McKee, the

"B" Company.
Major M. MaoKay.
Capt. H. W. Black.
Lieut. A. Bveleigh 
Lieut. F. A. O'Leary.
Lieut P. D. Gregg.
Lieut. H. 8. Laughlen.
Lieut. Supernumerary, A. O. Crook- 

shank.

Suit Cases
From $1.25 to $15.00^ 
Less 10 per cent.

Suit Cases 
One Special Lot Worth 
from $1.25 to $1.50

are kept in a. state of 
leer of death, become weak, worn and A-1S

98c.miserable, and are unable to attend to

^IT. MARY'S MAN NEW 
PRESIDENT Of THE 
PHARMACEUTICAL ISS'N

their household, social or business duties, 
tarai action of the

heart
To all such sufferers Mflbum'e Heart 

and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per. 
manent relief. They do this by their 
calming, strengthening end invigorating 
action on the heart, causing it to beat 
regularly and naturally, and in addition 
to this they tone up the whole nerve

Only 98c. 
All Goods Marked in Plain 

Figures Less from 10 to 
20 per cent, for Month, 
End Sale.

MEWh*n*"* NEWnnii».Hmii9h||EW“unhV**CH Company,
Major C. G. Plncosntoe.
Capt. H. P. Osborne.
Lieut. A. H. Twwedle.
Lieut. J. J. H. Doone.
Lieut. R. S. Machum.
Lieut. G. tM. Morrison.
Lieut. Supernumerary, B. Lawrence.

asking NEWlinktre a
ior House.
1 superintendent, presided. An 
client repast was served, the geual 
its were proposed and responded 
and the evening woe enjoyed with 
iss and music.

r
between Min

ATLANTIC- PACIFIC
Mrs. J. Day. 234 John St South. 

Hamilton, Ont, writes: **I was so run 
down with a weak heart that I could not 
even sweep the floor, nor could I sleep 
at night I was so awfully sick so 
times I had to'stay in bed all day as I 
was so weak. I used three and a half 
boxes of Mitburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Mb, and I am a cured woman to-day, 
and aa strong as anyone could be, and am 

even my own

OMkNh HAllfAX - SVOWIV-ST. JOtiH w*Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., June 39.—The Phar

maceutical convention closed its ses
sion after midnight last night, 
’allowing are the officers: A. 
•Coombs, St. -Marys, president; C. P. 
lickey, Chatham, vice-president; Geo. 
K Spencer, Moncton, secretary; A. B.

^Mahoney, St. John, registrar; C. A. 
tajAcbtil, Fredericton, treasurer. Those 
wtflWke following constitute the coun
cil: H. S. Wood worth, Sackvll] e ; H. F. 
■Mowait, St John; S. M. Wetmore, St. 
Jtfon; Oai Mac K on tie, Chatham; Al
onzo Stables, Fredericton. An invita
tion woe extended from Fredericton

I druggists to meet there next year.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

Charlotte St.QUEBEC-COCHRANE-WINNIPEGMDm Company.
Major R. F. MacLaugihlan.
Ca.pt. H. A. Clarke.
Lieut. J. C. Hanson.
Lieut. F. A. Nicholson.
Lieut R. Maxwell.
Lieut J. A. Inches.
Lieut Supernumerary, T. W. Borneo.

DIED. Swoutot Routt - Quicmst tier

LLET—At BrooIt ville, et. J 
loamy, alter a brief lUnus, 
Vednesdey, 28th tnet, Annie On 
iell, youngest daughter 
lev Id end Jane WUlet/^^W 
neral from her late W| 
Irookvllle, Friday. CoedniW 
eeve head el King • treat It fl

)ODY—In thte city, on the Mtfc 
June# «. Doody, leaving a wife, 
sons and one daughter to mow 
meral from hie late reeldenei 
Pagan Flee*, on Sunday aft* 
et 2.30 o’clock. Friend, iariti 
attend.

WILCOX iOb&nmHtfi 5Uepmg Cars
0t$. Out tic 2.00 $.* Tue. Tier Set I Dtp. Winnipeg 5.i« pm. Su*. Tue.fimc

4.io pm. Wed. Fri. Sun. I Oep. Cockrent 7.ii pa Men. Wed. FH.
4.$e pjw. Thyt Set Nea I Arc Quebec Sbo $a Tug Tbut Set

TORONTO'-WINNIREG
Cochrane
Wbmiptj

Arr.
Arr.doing my own housework, 

washing.
"I doctored for over two years, but 

got no help until I need your pilla.”
MUburn’a Heart and Nerve Ml» are 

60c oer box, 3 boxes for $1.26. They 
be hod et all druggists or dealers, or 

wffl be mailed direct on receipt of price 
byTbe T. Milbuni Co.. Limited. Toronto*

Cor. Union
Store Open Friday Till 10 

p. m. Closed Saturday.

St. John and Dlgby.
Spend the holiday at Dlgby. Im

proved service by steamer Empress, 
leaving at 8.15 a. m„ daylight Four 
hours at Dlgby. Special orchestra on 
steamer. Fare, $2.00, going Saturday 
returning name day, or Mondaw.

;3 | NgHonglt—v—) |l*»NgHong|i-
Oep.Torwito 10.43 aa Tee. Tfcur. Set I 

Wwnlpeg 4>o is towr Sat Mes. I
Beg Winnipeg 5.is p m. Sw.Tue.fiw. 
Arr Vents 12. oe p.a. Tue.Thur, SetVt.
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H. V. MACKINNON,

' ■ ;v' >■ . - ""

-
ol peers who. poeaewdle of that

ot «real wealth, could eaally elect to 
follow a path of eaae and luxury hut 
eschewing euoh temptation», hare done 

signal service In the public We ei the

, .v %i

\uL > - u:
Me and Puds Statin, and too Crawl. ’T ^ ,|£tP

poet, and Sam aed, Mi«s Wlnkel hae got a lot of bottles ot ro<* near etanu 
SÎ out in her yard to get ripe, I can see toe» ftu ourseUtag room 
vrtndow, theyve bln there' about a week, they nwt to Jew*

Q lets go errennd maybe she wlU give us eetch a bottle, I sed.
®wè “ oh anse. Miss Wlngel Is the stingiest Herein In the block, sed

;ncThe Duke ot Devonshire hie been 
a member ol Parliament financial sec
retary to the treasury, a «vil lord cl 

the Admiralty, chairman at the Derby 
Territorial Force, and chancellor ot 
Leeds University, besides occupying 
positions of minor importance. He 
will come to the governor-generalship 
In the prime ot life, with personal 
knowledge of parliamentary and ad
ministrative affairs that should be of 

to him when he takes the place 
King In the Government ol

ALFRED B. MoGINLBT, 
Editor.6 laManaging Editor.

-Register Your Letters
Do not enclose cash In an unregls-Yearly Subscriptions: Grill$6.00

.... 3.00 tered letter. Une poetal notes, money 

.... 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

Pude.By Carrier....................................
By Mall...........................................

Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mltting.

gWell, maybe she will give ua a battle between us. I w*- 
^.Te:lren,lw:.œ.eeUd,lt'wîch wa

SHSfiîi s sa
agen lmmeeditely.

Wata all those things, Miss
there bottles, cant you see? I sed.

I

Will cook an entire meal for two or three peraors, 
right at the dining table, and for small gatherings, 
where a dainty little supper is in order, it is especially 
uselul.

iST. JOHN, N, B„ FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 1910.

WhiWink el—Bottes? sed Puds Slmktns.“We art fighting for a nortiui purpose, and wc shall notJaH down 
; until that purpose has been fuliÿ achieoed."—H.M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE-Every lighting unit 
send to the front mesne one etep nearer peace.

:-V
Perfectly simple in operation and consumes a very 

small quantity of current.
Oblong Pattern.......
Round Pattern.........

Serteny _
Sure there bottler eed 9am Crawee, are you blind, wate in them, Miseour arms

of the 
Canada.

He will be the eleventh holder of 

the office elnce the Dominion was 
His predeceeeora were Vis-

Wln kel ? $4.00 and $5.00*dOBt y0‘

1 rsa ~ ~
toT.er»°Tbttimgin„î woman fiS «rid live. In this hou.e, pleato nock 

without entering.

1
$7.50

rootwfound it honestly profitable. It bee de
veloped into the greatest wartime in
dustry and the most prolific producer 
of lucrative employment.

and statements of all the

created.
count Monck, Baron Llegar. the Bari 
of DuSerln, the Marquis of Lome, 
the Marquis of Lanedowne, the Earl 
of Derby, the Earl of Aberdeen, the 
Earl of Mints), Earl Grey and the Duke

WHY?

Ï. McAVIlY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King StFrank B. Caryell, Member of Par- 
llament for the County of Cerleton, N. 
B„ and George W. Kyte, Member of 

for the County of Rich-

All the al-

legations
muck-rakers aseociated with Mr. Car- 

that fact, nor For the SunParliament 
mond, N. S„ have made serious allega
tions against a responsible minister of 
the Canadian Government and reepon.

Board ot Cen-veil cannot change
the Canadian people to forget

of Connaught.
The present Governor General will 

leave In Canada a record that It will 
not be easy to follow but he will also 

valuable

And here Is a new 
■ors—prima donnas and tenors robus
tes this times. Alice Brady has fin
ished her conception of “La Boheme 
tor the World Company, and will give 
a private exhibition of the plcturised 
opera for singers of the Metropolitan 
Opera House. Their opinions will edit 
the acting of the picture, “La Boheme" 
Is an oh!-so-sad story, and Mlml, Its 
heroine, Is more to be pitied than cen
sored. Such Is tame!

tute of a knowledge ot language un- 
U1 they have acquired It at school 
It must also be borne In mind that 
hearing children possess an extensive 
knowledge of colloquial language be
fore they enter school.

that the men who have 'been the tar
get for slander and misrepresentation 
are the ones to whom they owe the 
greatest debt of gratitude, the men 
who laid the foundation for the great the path.

In the public service is such as to sug
gest that he will be able to read these 
signs aright and make a wise, prudent 
and popular head of the Empire s 

That the world war Is having no greateBt Dominion.
Canadian ■ -----------

slble Canadian officials.
These allegation» and comments up

on them by the men

■: Our New Stylea In Ci 
Cool Proposition f

bequeath to hie successor 
precedents that should serve to guide 

Lord Devonshire’s record

named and the
New Gold and Platinumhad the effect of awarded by the Attor-Liberal press have Prixee were ..

ney General to the successful candi
dates at the recent examinations. The 
prizes were donated by the Women s 
Canadian Club. Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter and Mrs. G. Geldert 

One remarkable feature of the ex- 
amination of the senior pupils was the 
wide knowledge possessed by them of 
the stirring history now being record- 
ed by the battling nations In Europe. 
The love of country is fostered In 
them and they are made to thorough
ly understand the Important part their 
native land is playing In the conflict. 

The successful prise winners were: 
Senior class—1st.

second, Clement Crawford, 
third, Lome Steeves, 98 p.

Canada and of aroueing Waterbury & RiJEWELRYdefaming
throughout the world a contempt and 
prejudice against thla country.

Free and full Investigation of the 
allegations made by Carvell and Kyte 
ha» shown there waa no corruption or 
dishonesty on the part of the Minister 
of the Canadian Government or the 
Canadian official» referred to.

Why should Frank B. Carvell, Mem- 
Parliament for the County of

work now being carried on.

CANADA IS PROSPEROUS.

In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of 
Stone and Pearl effects that are not 
shown in any other stocks in this section.

Our Mam# S tands tor Quality 
ant! Fair Derating

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dlemeod Importera end Jewelers - King Street

ÏThousands Are Ailingdetrimental effect upon 
prosperity, despite the tact that there 
has been considerable dislocation in 
certain llnea ot business, is evident 

the Canadian trade statement

THE PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Trim (enstipatiin PRIIN1(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Some of the members ot the City 

Council of St. John and three of tho 
newspapers will not accept the opinion 
of transportation experts as to the 
best site for the new grain elevator 
and persist in their demand for a 

It is to be assumed that the

issued on Tuesday and which presents 
Illuminating statistics.

During April and May there was a 
heavy increase In the exports of

No condition causes eo many die- 
It not only

Carleton, N. B., and George W. Kyte, 
Member of Parliament for the Coun
ty of Richmond, N. S., be permitted 
to remain In Canadian public life?

oases ae constipetIon. 
prevents proper kidney action, but 
oaueee Anaemia, Stomach Trouble end 
Indigestion.

Why not
and get cured? This excellent meat- 
otoe restores normal bowel action In

We have facilities equal 1 
in Eastern Canada for thi 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds p

Phono Today I

Banks,Vera
99 p. c.;
99 p- c.;
c. Attorney General Baxter present
ed to Miss Annie O’Brien a special 
prize for the effort she made to win 
a place in the class.

1st Division of Class I!.—Eva Leger, 
Connie dimming, 2nd,

manufactured articles, such exports 
amounting in May to $27,734.477 and 
In the two months of the fiscal year 
to $49,307,555, as compared with $16,- 
121,149 in May last year, and $29.342,- 
807 in the two-month period. Sub
stantial increase was also shown in 
the import of all classes of goods, both 
dutiable and free. Dutiable importa in 

to $39,740,167 as

Dr. Hamilton's Pille
change.
plans of the Railway Department are 
intended to provide modern facilities 
to handle a larger and an ever-increas
ing business at the port of SL John 
to the best possible advantage, and 
mere local and personal and other 
trivial objections should not, therefore, 
be magnified. If the plans tor the ade
quate development of a now promising 
—yes, a great—port are to be inter
fered with by men and interests who 
really do not comprehend what is best 
to do to accomplish the best general 
results, the port and the city’s business 

fall to suffer. The railway

THE SHELL COMMITTEE. i night; thousand* eay eo.
Ju«t think of It! Your system will 

You’ll be freeIf the effect of shell shock can be 
produced by long continued torrents 
of the most violent abuse and unfair 
criticism, then the member» of the 
late Shell Committee may well be 

From the time Air. Car-

Ibe pure and clean, 
from headaches, eour stomach, MV 
lousoeee—tn short, you’ll have jovial

rsssrsrsissrHS
today. At all dealers.

D. X MclARfN, LIMITED.
OUR BALAT A BELTING]

let, 95 p. C.;
86 p. C.; Sadie Scott, 3rd, 8* p. c.

Second Division of Class II —Helen 
Hlbbert. 1st, 96 p. c.; A. Leger. 2nd. 

Ludla Milton, 3rd, 94 p. c. 
HI.—let, Harold Sypher, 96 

and Bessie Furlotte. 90 p. c.

STANDARD JOB
ST. JOHN,

94 p. c.;
Class

nervous now.
/veil’s understudy launched his allega

tions in the House of Commons, alle
gations that led to the Investigation of 
the so-called fuse charges, the mem
bers of that committee have been sub-

May amounted 
against $19,851.612 in May last year, 
while imports of free goods grew from 
$14.539.196 In May last year to $29.857.-

BEST ON THE MARKET.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 

Complete Stock of AI1 Sizes.

64 Prince William St. ‘Phone Main 1121 St. John, N. B.

P The pupils leave for their homes to- 
where they will enjoy themorrow . . ,

vacation, returning to the school in 
the fall. Visiting HOT vL ARRIVALS. Ac

F646. cannot
authorities, under whose direction the 
terminal facilities have been planned 

to $70,230,181, compared with $35,- an(j wm in a large measure be con-
046944 in the same period last year, structed.are preparing for the future 
U4b,y m * ag well aa tor the present. The ulobe

asks, “Why is the I.C.R. abandoning 
"wharf property built at a cost of 

million of dollars?"

HtImports of all classes, inclusive of 
coin and bullion, amounted In May

Royal.
C L Ghlsho n, New Glasgow; Capt 

G H 'Bennett, _ H Stetson, Halifax; C 
W Stanley, ’ ’onomto; E F Palmer, 
Bear River; M K Almour, J Howes, A 
Seers, Montreal; B iM ©lackadar, Os
car Hudson. Yarmouth; H T Bullock, 
Wolfville; C B iBols, Bangor; A aggs, 

. A A Smart, Toronto; F H Jackson, 
^Worcester; Rev W I .Morse, wife and 

daughter, Lynn; G Laidlaw, Halifax; 
Mljs V M Wilson. J O Green, oston; 
dft Carter, Rothesay; J Macglllon, 
Mftfes Crimmlns and daughter, Fred 
ëWton ; C N Goodepeed, Penntac; G 
w]Gibson, E W Mair, Woodstock; 
Thpe M Rawding, Liverpool; H Lind
say, Halifax; iMr and Airs R H Coch
rane, Woodstock, Ont.

Dufferln.
F B Goode, S Boston; R C Hyslop, 

St Stephen; G M Donnelly, Boston; 
T H tPerley, Sackville; E L Palmer,

jected to attacks of the bitterest na- 
Insinuations and abuse bave

Ht
Ta

Teachersbeen heaped upon them in the most 
shameful fashion and they have been 
painted as criminals whosp guilt could 
not be adequately punished by the 
most drastic -provisions of the -Canadian

WThe Beet Quality at 
e Reasonable Prtee. Va

The grand total of all Canadian trade 
for May was $176,873,466 and for the

555.958, the total tor May last year 
being $80.023.321. and for the two 
months, $145,244,352.

Exports of agricultural products 
during the month Just closed rose to 
$47,433,750, an Increase of no less than 
$34,637.623. Other exports also show

K1Fountain Pens iT” Sa
Mlmonths of the fiscal year 3284,- Reserve 

•air of Glasses r“upwards of a 
There Is no evidence that the Inter
colonial is abandoning this property. 
On the other hand, there Is every 

to believe that the property Is 
much better service

We Welcome You 

to Our City 

and

Invite You 

to See 

Our

Superior
Footwear

wi
C
wathis, however, not 

word of criticism has come from
In spite of W

?i
reason Lone

the British Government, for whom the 
committee worked, or from the British 

member of the British

outfit will not be complete without one of our Pens on 
Made in Safety, Pocket and Self-Filling Types. We are

to be put to very 
than it has hitherto rendered. (Speak
ing in Parliament, during the absence 
of Hon. J. D. Hazen, who had a few 
days previously gone on a mission 
for the Premier, Hon. Robert Rogers 
said that the business would soon 
demand another entrance to St. John 
by way of a bridge In the vicinity ot 
Navy Island, and this the Government 
were prepared for. Other statements 
of Mr. Rogers made it clear that the 
Government was preparing for exten
sive development; and later in the 
session Mr. Hazen himself foreshad
owed a practical programme much big 
ger than any ever contemplated up *o 
that time. The present activity in 
the Railway Department indicate 

preparations for the practical 
work on- the bigger propositions are 
now underway. It would be a pity It 
St John, because of mere local nr 

persisted in efforts to change 
designed by the best 

such matters, and in

Your 
vacation.
ticular to help you select the right style Pen for the purpose.

St
E

I
press or any 
Parliament Moreover, the members

BBARNES St CO., Limited
stationer»

tosubstantial increases.
figures demonstrate

sense pro
in case 

It Is not so

That's only common 
tectlon against distress

of that -body already have the satisfac
tion derivable from the statement ot 
the members of the iXIeredith-Duff 
•Commission who said that the commit- 
tee labored honestly and with only the 
highest and most praiseworthy mo-

that !
Canadian manufacturers are selling 

goods abroad and that domestic ot an accident.
Important in SL John, because 

new lens to an

B*
trade has also Increased. Naturally 
it follows that the purchasing public, 
the workers, are In good employment 
and able to buy, a moet gratifying

Cb

INTERESTING CONTESTS Hyou can get a 
hour or two 
you ought not to think ot going 

vacation, or a busi- 
trip without a reserve pair

Iniat Sharpe's, but
Hi
W

Canada will yet learn the extent to 
which she stands indebted to the Shell 
Committee for its conscientious and 
valuable efforts. Its business was to 

munitions for the British Gov-

Every Kiddie Between Six and Fifteen 
May Enter

BRACELET, MECCANO SET,
FLASH LAMP AND BOOKS.

Hion your 

of glasses.

Come into Sharpe'* today and 
get them. If you bought your 
glasses here, 'phone us. We 
have your prescription on file. 
The glasses will be ready when 
you come 
take a few minute» to adjust 
them.

showing.
Another indication of prosperity Is 

given by the bank statement for May 
which shows that the Canadian peo
ple, having more money, are saving 

never before. Savings deposits for 
May showed a total of $765,064,041, by 
long odds a Canadian record and 
marking an increase tor the month of 
nearly $17,000,000. There was also a 
big Increase In demand deposits, the 
total being $412,301,431. or $10,000.000 
more than previous figures.

It 1» particularly gratifying to know 
that the people of Canada are not 
only prosperous but that they are 
saving money agalnat future depres
sion. Lons ago It was predicted that 
Canada would emerge from the test- 

enemies of the party in power. lng cf the war with her credit unlm-
The first essential object in the ^ ^ mater,al un.

work of the committee was to get the weakened p,.om the reportB ot those 
shells into the hands of the British departmantB of the administration 
authorities as quickly a» possible. No mo6t closely ln touch with the buat 
one knew how long the war would last ne8s Btructure of the country it would 
or what would (be the duration of the appear that the wealth of Canada will 
shell industry. Consequently it was be g^^ter after the war than ever 
not possible to fix close prices for the before. In very truth Canadians are 
work. It was necessary to enlist the proBperoue. 
aid of manufacturers willing to en
gage in what, was, at the outset, 
largely a speculative undertaking, 
holding large profits, but also entail
ing great risks. The -problem was one 
of great magnitude, yet independent 
people of Canada today will agree that 
it was well solved.

The Shell -Committee has now (been 
. succeeded by the Munition» Board, and 
the Industry of -producing shells has 
been organized and developed to a 
(point which, a year or so ago, was not 
deemed possible. Yet the members of 
the (Munitions Board, it asked, would 
go on record as affirming that the work 
of their predecessors, the foundation 
laying of the whoJe Canadian shell In
dustry was remarkably well done. On 
that foundation has been erected a 
commercial structure which will stand 
the test eo long as that test is ap

plied.
The production of shell» in Canada 

bsa been well handled and Canada has

Ol
D1L M<
MlPRIZES: Gsthatprocure

ernment and it performed that busi-

I
Fr
Mi

in such a way as to confer lasting 
British Gov- Standard Half Dollars Contest

- more -SSLTMtt

many Urne» aa you can. The writing rouet be clear, and In the event 
ot a tie neatness will be taken into oqneideratlon.

State on your entry the number ot tlroee you have managed to 
write toe word, and don't target to enclose toe coupon which la given
be?°lÆ£ must ^ranch‘toU^me. by Wednesday. July 5th 

toe sender ot toe moet number written, will te »warded 
Flash Lamp, and the next In order ot merit will receive

book. , .
Uncle Dick’s decision Is final.
AU letters to be addressed to

ge
benefit on this country.

orders for munitions to the
H(tions,

plans that were 
authorities in 
the working out of which toe city 
itself and the port have very much to

lyiin and it will onlyernment
extent of hundreds of millions of dol- 

distributed in a way de-

beFRANCIS & VAUGHAN, In:T UX is the essence of 
fine, pure soap in 

flakes and possesses 
marvelous cleaneinf 
and preserving proper- 

^ties. It keeps all loosely 
’woven fabrics from 

shrinking and thicken
ing in the wash. Have 
you tried LUX ?

stlars were 
signed to assis-t trade and industry In 
every part of Canada

19 King Street
That object

L l. Sharpe & SonCLOSE OF THE 
SCHOOL FOR OEIF 

HELD TESTE»

always kept in sight and success
fully accomplished and a very large 
measure of the prosperity of today can 
be traced directly to the men who have 
been so bitterly assailed by political

r j ■ \„ w

beautifur

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, SL Jehn, N. B.

Mi

Spruce 
lapboards

to
T1
re

Colonial
Cakes

pe
to

• UNCLE DICK, UTHE «YAklDARD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

s nInteresting Exercises Carried 
Out in Lancaster Institu
tion-Many Visitors Pres- 
ent.

:
bo

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Beye and Qlrie

2nd Clear and PiA tempting and 
toothsome addition 
td, the picnic bas- 
ket. Brer try them?

UNo. I.

r*fl Name...»eeee#e»eeeeeee*w—Cedar Shingles, 
all grade,.

opThe cloetng exercises Xxf toe School 
for toe Deaf were held ln toe school- 

at Ijincaeter yesterday. There 
large attendance of the public

T UX breaks Into a 
^ foamy cream-like 
lather that cannot in
jure the filmiest fabrics' 
or the most delicate 
hands. It softens the 
hardest water, thus 
preserving the original 
elasticity of fabrics and 
adding to their life. 
Try LUX in the bath.

THE NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL. of
Address, toAsk Your Grocer

was a
and friends of the school.

An interesting programme was sue. 
cessfully carried out. This included

inWith every satisfaction will the
•beFir Gutters.people of Canada hail the announce

ment that the Duke of Devonshire has 
been chosen to succeed His Royal 
Highness toe Duke of Connaught, as a song given in toe sign juwuage, 

. . ... _ . -We Shall Never Let the Old Flag
Governor General of this Dominion.

The Duke of Connaught, by hie sin-

Ace---. Birthday dc
pr
MSTEAM BOILERS CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD B14* WHY NOT WIN A CAMBRAT . 4

4 To toe Active Member of the Children's Corner, of The 4 
4 Standard who auoceede ln getting the largeat number ot other 4 
4 kiddles to loin toe Corner by June 30to, wUl be Swarded a 4 
4 splendid Camera, complete with one Mm.
4 Besides every Active Member who Introduces tour or more 4 
4 new members, will receive one ef toe new "Unde DlcV but- 4 
4 tons, (Kindly donated by to e Conlon Studio.)
* 4 44 4444444 44444444444444444

Fall," by Margaret Graham and Ludia 
Milton: a demonstration of the work 

■ done by the senior. Intermediate and 
Junior Claeses. The proceeding! were 
under the direction of Principal Keat-

There were 38 pupils, 31 boys and 
IT girls on toe roll of the school thin

Erin street 

Phowe dam fees JOn Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for Sale

atcerity of purpose, his untiring energy 
hi» kindness and courtesy and unfail
ing democratic spirit has been of great 
assistance to the people of Canada 
and the Canadian Government, ln a 
time of national stress. The Govern-

re

R<ing. rl«No Summer VacationNEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids - - - .60 H.P. 
1 Locomotive Type, oa skids, 10 "
1 Vertical Type..,......................... *0
1 Return Tubular Type......46 *

USED.
l Return Tubular Type............ 40 "
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon requeet

L MAT MESON ft CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

to
Iyear.

During the year just closed the prin- 
clpal reported good progress was made 
by all the classes and the management 

to congratulate

BiWill be given this year, but we wlU 
do our "bit" by fitting young men and 

for the work that is waiting
carèIment baa been faced by peculiarly 

heavy burdens the bearing of which 
has been lightened by toe kindly syra- have every rels0n 
patoy and co-operation of the King's themaelvee on toe excellent ehowing 
representative at Rideau Hall. It la the pupil» made at the annual exam- 
unlikely that hi, euceeeeor will be matlon, end at toe exhibition which 

7 , given yeaterday. Especially waa
called upon to face eny such dlfflcult ^ gnotlc„,,le ln the faculty with 
situation but, if he should, he Is well pupils used the English |
qualified for the task, tor the Duke language, for It must be borne In I

mind that the deaf are totally destl-

EDDING STATIONERY & VISITING 
Engraved and Printed

Cer*ful Attention given EvOry Order

women 
for them.

Students can enter at any time. 
Bend for catalogue.

w R«
H

10 Of
I ■ H

AS. Kerr,
Principal

"
ofIn Oaneda by Lever P-
Pi

at Devonshire, like hie predecessor.

I
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“School Playgrounds", “The Ideal School Board”, "Cadets' 

Corps’’ and "Prescribed Reading Course for Teachers" 
and “Sanitation in Home and School” form Themes for 
Instructive Addresses and Dircussione.

Well-Known British Army Veteran Celebrates Wedding 
Anniversary Today—Aged Couple Hale and Hearty.rill

o or three persons, 
r small gatherings, 
rder, it is especially

m. At Lowest Cash
PricesThe third session of the Teachers' 

Institute opened yesterday morning 
with a full attendance of teatihere and 
a tew citizens. The hall was filled 
when the president, W. S. Carter, call
ed the meeting to order. Addresses 
were delivered at the morning session 
by Dr. H. V. B. Bridges and Dr. Melvin, 
and a paper prepared by W. iB. Ten
nant was read by Dr. H. 6. Bridges In 
the absence of Mr. Tennant.

At the afternoon session papers 
were read by Mrs. G. W. Olarke of 
Fredericton and W. iMcL. Barker of 
iMonoton.

Chancellor Jones pointed out to the 
young lady teachers present the op
portunity ahead of those who took a 
college course and prepared them
selves for the higher positions In the 
educational world and Incidentally 
pointed out that the U. N. B. was the 
proper place to take such a course. 
They were to have a sail on the river 
in the evening tout the thunder shower 
which came up stopped the outing.

Dr. Bridges.

In opening the Chancellor referred 
to the Inroads which the present war 
had made on the teaching ranks, num
bers of the (best men in the province 
had donned the khaki and answered 
the call of Empire, some of whom 
would not return. This naturally crea
ted a vacancy among the ranks ot 
those who were flitted to fill posltlona 
In the High |nd Superior grades and 
he urged the ladle® to take college 
courses and’ qualify for those po
sitions. Naturally he was Interested 
In the U.N.B; and while he had noth
ing but good words for the other uni
versities in the province he thought 
that New Brunswick people should 
-patronize home industry.

In calling on Mrs. W. G. Clark of 
Fredericton, the chairman made men
tion of the Set that on the platform 
were the first representatives ever 
sent from a school board, «Mrs. dark, 
Fredericton, and Mise Lea, Moncton,

MHS. W. G. Clark.
Mrs. Clark; who Is a member of the 

Fredericton school board, had as her 
subject "The Ideal School Board," 
and the school hoard described by 
her was ideal, and exists as she said 
In her own imagination as yet. 
While she did not feel at all capable 
of doing Justice to her subject, it was 
one she was interested In and she 
would do her best. She had a three
fold Interest in school boards, first, 
she had been a teacher; second, she 
was now a school trustee, and third, 
she had children going to school. 
The school board was an institution 
created and organized under the 
school act to look after the schools 
In their several districts, and it was 
their particular duty to provide facili
ties for every child in the district 
The test of the value of a school 
board lay In the extent to which it 
provided these facilities. She would 
have the professions represented on 
her board, the business life of the 
community should have its represents 
lives, and she would have the parents 
who had children in the schools, and 
were Interested In their future welfare 
She had heard It said that the aver
age school board was more Interested 
in the buildings and bonds than any 
thing else. This might be true, but 
it would not be true of her ‘ ideal’’ 
board. She thought that the real 
problem facing the school boards was 
not finance, though that was a serious 
one, neither vse the securing of good 
teachers the real problem,* but the 
creating and sustaining of an interest 
in the schools among the rate payers. 
If they could succeed in interesting 
the rate payers in tiro advancement 
of the schools, the financial side of 
the question would be settled and with 
plenty of financée it would be easy 
to get good teachers. The ideal school 
board would co-operate with the teach
er, for the teacher was the one who 
had to carry out the plans which 
might be formed by the board for the 
betterment of conditions in tho 
schools. The interests of the board 
and the teacher were identical, and 
co-operation would help along the 
work of bath

Chancellor Jones complimented Mrs. 
Clark on the splendid paper which 
she had read, and referred especially 
to the matter of co-operation between 
teacher and board. He contended 
that the teacher could do more with a 
board than they thought if they really 
tried. He thought it was a good 
thing for the teacher to get in touch 
with the parent and rate payer.. Rev. 
J. W. Illiley. of Nebraska, a former 
resident of the province, and a gradu
ate of Acadia, said we had the best 
system of education In the country 
and wasted to know what was being 
done here to provide suitable build
ings. Where he was living now tiny 
took a great interest In the schools 
and were always ready to spend mon
ey on the equipment of them. He dii 
not think hey were as thorough in 
their school work, as we were hero, 
but they were willing to spend the 
money to provide facilities to work 
with, and he was wondering if the 
people here had yet reached that

Miss Robinson referred to the lack 
of tntereet on the part of the rate 
payer and thought that more interest 
could be aroused if the teacher would 
get in touch with the parents.

At this point chancellor Jones took 
the chair and called on W. McL. Bark
er. of Moncton, to deliver his paper 
on "School Cadet Corps."
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atinum Mr. and Mrs. Charles Calvert as They Look Today, Their Fifty-Second 
Wedding Anniversary.

Y Mr. and Mrs. Charles Calvert, of tant schoolmaster of the 15th Regi- 
169 Millldge Avenue are today cele- ment, then stationed in St. John. Also 
brating the fifty-second anniversary of on that date Miss Susan Ann Grant, 
their marriage, and are receiving the of Grand Lake, Queens County, be- 
congratulattons of their many friends, came his bride. They were married

by Rev. Samuel Robinson of Brus-
-----------------------------------sels street Baptist church. Before

coming to St. John with the 15th,
| Charles Calvert had been a militia 
! man, and did duty during the Crimean 
! war, and he does not tire talking about 
the good old days, when he and the 
other younger soldiers were looking 
forward to a fight for the good old 
Union Jack. In fact Mr. Calvert when 
he gets warmed up on the subject ap
pears to be quite ready to shoulder 
the rifle again, and If he could be ac
cepted would readily enlist for over
seas duty, but those days are past for 
him as he is now 77 years of age. For 
a man of his years he Is quite active. 
Mrs. Calvert also enjoys good health.

Mr. Calvert was in the service of 
the British army for 21 years and 22 
days. After remaining In St. John 
with the 15th Regiment he left with a 
corps for Bermuda where he was sta
tioned for a number of years. He was 
then sent to Ireland and later went 
to Chatham, England, where he secur. 
ed an honorable discharge.

designs. You 
nbinations of 
that are not 

in this section, 
r Quality
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Dr. H. V. B. (Bridges was the first 
speaker at the -morning session, his 
subject toeing "A Prescribed Reading 
Course for Teachers In Advance 
of Grade 2." In this paper be advo
cated the use of first class text books, 
rather than note books, and cited life 
West, Where they insist on the Import
ance and necessity of reading standard 
text books for teachers. Up to date 
text books should be used In every In
stance or as he expressed It “students 
should drink from a running stream, 
not a stagnant pool.” He referred to 
the great war now in progress end 
•paid a tribute to the work of the Cana
dians who bad participated in It and 
made special reference to the death of 
Lieut. C. M. Lawson, a former teacher 
in the High School here who was kill
ed in action. He commended the 
school cadet corps which he thought 
was worthy of a place in the work of 
the school system.
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We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.
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Field Ambulance
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I
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School Playgrounds.
I l

Amherst; J L Feeney, Mrs H G Clark, 
F B Smith, Fredericton ; L Hayes, C <B 
Heater, M S Adoock, Montreal; G 
Haohey, Bathu^pt; Mrs J C Brown, 
Taunton, Mass; G A Tritea, Salisbury ; 
Wm P Carson, St Stephen ; A E Lewis, 
V&nceboro; H W Hand, Montreal; J B 
Killeen and wife, Fredericton ; H G 
Sanderson, Toronto; J W Woodman, 
Montreal; Mrs Kelly, C R Oui ton and 
wife, Port Elgin; T A Fuller, Boston; 
€ H McGee, St George; J iH Haley, 
Windsor; <L C Haley, Yarmouth; F 
W Pierce, Oakland, Cal; Misses H and 
JLr McGregor, Moncton; F T Bixtoy, St 
Stephen; W F Ferguson, Toronto; H 
E Bigelow, Sack ville; M G Mullter and 
wife, Halifax; J F Wood, Montreal; W 
E Morrison, J M Murley, Charlotte-

In the unavoidable absence of W. B. 
Tennant the paper -prepared by him on 
"School Flay grounds,” was read by 
Dr. H. S. Bridges. The writer con
tended that the ordinary citizens did 
not appreciate the trend and value of 
the playgrounds movement In the 
last twenty-five years great advances 
'had been made until today play
grounds were recognized and welcome 
in the larger cities because of the 
good they did in keeping the -boys and 
girls off the streets and providing them 
with proper means of amusement and 
recreation. He claimed that they had 
-been a ■success wherever tried when 
properly supervised. In this city the 
work was hampered -by lack of space 
and facilities in the city proper. He 
believed that the playgrounds should 
be under the control of the Board of 
Education and should be kept separ
ate from the social centre work. He 
quoted from reports showing that the 
efficiency of children had been In
creased toy the playgrounds.

Commenting on the -paper, Dr. 
Bridges said he agreed that careful 
supervision was necessary for the suc
cessful carrying on of playgrounds 
work. He thought that West St, John 
was particularly well adapted for play
grounds. F. S. -McFarlane of -the Nor
mal School, spoke In favor of play
grounds and offered some good sug
gestions. -Miss Edith Magee con
demned playgrounds as they were car
ried on in St. John and advocated 
green fields rather than -sand lots. The 
supervisors were overworked and the 
best results were not obtained. Play
grounds inefficiently carried on did 
more harm than good and she had 
found that the Influence of such was 
not for the best interest of the chil
dren.

HOT'J, ARRIVALS. Mr. and Mrs. Calvert aa They Appear
ed on Their Wedding Day Fifty- 

two Years Ago Today.
On June 30th, 1864, Charles Calvert 
became a regular In the British army, 
and at that time his rank was assis- latlons to Mr. and Mrs. Calvert.

Some time after getting his dis
charge he returned to St. John and 
has been a prominent resident of this 
city ever since.

The Standard joins in the congratu-

Royal.
C L Cfaiaho. m, New Glasgow ; Ca.pt 

G H Bennett, .. H Stetson, Halifax; C 
W Stanley, ' ’onomto ; E F Palmer, 
Bear River; M K Almour, J Howes, A 
Seers, Montreal ; B iM Blackadar, Os
car Hudson, Yarmouth; H *T Bullock, 
Wolfvllle; C B Bols, Bangor; A aggs, 

x A A Smart, Toronto ; F H Jackson, 
vVWorcester; Rev W I Morse, wife and 

daughter, Lynn; G Laldlaw, Halifax; 
Mly V M Wilson. J O Green, oston ; 
lBn. Carter, Rothesay ; J MacglUon, 

Crimmlns and daughter, Fred- 
ëtiPton ; C N Goode-peed, Penntac ; G 
Wl Gibson, E W Main, Woodstock ; 
Thpe M Rawdlng, Liverpool; H Lind
say, Halifax; Mr and Mrs R H Coch
rane, Woodstock, Ont.

Dufferln.
F B Goode, S Boston ; R C Hyslop, 

8t Stephen ; G M Donnelly, -Boston ; 
T H iPerley, Saokville; E L Palmer,

Pens I fact it had all the good qualities of 
other athletics without their defects. 
He did not think the objection that 
it would tend to promote militarism 
was well founded. In Switzerland 
every -male physically fit had to un
dergo military training, yet they were 
a peace loving people, because their 
training was based on a desire to be 
prepared to resent aggression, and they 
had no idea of themselves being the 
aggressor. Germany on the other hand 
had gone to war because her army 
had been prepared and trained with 
the idea of conquest.

At the conclusion of his address 
Capt. J. R. Black congratulated Mr. 
Barker on the excellence of his paper 
and announced that it was expected 
to open the training class for cadet 
instructors in Halifax about July 15. 
Those taking the course would re
ceive $2.00 per day and transporta
tion both ways. As it was now five 
o’clock the institute adjourned.

Today’s programme is as follows :
Fifth Session—Friday, June 30.

9.30 a. m.—"Use and Misuse oC Mo
tion Pictures.”. .Dr. W. C. Kein
stead, University of New Bruns
wick.

10.30 a. m 
très.".. Mr. A. M. Belding, Editor 
Evening Times.

11.30 a. m.—Election of Executive 
Committee, Representative to the 
University Senate, Text Book 
Committee.

Sixth Session—Friday. June 30.
3.30 p. m.—“The Public Schools in 

Relation to the Mineral Resources 
of Canada.".
University of New Brunswick.

Unfinished business.

ST. JOHN Mir SET 
NICKEL REFINERÏ

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

bout one of our Pens on : 
lf-FUling Types. We are 
Pen for the purpose.

O., Limited
stationers

1 COALProposition Made to City 
Council Yesterday by P. 
W. Thom on on 
New Jersey Company.

} For Grates — Old Mines 
Sydney and Cannel.

For Ranges and Stoves — 
Reserve and Springhill. 

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Georges Creek. Sydney Slack.

ALSO AU SIZES OF BEST HARD COAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
159 Union St.

Behalf ofVictoria.
Miss Ethel Simms, Bath; J H Lind

say, Houlton; H S McQuarrle, Halifax ; 
Chas A Sampson, Fredericton; Capt 
H B Lawson, St Stephen ; Helen Rob
inson, Windsor; Capt Robinson Black. 
Halifax; C A MacVey, Fredericton; 
W H Crandall, Moncton; F M Sproul, 
Hampton; D W Olts, Benton; E C 
Olts, do; S L Quirk, Sussex; Clive 
Dlckason, Woodman'» Pt; W McDevltt, 
Moncton; R D Hanson, Fredericton; 
Mrs R D Hanson, do; R P Scovll, 
Gagetown, N B; W C Acker, Halifax; 
Fred S Grous and wife, Newcastle; 
Mrs A J Tingley, Moncton; J A Le- 
gere, Capt. Moncton ; Mies Grace R 
Hopkins, Springhill, N S; Miss Caro
lyn Hopkins, do; Mr and Mrs F Tib. 
belts, Hartford ; F P Corbett, city; 
Innocent Oomeau, Dlgby, N S; George 
Stratèges, N De Grace, P Q.

!

CONTESTS The city council met in committee 
yesterday at noon and considered 
several matters. The most of the 
time was taken up discussing the 
question! of a nickel refinery. P. W. 
Thomson was present and asked if 
the city would sell land which it own
ed on the Manawagonish Road for the 
purpose of building a nickel refinery. 
It would be a big industry, employing 
between 500 and 700 men, and would 
use about 1,500 tons of coal per 
montJb. The only objection was that 
possibly the fumes from the chimney 
would be obnoxious and perhaps dan
gerous. On this point engineers dif
fered, some claimed they were not 
poisonous, while others claimed they 
were. The International Nickel Com
pany of Bayonne, N. J., on whose be
half he appeared, were not asking for 
any special concessions, but they 
wanted to be near a city where the 
workers could enjoy themselves in 
their off time. The council informed 
Mr. Thomson that they were prepar
ed to enter into further consideration 
of the matter and would like more 
information.

A. M. Belding appeared in regard 
to levelling off a portion of the Pet
ers' dump in order to enlarge the 
playground area and was told by Com
missioner Fishér tfhat he had already 
given orders to have the work done.

Commissioner Mcl^ellan reported 
J that he would have a conference with

Six and Fifteen
$r

L 49 Smythe St.

1ECCANO SET, 
LAMP AND BOOKS. SOFT COALSi Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudleliars Contest —Freeh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,Flash Lamp? You? Alright, 

more than fifteen years of ag* 
liar piece, by drawing around 
rANDARD inside the circle as 
lust be clear, and in the event 
nsideratlon.
t times you have managed to 
lose the coupon which is given

jy Wednesday, July 5th,
, will be awarded a splenDB 
merit will receive a beautflur
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T UX is the essence of 
fine, pure soap in 

flakes and possesses 
marvelous cleansing 
and preserving proper

ly ties. It keeps all loosely 
n woven fabrics from 

shrinking and thicken
ing in the wash. Have 
you tried LUX 7

BEST QUALITY
DRY HARDWOODMARRIAGES.

Sawed and Split, Delivered to Any 
Part of the City.

GEO. DICK,
A very pretty wedding took place 

Wednesday at Kingston, when Miss 
Mabel Eliza Perkins, daughter of Mr 
and Mre. Albert Perkins, was married 
to Mr. Arthur H. Hayes, ot Bloomfield. 
The ceremony, which was held at the 
residence of the bride*® parents, was 
performed toy the Rev. Henry Water- 
ton, rector of Kingston, in the pres
ence of a large gathering of friends. 
The bride, who looked charming in 
a dress of white silk and carried a 
bouquet of white roses, was given 
away by her father. Miss Caroline 
Prince was bridesmaid, and Mr. J. W. 
Lewis was groomsman. The wedding 
march was played as the bridal party- 
entered the room, and the service 
opened with the hymn “O Perfect Life 
of Love.” After the ceremony, which 
took place under an arch of flowers, 
in the centre of which was a large 
bell, a large number of guests sat 
down to an excellent supper. The 
presente were numerous and useful. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes will reside in 
Bloomfield.

r Dr. G. G. Melvin.
X Dr. Melvin spoke on "Sanitation in 

School and Home," a subject with 
which he is well 
tot® paper proved 
lng as well as Instructive. He dealt 
■with the subject in two divisions; the 
house and the family. In the country 
district the onus for keeping the house 
sanitary was on the man w-ho occupied 
it, but in the city the landlord was the 
one responsible for providing facilities 
for proper sanitation. He advised peo
ple to avoid houses which drew mois
ture from the ground unies® they were 
heated toy warm air. In the -matter of 
,plumbing he contended that -proper 
drains were of more importance than 
the inlet pipes. In his Judgment It 
was -more important to provide proper 
means of letting impure air out than 
the getting of pure in. One of the 
greatest aids to health was sunlight. 
All misplaced matter was dirt and 
should be gotten rid of at once. Soap 
and hot water were the proper things 
to use for the purpose of keeping 
clean.
never contracted In the free and open 
air without contact with the person or 
thing affected. In regard to school

Phone M 1116. 46 Brittain St.
.Dr. Philip Cox,

qualified to deal, and 
to Pe most interest)- the Street Railway Company next 

Tuesday in regard to the contract for 
lighting, and he hoped to save the 
city some money. The grade of First 
street was again before the commit
tee and it was decided to have Engi
neer Hatfield do all the street work 
in future and Commissioner Fisher 
said he would bring in an order to be 
passed by the council covering the 
matter.

Excursion July 1st.
Steamer Hampton to Hampton and 

intermediate points, leaving St. John 
9 a. m. Returning, leaves Hampton 

at 3 p. m., arriving St. John at 7 
o'clock, (daylight time.)

Return tickets: Hampton. 60 cts.. 
intermediate points. 50 cts. P. B. Bel- ' 
yea. captain and manager.
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W- McL. Barker.
He had been Interested In the cadet 

movement for about four years, and 
he was convinced that it was an 
agency for good among boys of the 
schools. It tended to develop indi
viduality among them. The idted 
school was intended to develop th.i 
scholars along moral, mental and 
physical lines, and he believed that 
the cadet movement had been a po
tent factor in doing that very thins. 

Contagious diseases were The cadet work was three fold, first. 
It tended to develop a manly spirit; 
second. It increased the mental and 
physical powers; and third, it gave a 

buildings he contended that heat - training In military drill and rids 
high shooting.

TUX breaks Into a 
foamy cream-like 

lather that cannot in
jure the filmiest fabrics' 
or the most delicate 
hands. It softens the 
hardest water, thus 
preserving the original 
elasticity of fabrics and 
adding to their life. 
Try LUX in the bath.
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Scrlbner-Roblnson.
A wedding took place Wednesday 

at the residence ot the bride’s pa
rents, when Miss Ferol Irene Robin
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Robinson, of Perry's Point, wae mar 
ried to Mr. Herbert L. Scribner, of 
the same place. The service opened 
with the hymn, "The Voice that 
Breathed O'er Eden." The bride, 
who was prettily gowned in white, 
was given away by her father. Mr. 
Roy Scribner as groomsman and Miss 
H. E. Earle attended the bride. The 
officiating clergyman was the Rev. 
Henry Waterton, rector of Kingston. 
After the ceremony a large number 
of guests eat down to an excellent re
past. Many handsome and useful 
presents were received.

J♦

-X
ft—....Il II smmmmmrnmzmmm:
Made In Canada by Levan 
Brat here Limited, Toronto

♦ Every boy promised on his 
honor to do certain things when he 
became a member of the corps, and 
this putting him on his honor develou- 
ed the true manly spirit. It taug.it 
respect for law, the boy had to obey 
hie superior officer and thus learned 
to respect constituted authority. !t 
also developed his mental powers, 
the drill called for strict attention to 
detail, and thus strengthened the 
mind. It was a splendid supplement 
to the usual physical exercises; In

■should toe avoided. Extremely 
ceilings were not a source of ventila
tion as impure air hardly ever rose 
more than 14 feet above its source.
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Afternoon Session.
At the opening of the afternoon ses

sion the chairman called on Chancel
lor Jones of the U.N.B., to ®ay a few 
words In regard to the opportunity 
before the young lady teachers to 
qualify for the higher positions in the 
educational world-
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Removal Notice
We have removed our 
Branch Office from 246 
Union St. Cor of Brus
sels, to the Colline 
building,

35 Charlotte Street
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

footwear

Our New Styles in Canvas Shoes are a 
Cool Proposition for a Hot Day

Waterbury & Rising, Limited

for the Summer Day
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“The All-Time Favorite"

BACHELOR
Can you tell a really good Cigar? Most men f \ T AD 
can. That’s why the “Bachelor” enjoys the 
largest sale of any high-grade cigar in Canada.
Quality tells. BACHELOR
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LATE NEWS AND VIEWS |ROM I

A—■——-
A FAST YOUNGSTER,

-------------

ST. STM* IIS 
GOOD ■ CE

Boland and Baker; Wolfgang not
Schalk.r BASEBALL IN THE BIG LEAGUES IN THE WNMdlnml clever m*h SchoolRed Sex Whitewashed.

Washington. June 2».—Washington 
von again today from Boeton by a 
score of S\to 0. The «core:

. . 000000000—0 6 1 
... 02000010X—3 7 1

Tltaher, Harold Crisp, hae signed a The Original1 one-year contract with the Athletloe,

JOHN MARKETS t'
which wme offered him by Scout Pêiaj 
Flaherty, the old Braves finger. Criep 
has made an exceptionally good rec
ord. In 18 games he scored 165 «trike, 
out®, gave 30 bases on balls, yielded 
61 hits, 363 ibatters faced him, 42 runs 
were scored on him, and he hit 11 bat
ters. His average strikeouts per game 
were 15. He fanned 76 batters in four 
successive games. Crisp had 22 strike
outs In the Fraimlngton High School 
game which Needham won. tn the 
Hyde Park High game he struck out 
19; Wellesley High, 17; Waltham 
High, 17; Dedham High, 11; Water- 
town High, 14; Wellesley High, 12; 
Way-land High, 14; Hyde Park High, 
Id; Framingham High, 12; Medford 
High, 7; Norwood, 6; West Roxfoury 
dgh, 5. Two games were played with

The 2.15 trot and pgce will have for Framingham, Wellesley and Hyde 
starters Lady Fondly, 2.14%; Mattie Park 
March, 2.14%; Lucky Baldwin, 2.19%;
Jack Parker, 2.18%; lady Ashbrook.
2.14%; Miss Ughtfbot, 2.31; Eddie 
Wilke®, 2.14%.

The 2.23 trot and race will have 
Mark Grattan, Eugene. 2.21% ; Hele
na P., Midnight Dream, 2.22%; Bar
ium, Black Bess. 2.29%; Pills, 2.24%, 
and Weary Willie. 2.24%.

Mlle heats will be trotted and good 
racing can be expected. Two games 
of baseball will be played and the day 
will close with a dance.

out Newark today 7 to r. Theeoore- 
.... 231010000—7 U 1 

.. 000000000—9 7 1
and Hale;

U
*

Boston ..., .
Washington! • _ _

Batteries: Leonard, Gregg and Car- 
rtgan; Harper and Henry.

St. Louis, 7; Cleveland, <k 
Cleveland, June 39.—St Louis 

bunched several hits off Lowdennllk 
In the fourth and fifth Innings and 
won, 7 to*0. The score:
Cleveland ............. 000000000—0 4 1
St. Louis.............. 000230002—7 14 1

Batteries : Lowdennllk, Klepfer and 
O'Neill. Billings; Davenport and Sev- 
erold. . M

New York,v5; Philadelphia, 0. 
Philadelphia, June 29.—Shawkey 

kept the few hits of the home team 
scattered today and New York won, 5 
to 0. The score:
New York ... A r .
Philadelphia .. - • 000000000—0 5 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn, 2; Boston, 1.

•Boston, June 29.—Smith held the 
Braves to flour hits today and Brook
lyn won 3 to 1. The score:
-Brooklyn 
Boston ..

Batteries—Smith and Meyer»; Nehf, 
Hughes and Tragressor.

Phils., 4; New York, 0.
New York, June 29.—The Philadel

phia champions checked their slump 
today when after suffering five straight 
defeats they won both section* of a 
•double-header from New York, the 

•being 4 to 0 and 5 to 2. The

Rochester ..
Newark.. ..

Batteries—Kirkmayer 
Pieh, Schaoht and Schwert.

Providence 4; Buffalo 3.
Providence, June 29.—Although 

they outhlt Buffalo two to one ittoo* 
Providence ten innings to win today s 
game from the Bisons. The score:

.. 0001010910—3 7 1
.. 0100200001—4 11 7

8 In the prices of commodl- 
the week have been of no 

Canadian mss# 
end brings an increas

ed Klee! Eggs are Cheaper as is 
cheese. Trade Is reported to be good 
just' cow. The following list gives 
late wholesale and Jobbing quotations:

C9 Limited ■
Some Good Entries for the 

2.15 and 2 23 Class—Base
ball Games and a Dance.

UrJcii.. .. 101000000—2 7 0 
. . .. 100000000—1 6 1

l«
ri, Stc

I
Buffalo .. - 
Providence ■

Batteries—Bader and Anderson, 
slow: -Schuits and Yelle.

Baltimore 7; Montreal 2. 
Baltimore. June 29.-BaMmore had 

no trouble winning today's game from 
the Royals 7 to 3. The score::

. .002000000—2 7 1
Baltimore. 301202001—7 IS 1

Batteries—Cadore and Welle; Crow
ell and McAvoy.

Richmond 8; Toronto 7. 
Richmond. June 29 -Rlchmond won

rônreron,Ot°:,iy 80-01003-7 T"
Richmond........................0111050-8 11 1

Batteries—Manning and McKee, 
Gittings and Reynolds.

(tailed by agreement).

catchwelghts and the referee to 
no decision.

Young Jack O’Brien, the Phlladelj 
phia boxer, is going to Mexico wita< 
the National Guards of Philadelphia.

jimmy Duffy of Lockport and Bry
an Downey will meet at Columbus* 
July 4.

Bill Fleming and A1 Nelson aiw 
booked for a bout at Bangor July 4.

BOXING NOTES.
Johnny Summers, the ex-champlon 

welterweight of England, who was 
here some years ago, can go some yet, 
even though he is considered a veter
an The other night at London he 
stopped Kid Doyle In 16 rounds.

Ad Wolgast, in order to get the 
match with Freddie Welsh at enverD 
on July 4, had to agree to box at

On- G recensa.
Sugar, stand»* .... *8.25 0 *8.30 
Rice ............................. 6.76 ** 5.85
Taplooe

Yellow-eyed ............ 4.90 “ 6.00
White ......................... 6.00 “ 6.15

Commeal, gran. .... 0.00 “ 6.35
Cream df Tartar . . 0.52 “ 0.63
Currants, cleaned ,. 0.00 * 0.14%
Molasses ..,.. % 0.56 “ 0.56
Peas, split, bags .... 6.25 " 6.60
Barley, pet, bags .. 3.26 “ 8i30

Special to The Standard.
3t. Stephen, June 29—Dominion Day 

wlU be celebrated In 9L Stephen on 
Saturday with horse racing and ball 
games at the trotting park in the 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
Exhibition Association.

0.11 M 0.12• • *-♦••

First gamo— Montreal.. .. ... 300000011—6 8 1Philadelphia .. . - 020100001—4 8 1
New Yoric............. 000000000—0 4 • 2

Batteries — Rixey and KUllfer; An
derson and Rairiden.

Ptilla., 6; New York, 2.
Second game—

Philadelphia .. .. 030101000—5 7 1 
New York

Batterie®—Bender and Killlfer; Per- 
ritt; Schupp and Rairiden.

St. Louis 2, Chicago 3.
St. Louis. June 29—.The St. Louis 

team returned today and was defeat
ed by the Chicago team, 3 to 2. The

Ini
XINTER-LEAGUE GAMES.

WRtGLEYSBarney Dreyfuss. the Pittsburg mag
nate, struck a popular chord when he 

out in favor of a readjustment f.

of the major schedules In the future 
so as to permit Inter-league games In 
the.fall, which would give the fans of 
each city a chance to Bee all Id big 
league clubs In action every summer.

The fans are «or Dreyfuss’ scheme 
to a finish, and hope that he will he 
able to bring It up for consideration 
next winter, and have It put through. 
There la no doubt that the plan la fee- 

It might prove a great boon

needed .... 0.1014“ 0.10H
■ -Sftgff****-- 0.1»%" 0.11
I But, Liverpool, per

ex store .... Ï.05 “ 1.15
I Sod*, bicarb.

100010000—2 3 2
■Si

with
open

3.10 - 3.10 from
eoor 
or *b<
veeti

•-*»

•■**. oth«

0.00

Fleure,AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Chicago, 8: Detroit. 2.

June 29.—Harry Covelskle
Manitoba 

.Ontario 
I Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 
Oatmeal, rolled ... o.oo 

. 0.00

7.360.00

Chicago .................. 100000020—3 7 1
, St. Louis ...............  000002000—2 S 1

Batteries—Packard, Hendrix and 
Steele. Meadows and Sny-

Chicago, ^ 
supported himself so poorly todsy that 
Chicago easily triumphed over De
troit. 8 to 2. helped by Wolfgangs 
good pitching and went into fourth 
position. The score.
Detroit................... 000100001-2 ♦ 2

...........OllOSlOOx—S 9 1

0.76
MOOSEPATH RACES. 3a >

ate ■jpbwslble. 
to the magnates.

After Labor day baseball becomes

1.85 uponFischer ; I tied.The raUbirds may expect some 
more or less of a dead Issue except llvely stepping on old Moosepath Park 
in those cities whose representatives track tomorrow afternoon when, with 
are-fighting for a pennant. Often both two cia8sea of «he beet horses In the 
flag races are decided by the first of the heats should be rather inter- 
September. But if the fans were to esyng-
be given the privilege of seeing the In Free-for-All trot and pace the 

of the rival league during Sep- horses entered are: Bingen Light, W. 
tember. there is no doubt that they Happy Lad. Dr Morris; Oar-
would patronize the games. ferry. Frank MuUin; Victor, W. J*

The move would prove exceedingly Alexander, 
popular, and It would help the mag- CJaae A. Pace: Etta Mac, John 
nates by puling coin into their trees- Glynn; pangey B., C. McNamara; Ger- 
uries at a time of the year when little tie-Be-Sure, A. McBeath; Shamrock, 
comes in from regular league games. Gkaa Crawford:

Canned Goods.
tuall

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Rochester 7; Newark 0. 

Newark. June 29.—Rochester shut

Corood 2s ... 
Corned Is ... 

Beans—
Baked .... .
String ............

Clams ................
Corn ........... .. . .

5.40 M 6.10 
2.66 “ 3.60Chicago .. ^ , .

Batteries : Covelskle. Cunningham,
impr
a ali 
to 10
10 p
erica
point
teres
situs
clean

......... 1.70 M 1.90
.... L10 - 1.15
.... 4.00 - 4.25
......... 1.10 “ 1.15

Herring, kippered ... 4.66 M 4.76 
Oysters—

1r
teams

fOR HOUSE AND OUTING PARTIESI w.
fa 1.70 M 1.76 

2.50 “ 2.55
Is
2s ThV Plneappl 
Sliced 
Grated 
Singapore .............

Peaches, 2s..................
Peaches, 3s..................

; Plums, Lombard ...
IPuBlIttn .......................
Raspberries

Mk Inga 
four 
Steel 
the < 
uted 
cent 
to si: 
to th

while

This
befor
coVei
spent

f
2.1214 “ 8.16 
1.65 ” 1.70
1.70 ” 1.76
1.10 “ 1.29
1.80 “ 1.35
2.40 - 1.45
1.30 ” 1.86
1.10 " 1.16 

.. 8.17% - 2.20

If The track tuts been put In good 
condition and a large crowd will no 
doubt attend the meeting.

P-m

mkm

tm
FAMED RACE HORSE DEAD.

Lexington, Ky.. June 28.—Nasturtl- 
the noted thoroughbred racehorse

r -
and sire, winner of the double event 
and the Flatbush stake» at iSheepshead 
Bay race track in 1902, died of heart 

I disease at the stud of his owner,
! George J. Stoll, here today. Nastur- 
tium. as a two-year-old, was purchased 

| by W. C. Whitney for *50,000. He 
the sire of many prominent win- 
of the last several years.

BASEBALL IN FRANCE.
4riixiNThanks to the Canadian aoldtera, 

tlhe people of France are getting an 
excellent Introduction to baseball. 
Considering the great growth of hol
ing enthusiasm In France In the last 
decade. It la not at all Improbable 
that the French may take up the dia
mond pastime with e»ual enthusiasm 
when the war 1» ore,. There are a 
number of former professional players 
in the Canadian continents, and one 
former manager—“ 
piloted the St. Th 
Canadian* league.

. aà"
Salmon—

Pinks . 
Cohoes .
Red spring ..

ft Z .... 5.00 M 6.25
..... 6.76 w 6.86
.... 8.60 ” 8.60
.........  1.35 •' 1.40
.... 2.42% “ 2.46

)

FriendsI Tociatoei 
StrawberriesNo luncheon hamceris complete without a carton 

of Red Ball Ale or Porter.
No outing is really satisfactory unless the bill ot 

fare includes a refreshing and invigorating drink such 
as these natural products provide.

Red Ball Ale and Porter are put up in most con
venient form, in cartons containing one dozen quarts 

dozen pints, easily carried, easily packed, and 
easily «hipped.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Brewers 

St. John, N. B.

Tha
Provisions.

(Porte, Gan. mess ... 32.00
j Pork**m.
I Beat Am.

“ 32.50
clear ..31.00 '** 82.60 
plate ... 25.00 •• 26.50

.................. 018% ** 0.18%
comp., tubs .. 0.14% •• 0.14% I dema

list'*The Wrigley Spears are constant 
friends to teeth, breath, appetite 
and digestion.
Women workers relish the refresh
ing, comforting influence of this 
toothsome, long-lasting confection.

Its benefits are many 
small. That’s why it’s used around 
the world. Nothing else can take its place.

Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.,
Ltd., Wrigley Bldg.,Toronto, 
for the funny Spearmen’s 

W Mother Goose 
book.

Stewart, who 
club in the

Steel
■Marti

i
trial

000 si 
Fur

Meats, Etc.
GAMES IN ENGLAND.or two

0.08 “ 0.10
0.11 *• 0.14
0.12 “ 0.15
0.15 » 0.17
0.08 “ 0.12

Mutton, per lb............. 0.08 ** 0.12
Butter—

Tvte*

Ba&eball hal obtained a firm foot
hold in England and is being played to 
such an extent in and around London 
by Canadians whom the war has 
brought over that a leàgue has been 
formed amongst teams drawn* from 
the army pay office and other Cana
dian military hospitals and munition 
workers.

The Canadians having intimated 
that they would welcome the entry of 
an American team into the league, 
one such Is being formed by J. G. Lee, 
of Central 
In addition to the London district, 
four teams have been organized at 
Taplow, while at Epsom, Hampton, 

other centres

PS*I* Lam!
Veah per lb.

way t 
Canac 
gain < 
gain
*600,0 
000, U

! 0.22 “ 0.24
Rolf

j Eggs, “case .................. tm
iCheesi, Can. 0.18
Fowl, 

iTur

0.24 0.26

its cost 0.20 “ 0.24
“ 0.18% 

0.22 “ 0.26
0.28 « 0.30

r lb.rl,--pei
*§1&per lb

, per lb. ... 0.22 “ 0.28
2.50 *• 3.00

I Chic.
Pots

The
Buildings. Westminster. bbl. ed th*

Flih.
BlosMts. hexes .... 0.76 “ 0.96

I Cod—■
1 Medium ..................... 6.60 •• 6.60

1 * Sow ....................... 4.76 •• 6.00
. . 0.00 M 0.08

Totï

Chew it RBA Bram shot and many 
farther afield the game is being play
ed considerably.

Tf’Q the rivht *4 dope” on the black-powder shell proposition after every 
meal

baddies

DOPEN AIR BOUTS. O». en, bbl,. .. 6.00 “ e.76
d. boxes .. 0.00 •' 0.90

• 0.00 * 0.06
..0.00 “ 0.14

HELLS The boxing game is enjoying pros
perity In St. Louis. Recently the 
commission gave permission to stage 
12-round bouts in an open-air arena 
and the fight fans of the city are show
ing a lot of Interest In the hitters. It 
remained for Cadillac A1 Wc^ist to 
spill the beans In the opening show 
by fouling FYankie Russell and los
ing the decision.

Indoor boxing would never pay In 
St. Louis in the summer on account 
of the heat, but the outside bouts 
are certain to draw well, providing 
suitable cards are arranged t*id the 
boxers show a disposition to fry all 
the time and fight strictly according 
to the rules.

Ask the " Old 
Timer." Me

AllstenSerd
___ ... Our
famous No. 
2 Primer.

(Haddpdk 
! Halibut ..

mz Fruits, Etc.

1 Almonds ...mew Club* " Into your beg end shoulder 
will hi»t<i th«ir work cut out to get 
; to RIGHT—made with 100 years’

... 0.17 " 0.20

.... 2.00 “ 3.00

... 0.13 41 0.14

... 0.07 44 0.08%

.... 0.16 “ 0.17
.... 3.50 44 4.00
.... 5.00 “ 5.50

Onio» Bermuda --- 2.76 44 3.00
Peanuts, roasted . 0.10 *• 0.15

Oats, Feed, Etc.
Oats, per bushel .... 0.59 44 0.63
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.56 “ o.58
Brin, car lots, bags 24.60 “ 25.0*)
Hay, car lots, tons 16.00 " ig.OO
Hay. per ton. em lot» 17.60 44 20.00
Middlings, sm. lots 28.00 “ 38.50

Oils, etc.

•pads
Mon 

divide; 
the F< 
has b* 
Thurs* 
declar 
dend c 
stock.

Ar fir Are» And KUn. 0-* »—V—
O. t, th. «Ml.rwh. IlHhh th. Are fell nA RmIn.t.n ÜMC 

t.r ANYTHING In Hre-renre re .

' Bansnas . 
WslnuU 

(DhUi. new 
FUrlm «

Y JS&%

Bemluete^UISC

REMMCTM ARMS **■*« l«TUUÇCâi™|« M.
(Contractor* to the British ttoperuUend (Montai Gowmnunto)

WINDSOR. Out. New U-, A*
Sealed tight\ 
Kept tight \

Made In 
Canada

174 NEV
Lender KaslanS

Jan. .. 
Mar. . 
May . 
July .
cL .. .

Bringing Up Father (Lard Oil 
[Royallte
[Premier motor gaso

line ...........................

0.00 “ 1.20
0.00 “ 0.1614

HUH' OA.T MnT 
NV F^Ui-T - l«sE

only aeEN 
HERE FO 
OME MONTH!

? ? ? ? ? L 
BY <OLLY -IU- 
HAVE TO F1<S(JRe 
THAT OUT!

YC*. But if i tell 
HER that there's

two mcmths Oust 
On the Piano you 

<i<T let OUT

YOUR <|TTIN 
ABOUT A*>

I LITTLE. AB I 
I CAN d*B 

L-tTOu-

0.00 " 6.8614
0.00 •• 0.20
0.00 " 0.65

VÎY-RA.^)Tub*
I WANT YOU l__

TO C1VE ME A 
UTTuE ATTENTION1

fPntectn, ..
I Turpentine

CAN

| Hide, Skint, Etc. Mom 
for tht 
148,677 
reepom 
1914..30 fHlde, ... 

Celhkln. 
Shearling.

0.18 0.1644
0.28 '• 0.30
0.20 " 0.30

iSprlng Lambskin. .. 0.20 " 0.30
Wool, wadted 
Wool, unwished .... 0.32 “ 0.34
Tallow

>-? r,‘V ê f -j
qSj 0-46 " 0.43* •V ..-rr Tore 

for the 
high r« 
clearln, 
lut w« 
113,659 
137,487.

0.0614 " 0.07-rio I PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

0
O 0°0r; 0 ? 0°1°

a00>Po°A «■ ;2^3 Wtnb 
for the 
421,876 
year, I 
653,667.

'K- U

-, • ■ H Montreal, June 29 —CORN—Amerl- 
6AO No I VellOW. 63 to 84.

— rn . OAJf—Canadian We,tern No. 2,
-7 ; |S4; 63; extra No. 1 feed, 68.

1, a \ . FLOUR—Manitoba «bring wheat pv
.jtip r % Mnota, flrata, 6.60; eeoonde, 6.10; gtreng

b O-JO; winter pet.nti, choice,
■'00 to M6; etraight roller», 6.10 to 

.00; etraight roller», be*., 1.40 to 2.06 
LMILUFIORD— Bran, 1» to 810; iherie 
p « 824i ratddllnga, 125 > |27; 
SulUe 127 to $32.
I^ATN-No. 2, per ton, enr lota, $20.59

0 o ■
> j-.,

Hallf
dearini
were $:
•pondln

V»__ _

*2 i oZrebl
Queb* 

for the
996; fp:

m
‘■At '

Ï M

’ . >•/ 1

MOOSEPATH RACES
dominion day

Two classes with large field of 
fastest horses to start,

FREE-FOR-ALL TROT AND PACE 
CLASS “A” FOR PACERS.

Between heats there will he sold 
Ben Previous, by Previous, Grand 
Dam, Katrina, owned by Dr. Mor
ris; also a new wagon and set of 

harness.

YOU CANT FIRE 
ME -MRT>.JI«S 
AM MY BOVSS

I DON'T want 
ANY BACK TALK 
OR i'll Bounce. 
—> YOU - t—

<3L?

mÊÊttètéà

B

O'

M

m

HAIG
JOHN

m.4

. V

5

/

4
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VS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLDi

r
IN THE WAIL ST. BREATHES C.P.R. NET PROFITS LEADERS SCORE 

EASIER AS RBIILT BEST ON RECORD STILL HIGHER 
OE MEXICAN NEWS <*... ulmm, e«.„ PRICES ON RALLY

of Corresponding Eleven 
Months Last Year, Al
though Gross Profits Lower

A PRONOUNCED 
REVERSAL IN FORM

•Ts Commencing Sunday, June 18th.IT. JOHN MARKETS SI.JOHN-MONTMAI
Ocean Limited

-* ' i v < ■ ■
ISFESSSSSI
■ CANADIAN j PACIFIC ■

9 In the prices of commodl- 
the week have beep, of no 

Canadian men 
pork Is scarce and brings an Increas
ed Kice: Bggs are Cheaper as is 
<*ee»e. Trade 1» reported to be good 
jnst'cow. The following list gives 
late wtuoleeale and Jobbing quotations:

Groceries.

Dally Except Sundaymited Dep. 6L John........
Arr. Montreal .. ..

New York Evening Sun's 
Financial Review of the 
New York Market.

...11.10 a m.

.. 8.06 a. bl

Maritime Express,
Dally Except Sunday.

Dep. 8t. John .. .. .. g.io p. g*
Arr. Montreal .................... 6.80 p. WL

Stocks Rebounded at Opening 
Following the Overnight 

Reports.

Montreal street Reflects More 
Optimistic Tone on New 

York Market.

I 1Lew Re tee
SINGLE fare

Going July 1st. Return, 3rd.

FARE and ONE THIRD

Going June 30th 
and July let

Is and the referee to *!▼•’

ck O’Brien, the Philadd* 
is going to Mexico wtth< 

1 Guards of Philadelphia, 
uffy of Lockport and Bry* 

will meet at ColumbuS’

ilng and A1 Nelson WF 
a bout at Bangor JuTy 4.

Gpeolal to The «Standard.
New York, June 2».—Tbo “New 

York Evening Sun" financial review 
today said:

The stock market experienced1 a 
pronounced reversal in form this 
morning without undergoing any 
change In the highly professional 
character of the trading. In fact the 
latter feature which has been the dts- 

_ . tlngulshing characteristic of the price
Dull in Afternoon with movements for the better part of the
ci* i. A/ • # month was more strongly accen-
ollgnt Variations from tuated than ever by a wild uprush at
Prices of Ninon R th* °P«nhxg of the news that Gen.

rices or ixoon Kecess. Carranza had ordered the Immediate
release of the American cavalry men 
captured at the Oarrizai fight.

Mexican Petroleum In particular 
advanced an extra ten points In a 
wide opening. Recoveries elsewhere 
ranged from 1 to 6 points or so, and 
business was conducted upon a scale 
of large activity. The pace naturally 
was much too fast to hold and a 
reaction which extended to 4 and ' 5 
points in some instances followed hard 
upon the stampede to cover by the 
bear element. Activity fell away ma
terially after the first hour, and the 
market assumed a more nearly normal 
appearance, relaying many substan
tial gains while ruling from 1 to 4 
points or even more in the best figures 
of thé forenoon.

It was evident that while feeling 
much relieved over the more favor
able turn of Mexican affairs the gen
eral public was still a prey to un
certainty regarding the final outcome, 
and there was no marked expansion 
of outride buying.

I Dominion DayI Sugar, stand**
| RICO . . .
Tapioca .

I Beans

Gpselsl to The. Standard,
Montreal, June 29.—Caqgdian Pa

cific shareholders are now assured of 
the best year In the history of the 
company, so far as net profits are 
concerned, judging by the return for 
eleven months to the end of May. 
Notwithstanding the gross 
for that period was slightly over 
>10,000,000 below the record year of 
1912-13, the net profite; of >45,536,287 
are close to >3,000,000 in excess of the 
previous eleven months’ record. The 
May gross and net are far ahead of 
any previous month this year and 
gross was only exceeded in November 
and December last year. Gross earn
ings last month amounted to >12,472, 
167, an Increase of over >5,200.000, or 
71.8 per cent, compared with May 
of last year. Net returns of >4,372*. 
282 were $1,929,280 or 78.9 per cent.

. >8.85 e >8.30 
.. 6.76 “ 6.85 - I IMEXICAN STOCKS

VERY BUOYANT
e.n - o.ia STEEL ISSUES

WERE PROMINENT
First Clan On. Way Far.

Going July 1. Returning July 3, leu.
Fare and Ona Third.

Going June 30. Returning July 8. lew.
J| Good till 3rd.Yellow-eyed ............ 4.90 “ 6.00

White ........................  6.00 “ 6.15
Comme»!, gran. .... 0.00 “ 6.36
Cream Of .Tartar .„.. 0.63 “ 0.63
Cunfnb. cleaned .. 0.00 - 0.141*
Molaaie, „........................0.66 “ 0.66
Pea», «put. bag, .... 6.85 “ 6.60 
Barley, pot, bags .. 3.26 - 3130“ijL.

Fiïcy. saaded ....
I Balt, LlTaYpool, per

sack, ex store .... i.05 “ 1.15
I Soda, btoarb.................. 3.10 - 1.10

Ir ST. JOHN - DIGBY
$2.00 Going and Return flat-I ■Initiul Recoveries Embraced 

Virtually all Paru of List 
—Spurt in U. S. Steel Be
fore Close.

revenue
Market Became Extremely r_ urday or Return Monday.

■ ISt. John 8.15 .a-m., daylight*
■ Four Hours In Dlgby. ■
■ ' ORCHESTRA ON BOAT. ■

F0STNI8NTLY SULIMS
Twin-Screw Mail Steamers

IT J0M«(«.s.)TmUFII(*6.)

WEST INDIESis I IM. G. Murphy, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

seeded .... 0.1014“ 0.10%
6.10% “ 0.11 New York, June 29.—The rapidity 

with which stocks rebound at today's 
opening on the more encouraging news 
from Mexico seemed to indicate an 
eoormoue overextension of the short 
or 'bear account, rather then actual in
vestment inquiry. The action of the 
Mexican authorities was received with 
relief, although it was recognized that 
Other Important questions bearing 
upon the controversy remain unset
tled. initial recoveries embraced vir
tually all parts of the list, the -Mexi
can group naturally showing greatest 
improvement. Petroleum opened -with 
a tingle block of 8,000 shares at 100 
to 101, a maximum recovery of exactly 
10 points. Greene Oanaaea and Am
erican Smelting face more than three 
points, and Southern Pacific, whose in. 
terests are largely bound up in the ^ew York,;June 29.—The market 
situation across the border, made a held «*»erally firm throughout the 
clean gain of two points. afternoon and displayed renewed

There were "wide” or excited open- •1Jren*'th ln the late trading, except in 
the Equipment and Munition shares, 
which were the unfavorable report 
American Car Foundries had an ad
verse effect. For the year ending 
April 30 this company showed only 
2.39 per cent, earned on Its common 
stocks.

In view of the fact that the past 
year has seen record prices for all 
steel products, this statement came 
as a surprise to the street. It is an 

• indication that the company was un
able to realize any advantage from 
the higher prices in connection with 
the cost of its materials and the sell
ing prices of its finished products. 
President Wileon is reported to now 
feel confident that the Mexican 
trouble can be settled by negotiations. 
This was the news availed to mark 
up pricefe in the late trading. The 
market, after early morning specula
tions, relapsed into the waiting atti
tude, which has been so much in evi
dence for a good while past. The 
Mexican situation is by no means 
settled, and there seems every reason 
to believe that there will be much 
conflicting news in regard to it before 
it is. Southern Railway reported 
33 1-3 per cent, increase in gross earn
ings for May. and over 51 per cent, 
in net. «Sales 582,565. Bonds $2,- 
248,000.

Special to Th# Standard.
Montreal, J»ne 29.—Under the im

petus of a very strong opening in New 
York aa the result of the more con
ciliatory charterer of the news from 
Mexico, the lecal Hat acquired fresh 
strength with still higher prices for 
the leaders on i 

The three flt
more moderate extent, Smelters and 
Cement absorbed 
of market interest. Iron,
Canada and Spotia attracted about an 
equal amount of attention, and all 
three worked higher very soon after 
the opening.

After the first buying rueh was over 
the market cooled down considerably 
and prices eased back from the best, 
but the Steel group closed above yes
terday’s highest range.

The market became extremely dull 
In the afternoon and very slight varL 

>n étions from the prices at the
recess developed Iron was the most 
active feature at 65 7-8 to 55 3-4, but 
General Electric took a sudden- jump 
from 116 in the forenoon to 120. A 
revival of ben-us talk accompanied 
the rise.

tnt Accommodation for let, 2nd 
and 3rd Claw Paawofcr* 

SpMiei Facilities fer Touriste.St. John - Fredericton
Str. HAMPSTEAD

Fleurs,
Menitebe ..............

'Ontario ..................
> Oatmeal, standard 
oatmeal, rolledr~

.. 0.00 " 7.36 
,. 0.00 " .«AO 
.. 0.00 " 6.76
. 0.00 " 6.25
..0.00 " 1.86

nixt eaiLiNo F*oa > 
Halifax direct—

R MSP Chlgoecto. June 80. ’16Will leave old May Queen wharf at 8 ! 
a. to. (St. John was) on Tuesday,1 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS,

CLOSING LETTER OE 
N.Y. MARKET BYh the rally.

eel leaders and to a The tiiiVwill Him hclit ti.,Canned Goods.
ST-SS. Orsmrtlle St..HALIFAX (XA) 

St Mm in n.)to Wm. TnowMwAta
the great proportion 

Steel of Managing Owner. ’Phone lM 2701Corned 2s .
Corned Is .

Beans—
Baked ....
String ....

Clams ...........
1 Corn ...............
Herring, kippered ... 4.66 M 4.76 
Oysters—

Is ..
2s ...

Plneappl 
Sliced
Grated ...
Singapore .

Pea* ................
Peaches, 2s. .
Peaches, 3a. .

| Plums, Lombard ...
IPumflWn 
Raspberries

. 5.40 " 6.10 

. 2.90 “ 3.60

Majestic Steamship Co,
Stmr. Champlain

......... 1.70 " 1.90
.... L10 “ 1.16
.... 4.00 " 4.25
......... 1.10 " 1.15 FURNESS LINEOn Saturday, July 1st, steamer 

Champlain will leave St. John at 
9 a. m. for Hatfield Point and inter
mediate landings. . Returning will 
leave Hatfield Point on Monday, due 
in St. John at 1 p. m.

The following ârst-ciass steamers 
will sail from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B , returning trom SL 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

8- 8. Rappahannock.
S. 8. Kanawha.
S. 8. Santeramo.

WM. THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

.. 1.70 " 1.76 

.. 8.50 “ 2.55

fry lug's at extreme advances of two to 
four points in Reading, United States 
Steel, Marine preferred and eome of 
the other stocke which have contrib
uted so largely to the trading of re
cent weeks. Motor shares rose three 

‘to six and one half, and munitions two 
to three, with average advances of two 
points for co-pper» and affiliated Issues, 
while unclassified stocks participated 
in variable tout substantial degrees 
This advantage was largely effaced 
before mid-day, by which time the 
covering movement appeared to have 
spent its force.

Thereafter the market became in
creasingly dull and heavy but condi- 
tien* were suddenly reversed in the 
last half hour when United States 
Steel again came forward with the 
■Marines, the latter being In especial 
demand on reports that all obstacles 
towards the re-organization had been 

Stocks clased with a strong 
tone, except in United States Indus
trial Alcohol, and other high priced 
specialties, when pressure was mani
fested. Total sales amounted to 769,- 
000 shares.

Further brilliant statements of rail
way earnings for May were submitted, 
Canadian Pacific leading with a net 
gain of $1,920,000 while Erie showed a 
gain of >761,000, Northern Pacific 
>600,000 and Southern Railway >684,- 
000, the latter representing an increase 
of more than 61 per cent.

The strength of Marine 4%’s featur
ed the irregular bond market.

Total sales, par value, >2,350,000.

J . 2.12% " 2.16 
. 1.65 “ 1.70
. 1.70 « 1.76
.. 1.10 " 1.29

1.80 " 1.85
2.40 " 2.46
130 " 1.35
1.10 - 1.16 
2.17% “ 2.20

R. T. ORCHARD, Mgr.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.Wi ? i ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE

The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 
from North End for Frederictcn and 
intermediate points every Mon., Wed. 
and Fri. at 8.30 a.m., returning alter
nate days, leaving Fredericton 7 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and 'Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton- on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate >2.50, etopover rate >3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

The Stmr. “MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every Tues., 
Tburs. and Saturday at 11 a.m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Cole's 
Island at 6 am.

THE maritime steamship 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Un Marcb 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will 
as follows: Leave 6t. John, N. 3., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B.’ 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay 
or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or 
St. George. Returning leave SL An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St. John. 
N. B„ calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

• Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
l permitting .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and War» 
housing Co.. Ltd. Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be

1 MONTREAL (McDOUGALL A COWAN'S;)
Chicago, June 29.—Wheat—«No. 2 

red. 1.02 1-2; No. 3 red, 1.00 1-2 to 
1.01; No. 2 hard, 93 to 95 1-2; No. 3 
hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yell-ow, 78 to 78 1-2; 
No. 4 yellow, 76 1-2 to 3-4; No. 4 
white, 76 1-2.

Oats—No. 3 white, 38 3-4 to 39 1-2; 
standard, 40 to 40 3-4.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—63 to 80.
Timothy—9.00.
Clover—7.00 to 13.00.
Pork, lard and ribs, nominal.

Wheat.

Salmon—
Pinks ...t...
Cohoes ..

! . 5.00 " 6.25
.. 6.76 " 6.86
. 8.60 " 8.60
.. 1.35 " 1.40
.. 2.43% " 2.46

Prevision*

TRANSACTIONSl W -
Red spring 

Tomatoes ... 
Strawberries

* m.,

»
f

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal; Thursday, June 29th—
Can. Loco.-Vff <0> 68.
Steamships Com.—46 @ 28, 10 @ 

28%.
Steamships Pfd.—36 85.
Brazilian—It (ff 57%, 35 ft 58.
Textile—2 ft 79.
Can. Cement Com—10 # 67%, 25 

@ 67%, 125 67%, 45 @ 68.
Steel Canada—200 ff 68%. 336 

58%. 100 (ft 59. 270 Q 58%.
Dom. iron Com.—26 (ft 56%, 760 <8 

55%, 1,040 ft 56, 40 iff 56%. 25 (ft
65%, 25 iff 65 V

Montreal Power—25 <à. 235%.
Dom. Ix>an - 1,000 (ft 99, 2,000 (® 

99%.
Shawtnlgan Rights—1 (ft 1%.
General EHe-tric—15 @ 114%, 5 @

I Pork, Can. mess ... 32.00 " 32.50
| Pori» A®- dear .... 31.00 ** 82.50 
i Beef, Am. plate 

V J Lard, pure ....
i>Lard, comp., tubs .. 0.14% “ 0.14%

4
K, ..
wWtern ...

, Larnl* ................
Veah per lb. .

I Mutton, per lb.
Butter—

Tub................
Roll ....

Eggs, “case ..............
Cheesl, Can. . ..
Fowl, «ei 

rkïKj 
.ChJclJpg,
! Rotates,

stant
letite 25.00 " 26.50

. 0.18% " 0.18%

) Meat* Etc.
overcome.i

.. 0.08 " 0.10
. 0.11 “ 0.14
. 0.12 " 0.15
. 0.15 » 0.17
. 0.08 “ 0.12

.. 0.08 " 0.12

resh-
this

ction.
cost

ound
place.

High.
July..................101%
Sept................ 105

Lorn-. Close. 
100% 101% 

103% 105
106% 108

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.Dec 108

D. J PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.

July................. 76%
Sept. .

CHANGE OF TIME.
grand manan s. s. CO.

Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur» 

ther notice the Steamer “Grand Man
an ’ will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a. m„ for St. John via Campobello. 
and Wilson's Beach. Arrive at »L 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Ma» 
an via Wilson's Beach and Campobello. 
Arrive Grand .Manan 5.00 
' Leave Grand Manan.

......... 0.22 “ 0.24 74% 76%
74% 73% 74%0.24 0.26

McDOUGALL A COWANS. MANCHESTER LINE63.. 0.20 “ 0.24
.. 0.18 ’’ 0.18% 
.. 0.22 “ 0.26 
• 0.28 « 0.30

62% 63

Oats.STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

r lb. 115.
!tu July 39% 39 39

Manchester,
June 25 Manchester Port.*

per lb
, per lb. ... 0.22 " 0.28
bbl............... 2.50 " 3.00

8t. John. 
July 9

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD- 
Agents, 8t. John, n. B.

Toronto Ry —70 100.
Detroit Ullted—100 @ 115, 25 (ft 

115%.
Smelters—inn @ 38, 85 ® 37%, 126 

@ 37%.
Lauremtide Pulp—16 fg> 180, 25 ®

Sept....................38% 38% 38%
40 40 40

t Fl«h.
Blosta**. box.» . 
COd—*;

0.75 “ 0.96

REGULAR FED. 
DIVIDEND WILL 

BE DECLARED

ley Jr. Co., 
Toronto, 

larmen’a
&

179... 6.60 ” 6.60
- 4.75 “ 5.00

0.00 M 0.08

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Anglo Fr Bds . 95% 95% 95% 95%
Aan Beet Bug 89 89% 87% 88
Am Car Fy . 66 57 53% 54%
Am Loco . . 68% 68% 67% 67%
Am Smelt . . 94% 95 
A Steel Fy . 40 
A Wool . .45% 45 
A Zinc .... 41% 41 
Am Tele .. 130% 130 
Anaconda . . 82% 82 
Am Can .. .. 53% 52 
Atchison ... 104%
Balt, and Ohio 89% 89 
Bald Loco . . 79% 80 
Beth Steel . ^437 
Butte and Sup 70 
C F I

Tram Power—100 ® 34.
Civic—17 & 78.
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 ® 83%.
Wayagamack—80 @ 63%.
N. S. Steei-f'OO 130. 100 ft 130% 

150 <5 131, 5$ ra 130%. 25 ® 129%, 10 
@ 129%.

Quebec Ry.—.150 ^ 28%, 100 ® 28.
Dom. Bridge- 50 ® 221.
Ames Holden Com.—25 <S 29, 10 @ 

28%.
Ames Holden Pfd,—25 @73%.
Cedars—5f (& 77%.

Afternoon.
Can. Locoes @ 69.
Steamshipi Pfd. —25 @ 85.
Brazilian—2n @ 57%, 15 @ 57%.
Steel Canada—25 @ 58%, 110 @ 

58%.
Dom. Iron Com —25 @ 55%, 285 @ 

56, 140 (n 56%. 50 'ft 56%, 25 @ 56%.
Sbawlnigaa— < ff 131%.
Dom. War Loan—4,400 @ 99%, 100 

@ 99%.
Bell Telephone—4 @ 150.
Canada Car-25 @ 66%, 50 @ 66.
Shawlnigan Rights—6 @ 1%, 5 @

P. m.
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen viafcam» ’ 

obeilo and St. Andrews.
Returning leave St. Stephen, Tburs- 

days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan' 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6JO? 
a. m., for SL John dir ecu 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning, leave St John at 2.30 p. i 
m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at j 
Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St Andrew»-. 
Saturdays at 7.00 a.m. via Campobello. i 
Arrive at St. Andres-» at 11.00

Returning leave St. Andrew* at L3(^ 
p.m. same day, via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

llllllMllllilbaddies\
Of. an, bbl». .. 6.00 •• g.75

d, boxes .. 0.00 “ 0.90
... 0.00 * 0.06
.... 0.00 “ 0.14

Fruit* Etc.

(Haddofk ..............
j Halibut............... 93% 93%

Glasgow Passenger—Freight Service.

From Montreal
.................July 6

----------CASSANDRA..................... July 16
For information apply to Ixical 

Agents or The Robert Retord Co., 
Limited. 162 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

BRIDGES45% 45%
40% 40% 

130 130
81% 82 
52 62

From Glasgow 
---------- ATHENIA

' Almond» . .. 
■Bananas ... 
Walnut» .. 

.Date», new .

1 0.17 - 0.20
.. 2.00 " 3.00

■ • 0.13 •' 0.14
.. 0.07 •• 0.08 >4
.. 0.16 “ 0.17
... 3.50 “ 4.00
.. 5.00 “ 6.60

“ 3.06
“ 0.15

•p.el.1 te Th. 6t.nd.rd 
Montre.l, June 89.—The regular 

dividend meeting of the director» of 
the Foundries and Forging» Company 
haa been celled at Welland for neat 
Thursday. At thla meeting will be 
declared the regular preferred divi
dend of 1 3-4 per cent, on the common 
etock. In addition will be declared 
the bonu. of 3 per cent., It le eeeumed.

Sulldlnga and All Structura» of Steel 
and Concrete

Design». Bell mate, and Inreatlgm tiens
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Baton)

Civil Engineer
• Crafton, Pa. U.8.A.

Work in Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited

Arrive at/

C41
Fill

Creighton Ave-.88% 88%

lermuda .... 2.76
roasted .. o.io

77 77%fw<*
FUnroU

41 437 441%
72 68 69

42 42 41 41
Hies and Ohio 60% 61% 60% 61% 
Chino

-

'' Oat* Feed, Etc.
i Oat», per bushel .... 0.59 “ 0.63
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.56 " o.58

I Bran, car lot* baga Î4.60 “ 26.0*)
[Hay, car lots, tons 16.00 “ is.00
Hay. per ttm. am lota 17.50 “ 20.00
[Middling* am. lots 28.00 “ 28.50

i NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

56 66 4944 49%
Cent Leath . 66% 57% 56% 57%
Can Par .. 176%.............................
Crue steel . . 73% 78% 76% 76% 
Erie Com . . 36% 36% 85% 36 
Erie l,t Pfd 62
Good Rub . *. 74% 74% 74% 74% 
Iniplra Cop . 49% 60% 49% 66%
Kenne Cop , . 48% 48% 47% 47%
Eehlgh Va! . 79 77 78% 78%
Merc Mar Pfd 91% 91% 96 
Mex Petrol . 166 
Miami Cop . 36 
NY NH and H 61 
N Y Cent . . 103

I ’
eastfrn steamship lines.

All-the-Way by Water. :High. Low. 
............. 13.45
we. .. 18.68
.............18.77
.............18.05
.. .. 18.15

13.38 13.42
13.56 13.62
12.97 18.73
13.07 18.83

18.15 18.15

IOil* Etc.
(LMd 011 eeeeeee.ee. 0.00 **
jRoyallte 
Premii

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor
1.20 1%.

Ding Icy
Leave St. John Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a m. f?r Eastport 
Lu bee. Portland and Boston. Aleck1 
Saturday night at seven for Boston) 
direct

Return—Leave Central Wharf. Boa 
ton. .Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri- •' 
days at U a. m. for Portland. Eastport. 
Lu bee and St. John, and Sunday 
morning for SL John. (Atlantic Stan-1 
dard time govern* departure of steam
ers from St. John.)

0.00 “ o-it* ~IGeneral mectric—25 ft 119, 460
120, 10 120H

Detroit United—175 0 115. 
Smelters—60 ft 37 >4, 25 @ 38. 
Ontario Steel—40 0 38.
Ontario Steel Bonds—10 ©• 76. 
Wayagamack—5 (ft 53^.
N. S. Steel—70 'ft 130, 75 @ 129%. 
Quebec Ry.—70 ff 28%.

Premier motor gaeo
Une ... 0.00 - 0.36%

.. 0.00 •• 0.20
... 0.00 " 0.65

90%
fiPalactne..................
I Turpentine ...........ILL 101 96 97%

35% 35 35
61% 61% 61%

104% 103% 104% 
131 130% 131

Nor Pac .... 113 113% 113 113%
Nat I.ead . . 66% 66% 66 66
Nevada Cons .16%
Penn................
Press Stl .Car 47 47

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

SURE Montreal.
Montreal, June 29—Bank clearing» 

for the week ended today were |71,- 
148,677; lait weak. $72.574,669: cor
responding week In 1916, $33,196,967; 
1914,.$43,«14.633.

Hldea, Skint, etc.

0•• fHldee .. 0.16 •• 0.16%
• 0.38 •• 0.30
■ 0.20 •• 0.80
.. 0.20 •• 0.30

0.46 " 0.48
.. 0.32 0.34

■ 0.06% “ 0.07

Calf,kin, ..
Shearlings ...........
Spring Lambskins 
Wool, washed ... 
Wool, uavaahed . 
Tallow ....................

MONTREAL MARKETSToronto.
Toronto, June 29—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today made a 
high record le the hletory of the local 
clearing». Thla week, $66.320,164; 
last week, $61,909,202; year ago. $28.- 
138,659 (five day); two rear, ago, 
$87.487,628.

IS 57% 67% 67% 57%
46% 46%

Reading Com 97% 97% 96% 97%
Repub Steel . 46% 45% 44 44% (McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
ft P»u! •■•••• 97% 97 97% Bid.
Sou Pec .. .. 98% 98% 97 97% Ames Holden Com.................29% 30
Sou Rail . . 22% 22% 22% 22% Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 57
Studebaker . 139 139% 136% 137% Canada Car
Un Pac .. 137% 137% 186% 137% Canada Cement................67%
US steel Com 86 16 84% 85% Canada Cement Pfd................  96 98
U S Rub . . 53% 53% 53% 53% Dom. Bridge
Utah Cop .77 78 77 77 Dom. Iron Com........................56% 67
United Fruit . 169 169%#67% 158% Dom. Tex Com. . .. .. 10 80%
VI estlnghouze 59% 69%/ 58% 69 Lauren tide Paper Co, .. 179 lgo
tVeat Union .93%............................. MacDonald Com.............
Virgin Gar Ch 40% 40% 40 40% ML L. H and Rower'... 336 218
U 8 Steel Pfd 117% .. .. N. Scotia Steel

Ottawa L. and 
Ogilvies ..
Pen man > Limited ...... 61 «1^
Quebec Railway .. ..
Spanish River Com............. 8
Steel Co. Can. Com............58% 59
Toronto Rail.

T
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Direct between Portland and New York
Steamships North Land and North 

Leave FranJtlln Wharf. Port- 
land. Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.30 
P. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 * m.,. 
June 19th to Sept. 11th, inc.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston end 

New York.
13% Hour*.

Route via C*pe Cod Canal. 
Express Steel Steamships Massa

chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sunday* at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier It. Nortft ‘ 
River, foot o< Murray SL, New YorSl 
City. ’

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, AgenL 8l John (N.B.>

- 74Pr^,ffnhat, T: ^

I PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Ask. Star.

67%
.. 66 67Winnipeg.

Winnipeg. June 29—Bank clearings 
fer the week ended today were $32,- 
421.176: corresponding week laet 
year. $18,687,61; prevlou, year, $20,- 
653,667.

Tj\ Montreal, June 29.—CORN—Amert- 
A* No. 1 Yellow. 83 to 84.

OA-X—Canadian Western Nn. 2. 
f64; 63; extra No. 1 feed, 58.

ILOTJR—Manitoba spring wheat p*- 
mta. Aral», 6.60; «standi. 6.10; gtneng 
akere, 6.90; winter patents, choice, 
.00 to 636; etralght roller», 6.10 to 

straight roller», base, 3.46 to 3.66 
D—Bran, 1» to $10; shorts 
tatadUnas, $26 to $37; 
to $32.
■>. per ton, csr lots, $20.59

221

■*! Halifax.
Halifax, June 26.—Halifax .. 10 12bank

clearings fer the week ended today 
were $2,023,374 ; and for the 
•ponding week last year, $1,330,166.

Quebec. June 89.—iBank clearings 
for the week ended tedey were $2,967,. 
995; for the correeponding week lut

and C. .. 130% 
P................95

181corre

FIRE INSURANCEWINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL & *40WANS).
... 100% 
... 10244

i Û -: 130 133

« 28 Bntish, Canidim and American tariff offices28%July ... 
Oct. ... with I. ter

SlJ. ! f

i

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES LOUOHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS TARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFtCBSl—Montreal, Quehaa, Vancouver. Ottawa. Winnipeg. Mel,I, 

Connected By Private Wire

Agents Wanted
For each village or district where 

there is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Poet, Ladles’ Home Jour 
n*l sad Country Gentlemen.

LAWLOR A CO.,
64 Princess St., or P. O. Box 656.

LONDON GUANA NT EE A ACCIDENT GO
Aaaete $6,897,890

Automobile Insure 

CHAS. A. MacDONALO A SON, Gen. Agents,
49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

• Ltd.

employers* Liability.

THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl Joha, N. ii
PUOSLBY BUILDING, 4 « PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

i

* < *H ^-*1 **x

J
\
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Canadian Governml nt Railway
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i fT. S. 1 KING classified Advertising„J«mwnoi
U***!.., n. », sluitv m i iNnmsrr^:^ «Hi rHUM Mum

mother here. Vln comDenied by Mrs. W. R. Peck, who
Mr., Fred WUl^îf £ X+« wlü^main for a few day. a. ^Ir 

was in town on Sunday, tne gue

Q ~T . ,mage.

da K channel Islands, came on the Met*
gama to Quebec, leaving Liverpool on 
the 14th. and arriving here by last 
night’s train» to spend some time witn 

Mrs. EJdwin Wagstaff.

—
—

Correspondents Comer.
■ ----- h -rfi- T^nmni'^

fiC Of It.00 at sa so
Oenaala an*e

One cent per word e»ch ineertion. DUcount of 33 I-3 
pc, cent eoadvertUemenU running one week «W»-* 

y advance = = “ Minimum charge 25 cents
weerv*" $

loggieville zn are Related 
Activities of 1 
Home, Fashior

CLIFTON “THE PRINCE WILLIAM” *
One of SL John's tint class hoW» 

lor transient and permanent ««*“• 

Prince William Street.

,yrSdB.”d«SR~
in the Public HaU. This 1. toe first

l^atur, el.aCSn.ushoutto.

summer. '"ranged. The

Saturday evening was a 
Edts H.

ESTATE SALE I MALE HELP WANTED we1

ffuSïffV Furnished Summer 

màtM Cottage at Pamdenac 
BV AUCTION.

1 i am Instructed to
sell by public auction at Chubb's Oor- 
ner. so-called, on Saturday, toe «to day 
ot July, at 12 o’clock/noon, that v ery 
pleasantly iltuated cottage, furntohed 

stands ; house containing 6 
with stone built cold storage 

water in house.

Released from Service Be- 
cauee
been in Mesopotamia and 
at Dardanelles.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street.

St John’» Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTB.

AGENTS—Salary end commlaalou. 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive linen. Specialty hardy. Grown 

Sold only by our Agent», 
free samples. Write now to 
i Nurseries. Montreal.

of Gegetown 1» of 111 Health — Hasprogramme 
feature of
^r^to^fh^MR and 

A1, Vi«wwelling who have jusiI^SmSSland. A ehort address 
ed read, to which Sergt.

appropriately re-

cook^ WOMEN’S WORKceiving 
rival of a little veg«only by us.

Elegant
Dominion

"L
3;»on Stt,Mohave RJMJ

home her. hTO-un^ ^ evenlng 

'°rMÎjcr.yeL«tm 1» home from col- Urttone-1 was ^"^nder toe
^r^^d^Muwto. ag--: - -

*?» "Ur the ueceeeery »f Ml», Celia Peck.
Kenzle, having P , :.v the Miss Ivy Fullerton
examination, has 'now nmnbera Mas».' has been vtidtine in Albert 1er
wto those"». Valrartter. John ^h.a a few d«,s.g---------- „„ cM1d of
many friends here who.us Houlton Maine, came to Albert to

-SLy^s? — s-krr.««
Johnston entertained nand havlhg enUetod for ovemeae

the Ladies' Aid SociO' on ure ' Crandall, Moncton, 1» visiting o'clock to
evening ol lsst week. entertolned Uer niece. Mrs. James Brydon ot Rlv- ^ Harold U Qmehlan.

Mro s«,u,dav evening ot lsst erside. . Walker and Arthur ILeger to toe prie*
friends on Saturda. Jamea Gilchrist ot St. John spent a hood

_h Paddington and family Mrs. Prter Mn Arfto Downing have jnf ô^^th Hifî^dshtp celebrated Many women suiter from a formj*
Mr8.h?£ekend guests of Mr. and is visiting relatives ^ 0ak reUiro6d from Ottawa and art upend- was aseteted by Rev. L. iadiç.sstionor the

ZT»» we^ore Hampton. Miss ''f'^Vher sister, Mrs. £g a few days In Riverside before ™ CjS.C.. of St J«e»h'e Univers. ,i.ld to
Cha. Doolittle. Mr. Mortimer Point, is the guest Jng to gt John to reside. £ „ archdeacon; (Rev. M. P. How- symptom, art mmUar tottMeoIcrtj,

sr»ïs.rr:.rr;s SwSir~""“
m health , Harvey. u the was assisted by hia brctoer, Itoi RJ. 1Mml to be a kind of dyspepsia
WMrt 8 J Simpson spent Sunday Mrs. Hayward of Ottawa is the vw_hlM1; pr. Dager by Rev. RJ.OIc- ™J bT ^rangement of the female 

relatives at Meguac. guest of her parents, Condu Murray, and FT. Walker by Rev. L. p niiraT while this appears to be the
Miss Margerv Matrhett. ot Chlpman, Mr8. a. Downing of x>l’er‘T' Savage. Moncton. Othsr priests pres- g J^lal ordinary indigestion it can be

. 1une 27.—Miss Grace - . visiting in town. *» The Misses Minnie and Nelli . were Rev. J. Powers, of St. Thom- -.li.y-i oniy by s medicine which, be-
r‘°rt l-ho’ has been attending St. ,hls week with Napan comb are spending a f«” *lT* . as College, Chatham; Rev. A iMcDou- ”dee acting3»» a stomach tonic, ie good

?„Ulnh's college, arrived hr-tne on Pendmg Dawson, guest, ol Mr. and Mrs. And- ?. MciBride.C. Re^whateuch
Thursday to spend her vacation with d ^ occupied by Mtliiam S_ ber Jonah. ____ I.c..of St. Joseph's fhlvereity ; Rev a medicine did for Mrs. William»
her mother Mre. C. R. Oiilton. , Matthews is undergoing a course ot ------------ - w P. Hannlgan, St. Martins, and She say»: — “Before I began taking
h MWs Hilda " ells is the guest of k* RECENT CHARTERS. Rev c P. Carleton, Peterevllle. Rev. Lydia e. pinkham’s Vegetable Com- __________________
friends in Moncton Mr and Mrs David Crlpps hav* --------------- wm. Duke wae master ot ceremonies. n,M |h||Ullul||l|'ÏÏÏÏT11P°’md I waa trou^ WANTED-A Teacher for Primary

Mr Walter Siddall. who has spent Riackvllle. where they wtU Haynes Phila ------------ ----- ------------ n|l I11 m™M blad with dyspepsia Q des. qualified to teach Domestic
rh^'ree years,ntheW>sL.. f^ito Ibeto -Idence Mrs .Orippe with FUNERALS. I ■Î3 ^ S&ZT‘ n™
TrP.TfTa^ir--it.rj--::.v=4 - ——-1 ------

spent a few days at his home wllh her every hapiness fumber llO. Foreign steamer. 800 stds to^iep,ace yesterday afternoon from ,/h woîld btoat up
11Tyri^t^h fewsra

UTÛ r?- - - •” T0 Tr.C CON.UMPT.ON. r*Ju,yB BH- -"ere conducted Wednre- | SSEÏSS T„ LET—Lower Eat 100 Dorchester

of the Empire &n Jefl on Sati —----------- tish schr. Harry Miller. 246 tons. Bay evening toy (Rev. D. J. .McPherson |on my feet and 1 gtreet. seven rooms, hot water, bijth.
Miss Marjorie “ will U8UaUv H comes from a <*>ld- ^ of Pundy to th® u- K., ,44‘ OVer the body of Obtain Bishop at I __________llooked hollow-eyed I etc immediate possession. Apply

i”Ll°rZ ™Lt of her sis- J ïïffi it is neglected-hut «he reed Va„ Allen, Bought».}*» ^“™„e L W. residence on 1'nion sireet. The „d mv ,kln w„ yellow. Now I have , upper _________

SHSSn-=g^Sï|^SBSssEE5=!-isfS^l5^^ime&Bmmm. ;-sc.J=?=-«sw ■ ^««4=

to her home in Sackvllto is 5-»ur gain- ^"™atgtroubles, that is York' 1uiLÎ-L-T'.—-------- — Thompson and John Flaherty pleaded
,eelvtng’congratu'latione on°toe arrival to“curetlv» uTv^r yéî THE WILLARD-FENTON BOUT. ^ Xnied'°

-ira™.... -—=. Fr,rr~"vrs »■«. •i““- ssrs;-» ..«■ » r-vs»
I In Melrose. where. . ------------- wan tentatively accepted tonight by

^ *---------- The offer was

E. McDonald and The;The Toy Exhibit
The special interest of the toy ex- 

hlhKl» yesterday afternoon was toe 
prsesWsitlon of prises by His Worship 
the Mayor. In a abort address Mayor 
Hay» congratulated the winners end

LoreVICTORIA HOTELturn
of welcome «wa»
Flewwelllng • very

PllMlre Louise Wetmore. Master Wll- 
fJdWetomw. New Tork. arrived 
^ STSk and a™ the guest. M 
MTS. D. A. Wetmore.

Mrs. LSA. 
epending the 
ed here to spend
0lThT^d Cress meeting was

S.wA’ii
«Ü'SSÆSK of toe Wm
men's Auxiliary was held at Mrs. . 

“‘TtJTreT.'Hudren Fieweli-

you
N. B., June 29.—Mrs. 8. S.

’ lias received a 
husband, Capt. S. S.

AGENTS WANTED. you'Better Now Than Even 
87 KINO ST., BL John N. & 

SL JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Sussex.
King, of Hampton, 
cable from her 
King from Bombay. India, announcing 
that he 1» about to leave lor home on 

Dr. King has been 111 for some 
with malaria texer which was 

Dr. King

as It now If yt
room, also annex ;
Terms. 25 per cent, at time of proper
ty being sold, balance on eurrender 
Of good title within ten days after 
date of eale.

Veil
"1AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mrg. 
Company. Colltngwood. Ont.

of the enterprise of the Cana- bast
on ; 
dow 
well

f dlan Club in encouraging the toy in- 
* duetry In Now flnmewick. 
i The afternoon tea was In charge of 
I iMra. J. Bright OudUp and Mrs. Leon- fut 
r, and Tilley, assisted by Mrs. H. iB. Rob- fron 
I*; I neon, Mrs. R. Cru ike hank, .Mrs. Ru- lem-
■ pert Turnbull. The following assisted llttV 
H In serving: Mdss Doris deVelber, Miss add 
P IDdtth .OudUp, iMlas Lou Robinson, Miss four

Jaok, Miss Marlon Crulk- "1 
«hank, Min Kathleen Standee, Miss left 
Jean Daniel and Miav Alice iMbKean. lnto 
Those in charge of the exhibits were 
Mias Alice Rising, Misa Ethel Jarvis,
Miss A- -Pitt and Edward Ellis.

X JJte work of the returned aoMlers Is 
xkke* miuoh admired and many people whc 

left orders for the men to All.
i Wk * •
|, in, net Christianity that has fall- 
; *' N*, hut the dreams of our materialistic
■ edvillistlou. Christianity stands where 
H it did.—Rev. R. J. Campbell.

ot Hills-

followed by an operation, 
was with toe British lorcee at toe 
Dardanelles and Mesopotamia and was 
relieved from active service on ec- 
count of Illness.

who has beenWetmore. 
winter in SL John, arrlv- 

the summer in ner F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
j. McN. Shaw, Administrator.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
of Brockton,

Foster A Company, Proprietors.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. BJ 

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Room» w 

Connection.

held WANTED.

DYSPEPSIA » WANTED AT ONCE—First Class 
Cook. Apply Kennedy House, Rothe
say, N. B. ________

NEW PRIESTS ORDAINED.

OF WOMENA large congregation gathered in the 
Cathedral yesterday morning at eltfht 

witness the ordination of 
Francis

WANTED—Reliable driver for our 
retail delivery, must understand the 
care of horses and be familiar with 
city and north end streets. Apply 
at once. Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Limited,

WINES AND LIQUORS. or 1
mov
lea\
salsSpecial Treatment Required. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit MerchegUit

▲gents tor
UACK1BS’ WHITE HORSE CBLWiti 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, T 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUScl OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD HASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBBR.I 
GEORGE SAYEK COliNAO 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, s-Me Uook Street. 

Phone 838.

wanted—A Principal, male, tor 
Consolidated School.

mg. fish
Florenceville 
holding a Grammar School License, 
and School Garden Diploma. Apply 
stating salary and references tq Secre
tary of Florenceville Consolidated 
School.

sal,
wtc
or i

8
onl;cottage.

il HOUSEHOLD HINTS horTO LET—Two large well lighted 
top floor* McLean Building,PORT ELGIN with rooms on

206 Union street. Total floor space 
6.000 feet. Fire escapes, elevator an i 
modern conveniences. Suitable for 
meeting rooms, factory, etc Apply to 
H. A. AlUson, Gandy & Allison, North 
Wharf.

TThe Manner ef Living.
1 "It tint the cost of living that has 
| iris," laid Aunt Jane,. "It's the coat of 
I the way people live. Jiist because cer- 
V tain foods have gone up 1n price it 
[ no reason why one should eat these 
’ foods, when there's others Just as good 

at half the price,
“Now, for example, meats are 

higher this year than last, and con- 
) slderably higher than ten years ago. 

Fish, on the other hand, is Just as 
cheap as ever, and Just as good. Now, 
Sister Mary Is one of those hands 
that simply must fftfve tneat. She has 

I beef this week, lamb next week, pork 
| the week affBr, end then sighs be- 

1 cause she's had 'em all and can't think 
i op a new kind. 8ho's forever kicking 
I about the JitgTT cost of living, and the 
I few kinds of food. And, as a result, 

she's suffering from loss of appetite 
end Indfttestlon. The doctor says her 

\ health 1» bad because she eate too 
Much meat, but ehe'e got the habit 
aVyi she keeps right on.

N)[ow I'm years older than Mary, 
kfeel first rate. It costs me less 

and I enjoy It more. You see 
are Just as many different kinds 

h as meat—only more. It comes 
the sea, which, unlike the land, 

doesn’t charge tTifent for raising It.
"You hear people say. 'I'm tired of 

fish.' You may -know that such a 
person doesn't know much about fish, 
or cooking It. Anyone with a knowl
edge of cooking could take any variety 
of fish and serve it up In n different 
way every day for a fortnight. And 
It doesn't require any more labor than

Eac

A

Thf

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
OhWILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Rotall 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write tor family price list.

Ort

TO LET. Brc

Ole
M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
tne leading brands of Wines and Llq* i 

also carry in stock- from the F
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported end 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WAITER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

tha
toil
res
frk
tie,
ser

/ IBELEVATORS*

w rec
FOR SALE. We manufacture Electric 

Passenger, Hand Power, Du 
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE ere, etc.

OR RENT—Steam end wator power 
niant in Victoria count, la being ole. 
ed at a ter, low cost tor Immediate 
-1, Suitable term» can he made tor 
renting and «awing out this Mason's 
tut ol spruce end hardwood. Cepaclt,
•bout three million I««L For further 
particulate writ. r. O. Box 176. SU 
John. N. B._____________ M**- , g», months residence upon and_____________ ____ _______________

JTj ~ J A Imnd C~I*S17V ISÏSï^T-5w2“*“r- maÎMlv. ‘JjSK SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC RAIL-Nervous and Almost vrazy way company.
m,;.. p_;nc :n Iho HcadP"*1 yo™»:With rams in me ncaui^r^*^ iubitituti6 ter

------------------- -------------- . | cultivation Taorn-uih^'la tbr” Nation of toe Saint John and
Certifies to This Cure of Nervous F^b^«5tfTS ^^
by u. oi d,. a,... .N».. f~a 1^*®“ sKsArar-reS

Almanac, so that I might read about 1 rêttnt mre so <nt p, obtained „„ », 6 to tbe connection wUh toe
the Nerve Food. A ,ing,e box o* petent. on cruel» Wto  ̂ near w«i-
treatment convinced me (rf condition». h„ exhau.iedhle torn- fl M lBeach Station, at or near Mile 70,
tor , was 6e«“' ‘ SSMaPUSST6.Srir ^nth^f Frederictoo, hav, toi, da, de- and

boxes I used, bet the reeuus etead in t reslde ,ix months in . |th the cleric of the Peace gtreeti

JSfSssâfer»;™

L-, '“'n..'”Cornmcal, Oats, . ». a
». » — » Bran and Middlings1 -- “• ”’

tl rof
with throwing stones at some domes
tic rabbits of Mrs. Lathan, Prospect
Point, -was remanded ,YNw’e»T LAND AREOlJL.ATION»

Three drunks were fined $8 eacn. ht;ad oi a iamu>, ur any male
A fine of If against Chari» ov«

for abusive language via allowed *° tîa„“obî. eâauatcnewan or Alberta. Ap- 
etand. „

Grace iMerUn, the alleged shoplifter, Entry by
was committed tor trial. | Ud.

fr<
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 

8t. John, N. B.
th- F

I
Willard's manager
made by Harry Sherman and James

Hibernia. June 7,-On Wednesday
evening, at the residence of: Mv and ^ ^ Npw Tork Wednesday to
rtoTerleM„“ Oenrodc wa, united 
Re marriage to Mr. Alley Selfridge of 
Inchbv, by Rev. David Patterson, pas- 

or the church here.
Mrs. .Hagerman and 

Johnson of Woodstock, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Barnett, Glen 

have returned to their home. J
Ella Clarke, who has been 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Willard WR- 
Welsford, for sotne time Is at her

1The Union Foundry & Machine 
•Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Casting».

Phone 2f*st 2*1

HIBERNIASHIPPING NOTES Hill
tor Tproxy may

Lands Agency 
on certain condt- ffttl

1(bittominiature almanac. WEST ST. JOHN,
GEO. WARING, Menegw,

June Phases of the Moon.
first Quarter . • 8th 7h 59m. p.m.

New Moon.. ..30th 6h 43m. a. m.

(The time gi^TTltlantlc Stand
ard. one hour slower than present lo- 
cal time.)

j. FRED WILLIAMSONtor Miss Mary
MACHINISTS AND ENGINBJBM, 
Steamboat, Mill and General R*. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

'Phonea, M-22»; Reaidenca M-17241L i tCottage.
Miss Clergyman

teacherMIas Murtel^McLeod, who has No aUment Is more dlst»uraglng 
Pen general satisfaction, has charge Nervo» Proe^tion^ You ma^;

f the school for the next year. feel better for a day or two,
fMiss Myrtle Magee, who has taught end toe neat day that you have tost 

the school at Inrhby for the last year, ground and are woree than ever The 
has severed her connection with tont k£

l'Æ and^Mra M KSiTsSf CTd

H. L. Vaille, Hibernia Corner. trembling.

IS è
WATCH REPAIRERS.

w. Bailey, the English. American 
watch repairer, 121 Mill 

Work guaranteed.

à B Mfe 2
Swiss

many
Jrc

5.47 18.09

«Bssas1 J
23.54 ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Welches. Clocks and Hfjfy.

* COPURC STREET* 
issuer of Marriage Uc.nN

30 F

PORT OF ST. JOHN. J
BThursday, June 29, 1916. 

Ronald. 28*. Rowan. Barbados,
Arrived 
Schr. 

molasses.

London, Wm. Thomson

Food le theDr. Chase's Nerve 
greatest Meeting that has ever come 
to the sufferer from nervous exheue-

«rrrMufHÏÏ'r. r.
fairlv well attended. Proceeds go to- ^ Irritated nervea, but througlii the 
ward repairs on the hall. medium of the blood nourltiie» them

Mrs Xoddin is visiting her sister. I to health as nothing else can.
Eisner. Bllltown

belleisle station Si)\
Rappahannock. 2.511, Garretl.

& Co., general PlromrtesDfjnlloiuasaflf
ness and RraxoautsiatM, 
Orium-MorphinenorMte* 
Not Narcotic.

believe
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to be true 
and correcV'—Rev. Arthur A. WhtV

PATENTS.
-PATENTS and Trade-mark, pro. 

cared. Featherstonhaugh and Co, Pel. 
mer Building, SL John.”

Cadet Instructors’ CourseWholesale Only.
STEEN BROTHERS,

Celebration Street.domestic ports. Some patience la required In the 
treatment of nervous prostration, but 
you will not be using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food long before you begin to 
find your strength and good cheer re
turning. You will then be enoommgj 
ed to continue the use of the food 

60 cents a box, all 
Ed man son, Bates A Own*

A course to qualify male teachers

A L GOODWIN INSETS Î22ÏL5
f\. L. VJUV/l/vilii I About 12th July. Teatoer. desiring to 

____-I- FmiU take this course should make applies. d aU string in.trumeou and BomWh°lesa|e —■ .VDNEV DISSE,

36-38 Germain St. I 1614 p. permitted to attend to 81 Sydney Street
* •John’N-B Isgr KWJSisrç: —lü^iü r“

officer to charge ie endeavoring to nr- c. WESLEY * OO.
formerly for proponed Engraver» and Elretrotypere,

„ water Street St John, M -X 
Telephone M2

28.—Ard schr -May-
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, 21 ANDO LINS

Mrs. Jessie Northrop. 
Mrs. Howard Long

Mrs. Aloneo B.
King's county, N. S.. writes: I was

’"The'* marriage of Mise Patterson, to I ^ èb^uTdto^ÏÏto.'^'^oiild not 

U \larr, took place yesterday. Rev. nlghto and was almost crazy

entertained cure
teVriF^ Z'S&'SSSL Heh-rpan'y^IJmited. Tkmmto. 

three months' course in

Canning, June 
flower, Masters, New YorK.

gphr Francis Goodnow, Carteret.

rJW-is much lm-

{m*
until cured.foreign ports.

27.—Ard stmr Sardln- 
Kinmount, Louisburg,Boston, June

will take a 
the military training school.

tan. Glasgow 
and cleared for return

^^Lm^icfrr' ■
New Yoto, June 27-Ard schs Susie 

p Oliver Stockton; Géorgie D. Jen- 
kin, Cheverie, N. B.; Nettle Shipman 
SA John. N. B.; Mary E. Olys. South

‘"toUaiit June 27—Ard «ch' 6 B
f-i-rk atockton for New York, b. *• 
Hazard, New York; Warren B. Potter, 

•Rockport for Boston.

[and LOSS oy 
fatïfàkÛpMn*

<&*rtZ55im
J^p^two’dollnre per day. leas one

doi-artiprov^wtihouariere.

Chief Superintendent of Education. 
Education Office, June 27th, 1»1«.

»sOn.T«FntaH*ww
MOffTBMMNtW.YMKContributes to the Comforts of Home NERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Mndlcal Oectrlc 
,1 specialist and Maaaeur, Trento all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing neuaalhenla. locomotor «toile» 
paralyeli. sciatica, rheumetlem, etc. 
Fectol blemisbee el eU Made removed. 
27 cohnrg Street

1MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum, T“'
ytogs. Tackle Kioto» and Motor Boat 
Supplies 
end Tinware.

A B. «PLANE * CO
1, Water Street

What reward is more appreciated, after * n^tikling
hour before bedtime, when with home companionship ____ Keartv
Se READY’S LAGER BEER you listen to the wholemme, hearty.

crackle of an open fire?
This before-bed-time hour 

the imagination, pacifie» the 
pleasant dreams.

READY’S LAGER i» truly a
contentment and good cheer.

Sold by the Barrel, Case or dozen 
ped to Scott Act counties for personal une.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.

1

Santo Cifydf Wrap,*.Gurney Ranges and Stove.

in front of the friendly blaze stimulât» 
induces reverie—end then sleep and

R]
mFuRNE?LLrsR «“nock.

aGrrett arrived yesterday
nerves.Furness

'h^Umdon with general cargo.
drink habitAutomobile Tires

edBbeverage of health and happiness, of
3 THEr” Phone Mala IMS, Ontiln InetUat*. 

44 Crown street—WU1 wUf your drink
ing In I. -------- **
trod cure to tore, days 
confidential. Terms «any.
Gatlin Institute, dfi Caro»
partie «lire.

'

SS&Srx
‘"'bicycle TIRES and Tl*«. All 

slack, right prices.
ESTEY A CO. to Deck Btroet

PRESENTED WITH SOUVENUE 
The King of Norway Is to grant a 

souvenir with inscription to 
master of the

Prices upon application. Ship
elhrer
^„W<L"rie. of Loche- 

'-nort N. 8- to recognition of the ser- Ha||but> codfish, Shed and Salmon, 
(vices rendered the meettr end crew jamES PATTERSON.

Norwegian hargne Forth, of ^ ^ ^ Market Wharf,

fresh fish
««AI.

ISL John, N. B.
tof the£ >; IMS-

f
dl t
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Column Web le Supposé do <Mpren'o 
fie Of Interest do domen Comer

flews Of dbe gl John dbeatres 
dolO In dbe flight dap

■

*m» IS30
ermeln enâ»

W'Tws IfTio and What's What in the Picture Game 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do,

Letters Received.in are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the hy Uncle Dick
Home, Fashions and Other Matters, From His Boys

and Girls

’RINCE WILLIAM" w

tin»» hot*»t Jobs'! tint 
at and permanent gut 
Hem Street.

OYAL HOTEL
King Street, 

obn'n Leading HoteL 
) A DOHERTY CO. LTD.

OPERA HOUSE.
Pauline Frederick le Pauline Fred

erick end pleeeee In whatever play 
ehe hat the title role. In the play of 
Lydia Qllmore one la etmply forced 
to admire her clever work, but the 
parte which pleaeed me meet were the 
charming poeee and natural trente 
with her email eon. There one felt If 
k wet acting It wan of the hlgheet 
order. She handler the dramatic 
part In the production with a force 

*♦*♦♦♦>•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ end ability that It highly commend-
♦ able.

♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦ The picture hat been given a meet
♦ elaborate production. The dlrertore 

were fortunate In dleeoverlng euch a 
beautiful eetate for the filming of the 
exterlore, end they have built the In
terlore In conformity with the beauty

♦ of the outride location!. The teener 
In the eunken garden werjg eepeetal- 
ly pleating, both at exam pier of land- 
ecape gardening and In the manner

♦ In which they were preeented.
. The rupportlng elet wee etrong. Vln.

cent Serrano, playing oppoelte the 
****** * * * * * * * * * ,lar. gave a convincing performance.

Meet let.retting Letter. Mr. Stacy, at Robert Cain, gave a line
Orey't Mille, N. B. eharacterltetlon of the Injured hue- 

band. Thomae Holding eeored at the 
dleappolnted lover, and Helen Lut- 
trail wet pleating at the other wo
man In the cate. Jack Curtlt did 
tome exneedlngly capable work In the 
Juvenile pert of the young ton. The 
photography wet extremely good 
throughout, tome very beautiful of- 

1 fecte being obtained, etpeclelly the ex
terlore.

The weekly at the Opera Houie 
wet excellent thowlng the reeulte of 
the Dublin rlott, alto a "Dinner" pic
ture of apet and chlmpanteet, The 
Bray cartoon wet the varied advert- 
turee of Mite Angora Nanny float— 
the of the large appetite and enquir
ing mind.

In France he ran away from borne to 
Join the Brlttah Navy. Then he drift 
ed Into loumadlem end later through 
hit novel! became an International 
celebrity.

and her tlnguler beauty, and then cr» 
eted the leading role In "Rolling 
Stoner." She alto appeared with Jul
ian Kltlnge III "The Feeclnetlng Wld-

j WOMEN’S WORK cooking a piece of meat, or a meat of 
vegetables.

"Let u8 take mackerel for example. 
'They're plentiful Just now and cheap. 
Lord knows. If you must be stylish, 
you can buy a big one for 86c. and 
you've got food for tour people. Or. 
If you want to be economical, you can 
get three small ones for a quarter.

"To continue on an economical 
basis, Just split open the fish, put it 
on a well-greased broiler, flesh aide 
down, and turn on the fire. When 
well browned, turn it over. Be care
ful not to burn the skin. Remove It 
from the fire, and serve. A slice of 
lemon may be served with It, and a 
little butter rubbed over the flesh will 
add to the taste. There's a meal for 
four people for 36c.

"You will probably have some fish 
left ov6h If you're really economical, 
Into the Ice box It goes. For supper 
or breakfast, out It comes. You re
move the bones and skin, add a few 
leaves of lettuce, and a sprinkle of 
salad dressing, and you have another 
wholesome tasty dish. Or, If you have 
company that evening, take the cold 
fish, chop It up with some lettuce, and 
salad dressing, and serve as sand
wiches between thin slices of bread 
or crackers."—Exchange.

see
Borne people's goodness has its 

only manifestation In expressions of 
horror at the wickedness of others.

• • •
June In the City.

This rock-rimmed northern land It 
ringed with bloom.

Each night the warm sky hovers soft 
and low

Above young strolling lovers—and I 
know

That on far beaches drives the sea- 
sal t-spune.

new hats.
Blue waists In real pastel colorings 

are revlvtid.
Paris using a great many contrast

ing pipings.
Most utlltlty coats are long enough 

almost to cover the dress.
Entire dresses are being made of 

silk Jersey tor outing wear.
Very many of the new silk suits have 

caretully fitted backs.
Mouse color Is a new shade, and It 

Is very soft and becoming.
New silks are large and striking 

checks and dark stripes.
Fancy coat» are made of silk and 

meltings and oordlngs.
Embroidered net, white and blue, 

makes a delightful lingerie dress.
It looks as though ornamental hat

pins would soon bo In favor.
Crinoline and hemp straw are popu

lar, and Leghorn will he more used 
than It has been for many years. Near, 
ly 6Ü1 the many black hats for street 
wear are of the glossy Users straw, 
but charming country hats are made 
from the fussy sponge straws which 
are found In such becoming colors.

Don't forget he Pantry Sale whleh 
la being held I the Duffer in Sample 
Booms today, 1«m ten until live, by 
the Alllea Aid Children’» Cerner 
Branch, as they wish to tend at many 
cigarette» and other eomforti to the 
men In the firing line aa possible.

The Toy Exhibit
The apodal Interest of the toy ex

hibition yesterday afternoon was the 
on of prise» by Hie Worship 

the iMsyor. In a short address Mayor 
Haye» congratulated the winners and

CTORIA HOTEL
Mile Bklrvin hat alee had wide ex

perience la motion ph-hir* and appear
ed In letdinx rotet In "Aristocracy' 
with Tyrone Power, “The Port ot Min
ing Man," with Arnold Daly, "A Pap 
Irion Romance," with H. Cooper t’lllte 
and In "The Paaiere-By," with the 
World Film Company. Mitt Hklrvln 
hoe often been mlttaken tor Hotel 
Dawn In pictures end In private life

Menuerlta Bklrvin.
Marguerite Bklrvin. a brilliant end 

charming young arilit, hat Juit been 
engaged by Metro, end will be seen 
on that program In the leading female 
role In "The Quitter." a five-putt 
Metro-Roflo wnnderplay In which 
Lionel Barrymore la atarred. Mlat 
Bklrvin haa the hole of a weatern girl 
which It entirely to her liking, at the 
halle from OKIehoma. There, at t 
young girl, the teemed to vide wild 
hornet, ewlm treacherotie etreama. and 
do other thing! ahe It tailed upon to 
do In "The Quitter" before the cam-

Mite Bklrvin le a highly cultivated 
young woman. After attending echool 
In Oklahoma City aa a child, ehe wet 
tent to Mre. Gardner1! private echool 
In New fork, then to the National 
Park Bemlnary In Waittlngtoh, and 
completed her education with Mme. 
Collot'a llnlehlng echool In Parle. Mitt 
Bklrvin hat had conelderehle exper
ience In atock, pitying with Poll end 
Keith In Hertford. Providence end 
Byraeuie.

The first theatrical engagement 
Min Bklrvin had wet with Henry \V, 
Savage, on her return from Parle. She 
was given a email part In "Hacuee 
Me." and followed thle engagement 
with a more prominent role In "What 
Alla You," Bhe Immediately won re
cognition for her remarkable acting

ter Now Than Ever. t.j 
NO ST., BL John N. B.
IHN HOTEL CO. LTD.

Proprietor».
. PHILLIPS, Maneear.

of the enterprise of the Cana
dian dub In encouraging the toy in- 

: duetry In Now Brunswick.
The afternoon ten wan In charge of 

, dire. J. Bright Oudltp and Mrs. Leon- 
= aid Tiller, seriated by Mrs. H. iB. Rob- 
| I neon, Mre. R. Crulkehnnk, Mrs. R.u- 
I pert Turnbull. The foi lowing aerie» ed 

In sawing: Miss Doris deVefber, Mise 
: DdHh .Oudltp, dllae Lou Robinson, Mies 

Jaok, Mias Marlon Cru Ik- 
Shank, Ml* Kathleen Sturdee, iMJee 
Joan Daniel and Mine Alice IMbKeon. 
Thou in charge of the exhibits were 
Mise Alice Rising, Miss Ethel Jarvis, 
Mi* A. Pitt and Edward Ellis.

The work of the returned soldiers Is 
fMtr much admired and many people 

left orders for the men to Oil.

A
OTEL DUFFERIN ♦

A Companye Proprietors.
QUARE, ST. JOHN, N. BJ 
T. DUNLOP. Manager. 
Up-to-Oete Sample Rooms nw 

Connection.

♦
♦ "Tommy, «aid the fond mo- ♦
♦ ther, "isn't it rather an extrav- ♦
♦ agancé to at both Wter and ♦
♦ Jam on yotf bread at the same ♦
♦ time?"

Oldfashioned Weaving la Shewn In 
Fleturee,

The ninth number of "Heel MUa,* 
the Mutual Magasine m Film, shows 
an Industry which the majority of peo
ple do not know Is still practiced la 
the Vnlted States. This In the «pin
ning of wool and Its home manufac
ture into cloth by women in the moun
tain* of Georgia. The Gaumont cam
eraman found that thin primitive 
method was in vogue in the families 
of well-Unlo mountaineer*, i hone who 
were well able to purchase cloth wov 
en on modern loom*. All the processes 
ere shown from the shearing of the 
sheep, through carding am} spinning, 
to the weaving upon a loom over one 
hundred years old.

"No, mam It's economy," ♦
♦ Tommy an wered. "The same ♦
♦ piece of tolled does for both." ♦
♦ —The Chrétien Herald,

♦
ernIES AND LIQUORS.

ARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878. 

le Wine and Spirit Men'llODU.l 
▲gente for

iiS’ WHITE HORSE CBliUP* 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, T 
/SON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY.
SON’S HOUSE OF LORD» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

IU GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

.UK’S HEAD BASH ALE.
' MILWAUKEE LAGER BBBR.I 
EOKGE SAYER COliNAO 

BRANDIES.
led Stores, u-t-io Dock -street, 

Phone 838.

♦

Deer Unde He 
Thle It the flr.t letter t ever wrote 

to you, and I ehmijd like to Join the 
Children’s Comer. We do not take 
TTÏX standard, bit my friend Beetle 
Sterrett lets me reed the papers, t go 
to Kingston School end I era In grade 
tie, 1 am eleven yeare eld; my birth
day It the twentieth of Auguet. 
take household erlence on Wednee- 
deye. I like It rery much, our teach
er’! name la Mie, Akerly. I have e lot 
of pity thing!, but meet of ell It 
twenty-two dolls, I love them ell. 
They ere ell ehtpee end elite. My 
largest doll it twenty-four Inches 
high, her name la Oledye end aha Is 
Juit Ilka a Utile queen.

I have a lovely play-home, It has 
live rooms, two lutte big rooms down 
atalra, end three email rooms upstairs 

I can stand up In It, but 1 cannot get

■ *
m* not Christianity that has fell- 
I, hot the dreamt of our materialistic 
vllleatlou. Christianity stands where 
did.—Rev. R. J. Campbell.

Jean Webster, Beloved Champion of 
the Orphans.

In the prate of war news many 
readers may have overlooked the etory 
of the death of the popular author, 
Jean Webstar, who woe, to quote an 
authority, "probably the moat widely 
known women writer In the country 
Who had .not tried to enter the more 
eerloue realms of Action." says the 
Toronto Mall and Empire.

Just a year ago this month Miss 
Webstar (who was a niera of Mark 
Twain) married Otenn Ford McKinney, 
a New York lawyer. Bhe died lest 
week In the Bloen Hospital for Wo
men, after giving birth to e daughter.

Her sudden death bee saddened not 
only those who knew end loved her 

ejly,
new end loved her through her 

hooka end play "Daddy Longlege." One 
of those iuereeeful pleye that one 
might cell reformatory, It hat had a 
decided Influence upon the live» end 
prospecte of orphan Children the coun
try over. But those who tew It, will 
remember the appeal made to their 
heerte In the Aral act. Bo powerful 
hee been the InAuence of the pity that 
In Californie where It bed e long run, 
the society Interested In Andlng homes 
tor homeless children reported a tre
mendous Increase In the demand for 
chUdren for adoption, They attribut
ed It largely to the InAuence of the 
play. In fact the play hee done more 
for the welfare of dependent children 
than has any play or book lines Dick
ens’ "Oliver Twist,”

The author of "Daddy t.onglega" 
made a doer and conscientious study 
of endowed Institutions devoted to the 
care of parentless end homeless waifs. 
So sympathetic Indeed, were these 
ekotrhex that they might well have In
spired the founder of the proposed 
Cere on Orphans’ Home, at Philadel
phia. Mr. Carson, who waa a devoted 
horsemen, left IR,000,00(1 for en Ideal 
home for orphene. stipulating that It 
should never directly or Indirectly be 
called an Institution end that no two 
children should be dreeeod alike.

These were models suggested In the 
sprightly sketches by Jean Webeter. 
"Deer Enemy," the sequel es Mile 
Mery Vide Clerks, of the Bute Chsrl. 
ties Aid Aieocletlon puts It, Is a very 
remarkable book end might well be 
used et e manual for ninnlne in In
stitution. Yet It le decidedly enter
taining all the way through end abso
lutely without trace of dogma or ser
mon,

Nor wee Mist Webster content with 
trying to make people see the point of 
view of the child through her writing!, 
hut the even served actively on the 
children's committee of the New York 
Btsle Cheritles Aid Association and 
stirred up her friends to help And 
homes for e number of homrlese 
youngsters end raised money to pro
vide epeclel ears for others, end new 
Mre. McKinney—or Jean Webeter, as 
we ell know hon-hee given her life 
1er t little child.

k.—
m

il

j| HOUSEHOLD HINTS 1

Charles Hawtrey, the popular ac- 
tor. wa* in hie younger days a Une 
quarter mils runner.

The Manner of Living.
> "It ain't the cost of living that has 
\ iris," said Aunt Jane* "It's the cost of 
I the way people live. Jiiet because cer- 
I tain foods have gone up 1n price it 
[ no reason why one should eat these 

foods, when there's others Just as good 
at half the price,

"Now, for example, meats are 
higher this year than last, and con- 

) elderably higher than ten years ago. 
Fish, on the other hand, Is Just as 
cheap as ever, and Just as good. Now, 
Slater Mary Is one of those hands 
that simply must Wve tfleat. She has 

k beef this week, lamb next week, pork 
| the week afflr, and then sighs be- 
[ cause she's had 'em all and can't think 
i up a new kind. She's forever kicking 
I about the filgTI c5st of living, and the 
I few kind* of food. And. as a result, 

she's suffering from loss of appetite 
and Indication. The doctor says her 

\ health Is bad because she eats too 
much meat, but she's got the habit 
ftVd she keeps right on.

*^ow I'm years older than Mary, 
feel first rate. It costs me less 

6, and I enjoy It more. You see 
are Just as many different kind* 
i as meat—only more. It comes 
the aea. which, unlike the land, 

doesn't charge ff^ent for raising it.
"You hear people eay, "I'm tired of 

Hah.' You may -know that such a 
person doesn't know much about flah, 
or cooking It. Anyone with a knowl- 
edge of cooking could take any variety 
of fish and serve It up In a different 
way every day for a fortnight. And 
It doesn't require any more labor than

AUGE FA III WEATHER. .

TODAY AND THE HOLIDAYH0LESALE LIQUORS.

LYRIC.
Oh for e strength of Aowtrlng to 

thrust
Green leaves np through the Iron city 

street,
Brown thruehee In the twilight end a 

sweet
Clean wind iweep the dim tteje free 

from duet.

I.LIAM L. WILLIAMS eucceieors j 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail | 
end Spirit Merchant», 110 and I 
rince William SL Established| 
Write for family price llsL

hut eleo many thousandsperson 
who kn A very eood programme la that of 

this week-end at the Lyric. Glad ye 
upstairs, 1 Just reach around to things, I Hulllelte as an actress In "When Bhn 
there are four vlndowe upstairs end 
four down, I cm open end ehut the 
four down-eteln, my little clothes 
line It fattened from the houie to an 
apple tree. My play house site Juit 
under on apple tree, the blossoms ere 
out now nnd thiy make It look sweat, 
end emell sweet

1 had e lovily time on my Inet birth
day, but I will tell you ell about It In 
my next letter,

1 have four litters, two older hen 
myeelf, and two younger. Then I have 
e little baby brother, hie heme le Don- 
eld, he Is el sweet end pink ee a rose, 
lie wee one year old lest May. hie 
birthday wee on the twenty-eighth, so 
ot course 1c knows how to get Into 
mlechlof.

f forgot In tell you what my play- 
houie Is made. Well, Aret there ere 
some lathe nailed together, and 
Axed Into simps and then (here are 
eome long «fripe of birch berk nailed 
over the lathe, there Is a dear little 
roof on It ion, no It le Juit like a reel 
houie, my 
me on my
more lo let you, but 1 will save It for 
my next letter.

Tour loving niece,
Beryls Gorham,

I
What’a Wrong With a Wife Who Refuses to 

Drees Decently When Her Husband 
Is a Generous Provider ?

Played Broadway," plays In a good 
picture, The theatre rooms both out 
In front and behind the scene* are 
excellent and the villain gets what he 
deserves In a moat delightfully public 
way to the Joy of both the real and 
the mimic audience.

The comedy Is, to my mind, a very 
amusing one (though I've been told 
1 have no sense of humor). "Billie 
Vàn Dusen's Ancestrle," a Beauty 
film. It Is a travesty on old time* and 
Is well worked out Billy as ye Knight 
Butt-ln tries to retake the castle of 
hi» ancestor*. Incidentally there are 
some mighty pretty scenes Introduced 
that would do credit to a more ambi
tious play.

The Juggling Chick* can Juggle very 
cleverly and received much applause 
and you know that that Is high praise. 
Their act Is introduced In a highly 
original manner. It might be called 
the electric chick. One "chick" I* 
as handy with hts feet as hi* hands 
and picked up an Indian club in n 
very expert way. You'd better see 
them.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
act Importers and dealers In all 
jading brands of Wines and Liq- 
we also carry In stock from the l 

louses In Canada, very Old Ryes, ; 
i, >jes and Stout, Imported and » 
is tic Cigare.
I and 16 WASTER STREET.
>hone 678.

A Fine Dentifrice.
Few people realize that more often 

than not it la the moat Inexpensive 
toilet preparations that have the best 
results. For Instance, the finest denti
frice it 1» possible to use, not only for 
cleaning the teeth, but also for pre
serving them from decay, 1» Just simply 
equal parta of camphorated chalk 
and ordinary table salt. Thle has been 
recommended by dentists themselves.

}ELEVATORS

ws manufacture Electric 
eneer. Hand Power, Du

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 
8t. John, N. B.

tl
Of FASHION NOTEStr<etc.

L11FT FAYSON TCFHUNK, the well-known novelist, wrote 
this engrossing home drama. It has been widely read thro
ughout the English-speaking world under the title "Dollars and 
rent»." Director Kaufman In filming the story has given It 

especial effectiveness and Tom Moore and Ethel Clayton in the 
leading role* re-live the book In absolute truthfulness For strong 
heart Interest, In which a darling baby boy figures, and ^motional 
climaxes the tale will appeal to everybody.

ANew lingerie Is colored.
In girls' suits the short coats lead. 
Veils are worn with hats of all 

Nhape*.
Hats have both high and low crown. 
Blue lawn underwear Is one of the

i

. union Foundry & Machine 
■ Works, Ltd.

NOINEBRS AND MACHINISTS» 
Iron end Erase Ce»Unto.

Phone Vest u * 
GEO. WARING, Me ne gee.

latest fade.
The bandeau le worn In many of the Un- Is Raymond Trade It for 

!ii«t birthday. I have e lot1ST BT. JOHN,

Unique. Chaptsr
Ssventeen -“THE IRON CLAW”- KÆj. FRED WILLIAMSON Four Months,

Only Four Months to live, the hero 
of this picture wee iriven, but he 
ctjwded Into tint time e lot of phll- 
enfhwpy end some romance. He 
must have fell that "each hour a 
pearl" like the elnxer of e certain 
rather well known air.

Vivian Rich Is the heroine of the 
picture, while Arthur Venwbur* pleye 
the part of the condemned men. 
Oeorxe Pertolet end William Tedmsreli 
ere also In the cast,

The Travel picture of The Yoeemlte 
Mountains Is very beautiful, showing 
wonderful trees, weierfetle end rapide. 
One tree with an opentnx 28 feet 
road throueh whleh a motor ear drive. 
We sew pictures of a car coming 
through There Is eleo a comedy 
celled "The Root of All Bell," end « 
Chaplin Film which pleaeed ell Chap- 
tin-lovers ; even e wmall child of two 
end n half years who begged to ho 
taken to too "Charlie Chaplin."

machinists and engins**»,
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
NDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. S*

11-228; Residence M,17841L , CASTORIA Got Peur New Members,
FoHclne, P. O. RAE ELINOR BALL’S NEW PROGRAMMEDear Until Dick,

I recelvi 1 my beautiful book and 
think It vt ry nice Many thanks for 
It. I have »iy ini,In reeding It ee the 
hee the wl tmping couth end can't go 
to echool. finest I won't try any of 
the contest ill! echool le done 
have so many lemons to study.

1 have a had cold hut hope you ere 
well. WII rend you four names at 
new mernb ire for the Corner,

With htgpr of love for you end the 
Corner, peed hye,

Prom y« ir niece,
E KATHLEEN FOLK IN», 

PJ.—Hoke to get the button. Thanks 
| for the bo*. J have got it pretty near 
read throu (h.

(tl Caprice Basque .........
(hi Moment Musicals .......
Id Klllurney ....

.......................Barents
... Kreleler-Schubert 
.... spécial Betting,For Infant» >nd Chlldrsn. ■

WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. Bailey, the English. Americas 
id Swiss
f“t

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

I
a# I NUT Mon.—"Capt. Jinks of the Horse Marino**’ 

u/Kir Wed.—Olga Petrovs In “The Soul Market" 
ntth Frl.—"The Hero of Submarine D-2"

watch repairer. 188 Mill
Work guaranteed.

. ftOOffidnywfelHKtiMb I . .aaaw J*"»maHwamimd Bears the 
Signature

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches. Clocks and JanÉnr»
8 COBURG STREET* 

issuer of Marriage f UNIQUE LYRICi CHARLIE m 
CHAPLIN ) Ïoday

Miss Gladys Huelette)\

Promotes DigpjlionJChtfiiU 
nest and RntCotUSiiadti 
Opium .Morphine nor Meed 
KOTK«COTj&

SqfrrifW

PATENTS.
-patents end Trade-marks pro

ured. Feather»tonheugh ud Co, PM. 
oer Building, St. John.”___________

IN ORIGINAL IDEA 
IN SCMCN PLAYSSo Interested In Corner,

Hampton, N. i*. Noted picture maker met noted au
thor the other day when J. A. Beret, 
Vice-President end General Manager 
of Pethe, entertained In hie office 
Louie Tracy, the English novella!, and 
peraueded him lo lend hie talents to 
screen work. Mr. fiergt, wee one of 
the pioneers In hellevjng lint If u 
manufacturer w«« to spend fifteen or 
twenty thousand dollars In producing 
a picture Ihe services of trained minds 
were necessary In the writing of Ihe 
scripts. Several year* ago when fifty 
dollars was considered a high price 
for a scenario Mr Beret purchased 
the work of men and women of train
ed literary ability and paid sums run
ning Into the hundreds. The wisdom 
of hie poller Is proven by Ihe feet 
that today every large producing com- 
peny Is doing It, and large eiims are ■ 
being paid for the motion picture | 
rights to well-known novels and plays.

A« t result of the meeting of Messrs. 
Herat and Tracy, Ihe sulhor Is to 
write "The Grip of Evil” for Rathe, a 
serial «lory which will he plrtnrbted 
hy flalhos end released probably dur
ing Ihe early summer.

Mr. Tracey's work» ere tremendous
ly populer. and he may he said to he 
e man with a million reader». Among 
hie boohs are "The Wings of the Morn
ing.” "The Pillar of Light.” "The Sil
ent Berner," "Karl Grier," "A Bon of 
the Immortals,” end "The Greet Mo 
gul,” Born In Liverpool tod educated

Dorothy Green Hat a Dlrthdey 
Party. "WHEN SHE 

PLAYED 
BROADWAY”

Dear Untie nich.
I wee eg interested In your Corner 

f thought ! would join It 1 am doing 
your competition for tills week. 1 
know a few of your members, I am 
twelve year» old and go to Softool 
every day, f live In the country end 
like It flee
the war. I guess I will time.

From

- im -
>w-Musical Instruments Repaired

violins, mandolins
„,d all string Instruments and Bows
repaired.

ll||!Dorothy Green, who le featured In 
"Soule Aflame," e flve-psn Metro won- 
derpley In which Clifford Bures It 
starred, wee tendered a birthday party 
at Healy’e restaurant I- West sixty- 
sixth street, New York city, which 
was attended by more than two hun
dred frlendg and admirers. It was 
Min Grain'» twenty-first birthday an
niversary and the affair wee one of 
the most pretentious ever given a mo
tion picture actreee. There were no 
end of novelties, Including among oth
er things, » cake that measured twen
ty-one feet In circumference,
There were twenty-one large candle* 

on the cake, each equipped with aa 
alarm which sounded when the can
dle burned to a certain point. Each 
bolt was of a different tone, and they 
rang fa rotation. Mis» Green received 
many novel end cosily present», rang
ing from e necklace of emeralds lo a 
brtillsnlhued

IlfI
m* OTHfH «SPECIAL PCAIUNC»

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street. Ose MCH IN HUMORMl»» VIVIAN RICH is Powerful 

3.Art Drams
"FOUR MOUTHS"

have three cousine In J[•
THE JUGGLINGJENGRAVERS.

T. C. WESLEY * OO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

89 Water Street, BL John, k JL 
Telephone

” For Over 
Thirty Years

ILAURA PRINCE.gwe and LOSSOPSUIP.

’■Kse*
rnSnSSSSSSSySS»

"fflt mm»» of i»t voMMitr CHICKS
NOVtlfl» IN JUGGLING MATS

Old Good Work Before.
Upper Woodstock, N R,

Dear Untie 
I haven't wrote to you Mr » long time 

but when I saw the new word-making 
contest I thmrvht 1 would try.

On, of your old nephews,
FRA NCI* GLENN

J
tint «001 or Alt (VU '-MeMk

!trek.
MRS. TOM THUMB

(SATURDAY MAI INK)
IN MTCIAl PKTOMAL PLAY

A GREAT PROGRAM 
For Dominion DsyNERVES, ETC- ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric , 
specialist end Masseur. Treats ell 

nervous disease», weekn.ee and wssG CASTORIA ADJanr.

Anita Ptewert I» particularly en
thusiastic over her role of "Philippa," 
In "Thai Olrl Philippa, ’ which the 
VKagreph Com peny Is producing from 
the novel hy Robert W, Chambers,

m*. neuaelbenie. locomotor otarie. 

27 Coburg Street.

Barnet Cepp el Wrapper. wee. va., eww jewe eswvewe ewwwewr.

poll parrot.
TOPICAL BUDGETToday and Saturday

DRINK HABIT

EDROSETEA PAULINE FREDERICK PA*AM<Xmt.|**V rUN ( AM00K
One Long Screens ot LeuffilerIn a Coding, tfirtllng f AMOU»Phone Mala 1*8*.-------.

48 Crown street—WUI age, ye 
la* In 24 hours. Pomeaoal 
teed cure In three deys. 1 
confidential. Term» easy, 
Gatlin Institute, 44 Ceewn a
partie»! ore.

dites- Souvenir Photo of Mite Pregeriek to 
all Ladite end Children et Ihe Mot- 
met Perfermeneee Teddy________“LYDIA GILMORE”

ii

t

i 4#

Imperial Presents Domestic Problem
In the Exceedingly StrengeiStory

“DOLLARS: WOMAN”

# 4 «

I OPERA HOUSE

'Inn Drops]

■ a'J



Your Live Stock 
ram Fly Pests

— —■ ■ VI■
: H

BYt
■ I IV I

«•rty
• «Vie" •« «"*. 
•ndi medecately

I :
♦ I Lice, Tielu, Mi tee and Vermin 

of all descriptions
■ ■: • *i

♦ TYweeni. Juno 28. - Local ♦
* showers with moderate temper- ♦
♦ star- Iwe prevailed to all ♦
* province» except Maul tube ♦
* where the weather he» been ♦
♦ fair. ♦

■Charles J. Stackhouse Victim of Shocking Misadventure in 
Randolph & Baker Mill Yesterday Afternoon—Now in 
Hospital in Critical Condition.

Son of Rev. J. H. Jcnner of 
West St. John Has Been 
Admitted to Hospital at 
Birmingham.

It iwttl p*y you. In ratusl dollars and cents, to protect four Borss% M 
oowe and other live «took from the ravages of fly pest "Fly Tlm«" 4# 
a season of worry for both horses and cows and, If you fall to recto» J 
with It NOW you must lose In the end.

EUREKA TLY KILLER
which destroys end drives away every form of Insect pest, inoludlwi 
the dreaded Texas, buffalo and hoto flies, and yet, Is Perfectly Ham- 
lew to man and beast. If Easy to Apply, COSTS UTTLÆJ, keeps cows 
contented and healthy, yielding profite in the Increased flow of milk. ; 
It will keep your horses gentle, sleek and vigorous.
Comes In Gallons’ and Half Q al lons. We can also supply you with 
Tin Sprayers.

FARMERS
LIAR in mind

Cattle Thrive, Sheep 
Mete Multtxi end 
Wool. Hen Uvend 
Chick. Gnw, if you 
protect them with the
Only Sere reel 
Deetroyer. tURC. 
KA PLY KILLER.

el* -
♦♦ o’clock, leet evening when he wne re

moved from the operating room In 
the hospital, where It wee found neoee- 
eary to amputate the left arm Juet 
above the elbow.

A report from the hospital lent night 
wan to the effeot that Mr. Staekhouee 
went through the operation vary well, 
but hie Injurie» ere so severe, hie 

critical

Chartea Joseph BUokhouee, a oak 
penter, residing at 87 Market Place. 
West St. John, wee the victim of a 
serious accident while working to the 
Randolph * Baker sawmill at Ran
dolph about three o’oloek yesterday 
afternoon.

Mr. Stackhouse 1» not the regular 
millwright, but wee employed by the 
firm to put lb new conveyors. Against 
the rule», he attempted to do eoma 
work on e sawdust chain while the 
chain wee revolving about e pulley 
with the result that hie left arm 
caught to the chain end he we, 
drawn up agelnat the pulley and 
dangerously Injured. It I» eeld that 
the arm wee badly mangled, and the 
men otherwise Injured. He wee Im
mediately picked up, but It wee feared 
that he would not survive to reach thu 
General Public . Heepltel. He wee at
tended by Dr. J. H. Alllngham of 
Menawegonleh Road, end Dr. W. L. 
Bull, of West et. John. It wee 8.30

Min. Max. .
Victoria........................« 63 -S

«8 Vancouver .. .
> ..Medicine Hat .
* Bdmonton ..
,♦ Sattleford .. 
ea Prince Albert .

Saskatoon ..
* .Moose Jaw ..
»h Regina .....
:* Winnipeg ....
,4 Port Arthur ..
. Parry Sound ...... 64 68 ♦
*- London .. ..

;<h Toronto................... . 66 70 ♦
* Kingston ..
W Ottawa ..
'♦ Montreal ..
W Quebec ..
<4 St. John ..
* Halifax.....................  66 74 ♦
>
I44444444444444

Rev. J. H. Jenner, paster of Char- 
lotte street Baptist church, West St. 
John, last evening received a telegram 
from the militia department, Ottawa, 
informing him that hie eon, Sergeant 
H. B. Jenner of the 85th Nova Bootle 
regiment, had been 
on June 26th, being 
plosion of e shell, an4 had been Injur
ed Internally. He 
to the hospital at Birmingham, Eng
land. The wounded soldier has a 
wife and one child residing In Truro, 
N. 8.

Sergeant Jenner enlisted with the 
26th Battalion at Halifax In Decem
ber, 1814, ai a privets, and being 
specially expert In. musketry, wee 
soon promoted to ttte rank of 
géant.

The wounded eergeent’e grandfath
er, end father of Rev. Mr. Jenner, was 
a non commissioned officer with the 
72nd Highland Regiment which wet 
the lest Imperial regiment to be sta
tioned In St. John.
Pete. John 1. P. and J. Beyle Tracey.

Mr. end Mrs. Thomas Tracey, Rtdh- 
mond street, received word from Ot
tawa this morning that their two eons 
were reported mliatng lines June 2. 
John E, P. Tracey enlisted with the 
6th Mounted Rifles and left for over- 
seas last summer. He was twenty- 
one years of age andi wee employed 
at Wletel’B store, Unton street. Hie 
brother, James Boyle, aged nineteen 
years, went with him. He had work
ed with J. Flood ft Sons, contractors, 
for some time, and We health felling, 
•pent a year in Fredericton before 
enlisting. The mtoeing boys have 
three young brothers attending 
school, as well as one «liter, Mist He
lene, at home. Mr.-Tracey te a well- 
known meson sod hi* wife wee form
erly Mise Helena Drlicoll, Frederic
ton. J. Boyle ft Bon» of «bat city are 
relatives.

Casualties Reported Yesterday.
A number of St. John homes were 

saddened yesterday by the receipt of 
official word from Ottawa that mem
bers of the family were miming. It le 
supposed that most If not all of them 
are prisoners of war, is careful march 
over the ground on which the fighting 
took place failed to reveal any bodies 
left there. Following le the Met of 
those officially reposted yesterday, 
nearly all of whom were members of 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles : Pie. 
Donald Mach uni. 117 Cuimarthen St.; 
Pte.Walter Conley, 86 Sti Patrick 81; 
Pie. Walter 6. Modoskky, 226 Water
loo street; Pte. J. A. Howarth, 207 
King street seat; Pte. John Williams, 
Hmover street; Pte. A. 0. Lemmon, 
(Metcalf street; Pte. William Oeery, 
comer Germain and Lancaster Sts., 
West aide; Pte. Thomas Dean. 73 nor
mal n street. Weil Bide: Pie. Charles 
McRae, 44 Rodney street, West Bide; 
Pte. Fred Flaherty, 111 Waterloo St.

. 60 68 ♦
7264
76 ♦48

88 64 4
68 78 4

Market Square—W. M. THORNE & CO., ITD.-Kin, str~t?A 4•7 r wounded 
by the ex-70 ♦39 case la looked on a§ moat 

At laat midnight hie condition wae 
reported fair, but he was atlll In a 
moat dangerous state.

Mr. Staekhouee has a wife and 
grown family In West tit. John, and 
one eon. Jamea C. (Staekhouee, te at 
present at the front, having gone over 
■eae with the first contingent.

The injured man la a eon of the 
late Alderman James O. Stackhouse, 
and le one of the most prominent etti* 
tens on the western side of the har
bor. The accident was learned with 
the deepest regret by hie numerous 
friends.

—•66 74 ♦
76 ♦. 66 been admitted

.. 63 ♦63

78 ♦U

Tfl ♦.. 68 
.. 68 fit ♦

COLORED HATS
25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

76e. 60 ♦
72.. 62 

.. 63
♦

73 ♦
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I WESTFIELD 
Mil KILLED N

BrounD the dltp
Special Prices Throughout Store Today

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

Will Held Garden Party.
At the meeting of the St. John Dis

trict L.O.L. committee, held lest even
ing, It wee decided to bold e garden 

(.party on the grounds of H. B. l’eck, 
Beet at. John, on July 12th, Sub- 
eommlitees were appointed to lo.ik 

letter various refreshment,counters and 
1 amusements.

LIGHTNING
4

Joseph Nelson Struck While 
Working at Wilson Mill— 
Death Instantaneous.

Girls Held Bdiaer. Officers of Reformed Baptist 
Alliance Chosen at Butineis 
Sessions Yesterday,

Two little girls of West St. John, 
81 Uriel Ring and Mildred Connor, who 
wished to do something for the bore 
-who are fighting In Europe, held s 
'bazaar on, Wedneeday afternoon at 
tjWhlch they raised the magnificent 
ieum of 120.47. This aunt they hand
led over to the First West‘tide Sold- 
its re' Comfort Circle.

1

Mantels—Grates—TilesThe annuel Beulah Camp opened 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
with e business meeting of delegates 
of the Reformed Baptist AJIlance, The 
following officers were chosen: Presi
dent, Rev. K. W. Lester, Millville; 
vice-president. H. C. Archer, Fort Fair- 
Held; recording secretary, W. 8. Re
gan. Moncton; assisting recording see- 
retary, Rev. B. J. Tnefton, Hartland; 
corresponding secretary, Rev. H. C. 
Mullln, Grand Manan; treasurer, E. 
Coaman. St. John; auditor, Rev, L. P. 
ashen, Norton.

Nominating committee, Rev. 8. A. 
(Baker, C. F. Hllyard, Rev. W. B. Re-

. .Devotional committee. I. F. KJer- 
stead. H. C. Archer, B. J. Tnafton.

Only general business wee transact- 
ed at the meeting.

The delegates ere arriving In large 
numbers and Wednesday end Thurs
day about 160 people arrived on the 
grounds.

A gloom wee caet over the commu
nity at Westfield yesterday afternoon 
when the news was circulated that 
Joseph Nelson had lost hie life while 
ait his work in the Wilson box mill 
by being struck by lightning. He wae 
attending one of the rune which carry 
the boards from the mill to the yard 
where they ere piled. When the 
boards stopped coming the men In 
the yard started to Investigate end 
found Mr. Nelson’s body where he had 
fallen when «he lightning struck him. 
He wee about sixty-seven years of 
age and made hi» home with his dau
ghter, Mrs. James Lyon. The coroner 
wee called taut did not consider an In
quest necessary. He Is survived by 
three sons end four daughters. The 
funeral arrangements will be made 
laMr.

If you are building or remodeling you will require 
some of these goods, as well as other fireplace fixtures. 

Our line is thoroughly up-to-date and well assorted.
We carry a large range of tile for the

FIREPLACE, BATHROOM and PORCH
We invite a careful comparison of values and

Rain Spelled River Ball.
Arrangements bed been made to 

;glve the visiting teachers a sail on 
Vthe river lest nigh,I but unfortunately 
(the weather man Interfered and fur- 
lulehed a thunder-shower Just about 
I the time they were to etert, and the 
Urlp had to be postponed. It te juet 
{possible that they may yet have the 
.«ail. as owing to the illness of Dr. 
,®mery. bis paper will not be delivered 
sand If the work of the Institute can 
Me concluded In time they will go for 
ilhe sell In the afternoon.

prices.

Smetoon & iilZheb Sid«an

♦
rPresentation te Mrs. J. B. Champion.

The ladies’ Aid of Zion’s Church 
| held an "At home" at the residence of 
-M.s. €. t>. Colipltts laat evening. Dur- 
Wkg the evening Mrs. J. 9. Champion, 
•wife of the Rev. ,t 11 Champion, was 
; presented-with a handsome pendant of 
; pearls and peridot» hy the todies 
Aid, In appreciation of the faithful 
work accomplished By Mrs, Champion 

(during her e-tav In 8‘. Jihn. Rev. J, 
B. Champion and Mrs. Champion will 
leave tit. John sometime during next 
week for VentrevtUe, where they will 
reside in the future.

V [NTERTRINMEHT III 
ELITE HOSPITAL I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. m.JAMES i DOE DIED 
IT EADLÏ HOUR TODAY DRUGGISTS DID FIDE 

MEETING IT CHATHAM
CONTINUED THIS MORNING

•peelal sale of Outing Hats, also barytine In Untrimmed Hatgramme Last Evening. MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.Prominent Citizen Succumbs 
to Heart Failure After Two 
Weeks' Illness.'

-4-
Net «o Wet After All.

The month of June, 1916, hae been 
a comparatively wet one, yet not as 
•wet as laat year, and about the same 
as 1914. In 1916 5.97 inches of rain 
fell during the month of June. This 
year the fall amounted to 4.90; In 
1914 It was 4.86. June. 1913 was the 
dryest on record, only .6 of an inch 
tailing that year. Following is a 
table showing the amount of rain 
which fell in the month of June since 

*1905: 1906, 3.94; 1906, 3.81 ; 1907.
4.M; 1908. 2.43; 1009, 1.76; 1910, 4.01; 
,1911, 3.16; 1912. 2.06; 1913. 8.10;
1914, 4.86; 1915. 6.97; 1916,4.90 inches.

SALE OF SUMMER WASH DRESSES CONTINUED
IN COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.The inmates of the tit. John Military 

Hospital, of which there are about 
forty, were royally entertained last 
evening by the Maple Leaf Circle. This 
society comprises the beet local talent 
both tn vocal and instrumental erffert 
under the proficient direction of Mrs. 
ti. Audette. The concert wae held in 
the front hall and board room of the 
hospital. After a few opening remark» 
toy Hie Worship 'Mayor Hayes the fol
lowing musical programme was suc
cessfully carried out, and greatly en
joyed : Opening ohorue, toy the Circle; 
iMias M. Fox, piano eolo; Miss Vn let 
Blind le, reading; Misa May tiparka 
vocal solo; Mleees Dureras, duet; ,Mlss 
May Alchorn, vocal solo; Maatar C. 
Austin, violin solo; Mrs. E. Audette, 
vocal eolo; iMlse .May tiparka, reading; 
Mieses Earle and €. Green, duet; Mies 
B. Fox, vocal eolo; iMr. Baird, reading, 
and the Mleees M. Alchorn and E. Fox, 
duet At the conclusion of the pr» 
gramme refreshments consisting of tea 
cream, caàe and fruit were served by 
the ladles.

Annual Session of N B. Phar
maceutical Society Proved 
Most Successful.

11.25 and 81.60 sashSPECIAL IN SATTCNBURO LACE CLOTHE, 64 In. Round Cloths

The many friends of Jamea H. 
Doody will learn -with regret of his 
death which took plaec this morning 
about two o'clock at his residence, 17 
Pagan Place. The deceased leaves toe- 
aide» his wife, four sons and one 
daughter. The sons are Harry, Frank, 
Edmund and F. J. Doody, the daughter 
1» Miss Norah. The funeral will fake 
place on Sunday afternoon from the 
late residence at 2.30 o'clock.

Mr. Doody had been ailing with 
heart trouble for the past two years 
but has only been confined to ht» 
home for the last two weeks. He was 
a prominent plumbing contractor, a 
member of «he Board of Trade, and one 
of the most prominent resident# of tit 
John.

WHITE LISLE 
GLOVES 
26c. pair.

CAPE GLOVES
in Dark Tan

81.00 pair.

WHITE VOILE 
Embroidered 

Flouncing, 44 Inch 
66c, yard.

COLORED LAWN 
E mb roIds red 

Flouncing, 36 and
44 In.........40c. yd.
A whole Dress of 
of 6 yds. for 12.00 
Friday’» beat bar- 
gain.

tit. John delegates wh^ were In at
tendance at the annual i meeting of 
the New Brunswick Pharmaceutical 
Society held In Chatham on Wednes
day. arrived home yeste 
only claim that it wae ond of the most 
successful meetings of «he society, 
but are loud In their praise of the man
ner In which they were entertained 

[ by the, Mtramlcht druggists.
On Wednesday morning at eleven 

o'clock the delegates left Chatham on 
the steamer Mtramlcht. ând after a 
two hours delightful sail arrived at 
Cape De Vin. A grand tymquet was 
partaken of after which Lthe return 
was made to Chatham, arising at the 
latter place at seven o’clock. In the 
evening the annual meetlrtg wae held 
when a large amount of beslness was 
transacted, many items of Interest to 
the trade being discussed.

The following officers were chosen 
for the ensuing term: A. W, Coombee, 
tit Marys, president; C. K Hickey, 
mayoi of Chatham, vice-president; 
George O. Spencer, Moncton, secre
tary; C. A. Blrchell. Fredericton, trea
surer; J. Benson Mahony, tit. John, 
registrar.

Members of the council—A. W. 
Coombee, tit. Marye; H. H. Wood- 
worth, tiackvllle; Col. J. D. B. F. Me- 
Kenele and C. P. Hickey, Chatham; 
George O. Spencer, Moncton; C. A. 
Blrchell, Alonzo staples. Fredericton ; 
F. W. Munro, George A. Coupe, 8. M. 
Wetmore, Howard Mowatt tnd J. Ben
son Mahony of ft. John.

Members of legal council—F. W. 
Munro, 8. M. Wetmore, George F. 
Coupe, J. B. Mahony.

All lines of goods are so advanced Outside members attending the 
in price that it dose not coat much convention were M. V. Paddock and 
more to buy a silk, dress than a cotton J. B. Mahony, tit John; J. McD. Cooke, 
one. F. A. Dykeman A Co. are show- L Walton Kieralaad and A. H. Hol
ing some excellent silk dressée at 
$6.60 and $8.60 each. They are also 
showing a big range of Pallette silk 
dresses at $9.96. These were bought 
prior to the last advance In price, ville, 
and they are at least one-third less 
than they could toe bought at thei Souvenir photographs of Pauline 
present day price. They h*/e some I Frederic* to ladies and children at 
very handsome Taffeta silk dresses, 1 Opera Home afternoon performance 
In an shades, at $11.96 up to $26.00. today.

HAIR RIBBONS
10c. and 15c. yd.WHITE VOILE 

FLOUNCING 
Very fine Embroi
dery, 44 Inch. 
11.00 yard._______

KID GLOVES 
•mall sizes, 85c.and not

•ILK LISLE 
HOSE

Black, White and 
Tana.

35c. pair.
3 pairs for $1.00

ORGANDY COL
LAR AND CUFF 

SETS 
25c. Set.

WASH DRESS 
GOODS 

10Ch 14c., 20c.
*

•TAMPED TRAY 
CLOTHS 

40c. each.

Concert at Ban Lomond House.
The patriotic concert held Wednes

day evening at Loch Lomond was a 
(Splendid success, although the weather 

erfered somewhat with the at 
dance. Mrs. Barker kindly threw 

'open the dining room of her house 
and the concert was held there in- 

« Stead of in the Agricultural Hall, as 
•rlgtnally intended. F, L. Potts pre
sided end the following programme 
Was carried out: Banjo and cornet 
duet. Messrs. Davidson and Evans, 
tong. Walter Ptdgeon ; song and 
dance, Mias Ferguson; song, E. Bon- 
nell ; horn pipe, Baby Lotos Waring; 
banjo selection, G. D. Davidson; song, 
Walter Pldgeon ; song, Miss Muriel 
Evans; song and dance, Miss Fergu
son; song. Mr. Evans ; toe dance, 
Baby Lorna Waring; rang, Mr. Patter- 
eon; sons and dance, Mies Fergusou 
After the programme had been con 
eluded an Informal dance was held 
and the gathering broke up about 
awelve o'clock

4TERRY BATH 
TOWELS 

Blue and Pink Con
tra a with Fancy 
Stripe Bordare. 
Special 2 for 38c.

CHEAP HAM. 
MOCKS

•For the holiday. 
Prloea 81.60 and

BUREAU COVERS 
Scalloped and Em
broidered. Size 17 
x60. Special 46c. 
aaetK ______

!& HEMMED 
PILLOW CASES 

Special Lot.
46 In. only 18c. ea. up.

GET A HAMMOCK FOR DOMINION DAY
some GREAT VALUES NOW IN LINEN ROOM AND FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

A West End Cemplelnt.
Andrew Bulet of the West Bide he» 

e grievance against toe commlasion 
form of government. He clslme that 
before the commission form wae 
adopted the city authorities hed made 
a start to clean up that portion of 
Market Square which lies to the north 
of Kin* street and hed stopped the 
use of It as a common. Since «he 
commleelouers took hold nothing has 
been done end conditions are as bad 
as ever He hae brought the matter 
to the attention of every Commission
er of Public Works since the new 
form of government went Into effect, 
but has not been able to get any satis
faction. This Is the only epot the 
ohlldren In that vicinity have to play 
In and Mr. Bulet contend» that the 
city etaould fill It In level end make a 
playground of It. At the present time 
It le not safe for a child to play there, 
as tome persons allow horses to run 
on It. He claims that the city la 
dumping material on private grounds 
which should be dumped In the 
square. He called on Commissioner 
Usher about the matter, but wae un
able to get any satisfaction. Mr. 
Bulat feels that some practical use 
should he made of this piece of lend

Middy Blouses for Dominion DayOur email Oliver Bracelet Watch 
is lust the thing for young ladles 
From past experience we judge 
these wilt sell rapidly. Two dozen 
at 16.60. Imported direct. It has 
taken five months to hare this order 
filled. They are not on sale else
where. Gundry's. 78 King street.

WHITE MIDDY BLOUSEE,laced at neck, and with two low pockets, belt and long sleeves; 34 toi
Each ................................................................................................................................................. ............ 81

WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES,laced at neck, low large patch pockets strapped to belt, threes]
............ II JOsleeves; 34 to 42. Each .......

WHITS MIDDY BLOUSES, Norfolk front, two fancy pockets at bottom of pleats, belt and thre—quar-
.......... 81-80

WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES, laced at neck sod aides, breast pocket, white braid trimmed collar, long
.......... $1.35 1

MIDDY BLOUSES, with plain colored collars and cuffs, In the regulation shades of red, cadet end t 
navy blue. Each , ............................................................................................................. 11.10 te SiJO

CHILDREN’S MIDDY BLOUSES
WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES,with sailor collar trimmed with white braid, laced at neck, three-quarts’ •

sleeves, breast pocket. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Each ................... 76c., Mc., S1.10, $
WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES, with collars of Navy, Red and Cadet Drill, trimmed with white braid, le 

et neck, three-quarter sleeves, breast pocket. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Eat* .......j|
TAN MIDDY BLOUSES, with colored ties, sailor collar, laced at neck, three-quarter sleeves. Sis

. ............ 76c. and f
WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES, with Navy Flannel Collar (guaranteed), corners, embroidered with «4 

stars, laced at neck, three-quarter sleeves. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 end 14 years. Each .
Also the same Blouses, laced half up sides, In ages 0, 8 and 1<I years. Each........

WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES, Japanese 811k, sailor collar, laced at nu_’„ lr„,— !..
10 end 12 years. Each......................................................................................................... .

NATURAL PONGEE MIDDY BLOUSES, sailor collar, laced at neck, three-quarter aleevaa. fits 
10 and 12 yearn. Each ........

ter aleevee; 34 to 42. Each ...........

The Otty Market will be closed ou 
Saturday ‘but will be open until 10 
o’clock on Friday.

sleeves; 34 to 38. Each .......

Victoria "Wet Week" Laundry ti 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly, i to 10 Pitt street ‘Phone

NOTIOI.

Will relatives of sick or woueded 
Hew Brunswick soldiers In English 
hospitals kindly send to The Standard 
the full addresses of the men and of 

hospitals. If this is done The 
rri will endeavor to tee that 

copies ef 81, John papers era forward
ed to these various Institutions tor the 
benefit of toe New Brunewleker# who 
may be there

300.

Summer Silk Dresses.
6, I, 10 and 12 years. Each ........‘‘these I 

made
::::!

stead, Moncton i George W. Jones, Al
bert; George H. Fairs rather. Sussex; 
Arthur F. Garden, Woodstock; John 
Troy, Newcastle; J. W. Soott, Loggia-Red Cress Cuehlee Drawn.

The drawing tor the cushion work
ed by Mrs. Barker for the Bed Oroee by filling It Its soft beautifying It and 
took place last nlikt sad Leonard A. 1 string the children use It as a play- 
I onien was toe lucky winner with ground Instead of allowing tt to be 
ticket No. 101. The drawing was nom uead te a common for horses te rue 

[«noted h.v Baby Lone Warleg.

■LOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLO-
Manchester Robertson A

08.
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